






















HAving with much delight, fatif- 
fadtion, and content perufed this 

Treatife, entituled, The Thilofophicall 
i Touch'jlone, I allow it to be printed 

and publilhed, and commend it to the 
[ learned and judicious Reader, as a 

work found and folid, and eminently 
|: . acute and accurate. 

.John Down ante. 
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In which his erroneous Paradoxes are 
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TO THE 

Right honourable, fOH Earle 

of Rutland, Lord Ross, See, 

A/v Lord, 
[th the fame boldnefFe that 1 
have adventured to lap up in the 
folds of a few paper fheets the 
rich Jewells of Tbilofopbicall 
truths , with the fame have I 

prefumed to prefent them to your LordJJ?ips 
View-not that you can receive from them any 
addition of honour^but that they,from your Name 
and Proteaion, may partake a farther degree of 
irradiation and luflre. Here you may fee what odds 
there are between naturallgems, and counterfeit 
Jlones]between folid wholfome meats,and a difh 
of Frogs or Uujhrms, though made favoury with 
French faucc, to which that ingenious rather 
then (in this Difcourfe) judicious Knight doth 
invite us: who, breathing now in a hotter cli¬ 
mate, cannot digeft the folid meats of Feripdtetick 
Verities, which hitherto have been the proper and 
wholfome food of our Iiniverjities-, and therefore 

entertaines 



The Epistle \Dedicatory. 

entertaines us with a French dimer of his owne 
drefsing, or with an airie feaft of Fhilofophicall 
quelque chofesia banquet fitter for Grafhoppers and 

- Camel ions, who feed on dew and aire, then for 
men,who rife from his Table as little fatisfied,as 
w hen they fate downe. We that have eat plenti* 
fully of the found and wholfome viands which 
are drefled in Arijlotle s kitchin^ are loth now to be 
fed, as the Indian gods are,with the fteem or fmoak 
of meats; or, as thofe 

—Utnbrd tenues, fumlacbraq, luce carentum, 
thofe pale ghofts in Froferpine’s Court, to champ 
Leeks and Mallowes. 

My Lord, in this Dedication, I onelyaime at 
; ,^n expreision of my gratefulnefs and obfervance, 

" which I owe to your goodnefle; and of thofe res 
all fentiments I have of your favours a nd opini¬ 
on,which your felfand your tmly nobleand reli* 
gious Countefle have been pleafed to conceive of 
mee. I heartily pray for an accumulation of all 
happinefle on you both,as likewile on the fruit of 
your bodies^lpecially the tender plant, and hope- 
full pledge of your mutuall loves, my Lord FoC- 
which is the wifh of 

, f J * 

Your Honours humble fervant , jV 'J • 
» f t Y ■ 

fi 

Alexander Ross. 
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The Contents of the firft part, 
containing 68. Sections. 

T T 7" ords expreffe things as they are in their ervne na- 

* V ture. feft.i. . 
Divifibility the effect of extenfwn, this is not the e(fence of 

quantity . fe<5t.2. 
Parity the effect> not the can fieof heat: rarified bodies not 

the hottejl. fee.3. 
Thee (fence of lop dll motion confijleth notin divifibility. 

fec.4. 
Place is not a body, but the fuperficies of a body. fee. 5. 
Not denfity,but gravity is the caufe of activity •, W ftigi- 

dity caufe of both. fee. 6. 
Preffure and penetration not parts, bur effects of frigidity : 

heat is more piercing, fee .7. 
Though accidents be read entities,yet they exift not by them- 

felves. fee.8. 
Heat is not the fubfiance of the fire, fec.p. 
Light no body, but a quality, proved by twelve reafons: 

Nor can it be fire. fee. 10. ; 
Of the qualities of light, and how it heats, and how it pe- 

rijheth. fec.11,12. 
The dilatation and motion of the light, and how feen by 

us. fee.i33i43i5,1^17,18,ip320. 
1 * 
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The ContENT’S, 

The greatest bodies have not the great eft vertue. fee. 21 • 
How naturall bodies move themfelves. fec.22. 
How the Sun caufeth motion. fee. 2 3. 
if the light beares up the atomes, and if it be a part of 

them. fee.24. 
There is in nature positive gravity and levity, by which 

fheworks, fec.25. 
Light defends thorow denfe bodies. fee. 2 6. 
Atomes doe notpreffe. fee.27. 
Egyptian earthy why heavie upon change of weather. How 

a veffell with fnow and fait in it jreezeth by the fire. The 
vanity of atomes. fee, 2 8. 

Water is not aftually heavie in its owne fphere. The fea 
moves naturally to the centre.Water can divide water, fee.29 

Heavie bodies tend naturally to the centre. Gravity is not 
the caufe of violent motion. The ejfeft fometimes exceeds the 
caufe. Inanimate things, without under fundings ajfeft and 
dif affect what's good or bad for them, fee. 3 o. 

The true caufe of the motion of projection, and its proper* 
ties, fec.3 x. 

The heavens void of generation, corruption, alteration : 
they are naturall bodies, fee. 3 2. 

■Atomes are not the caufes of heat, nor of re-aft ion. fec.3 3. 
How elementary formes remaine in mixed bodies.fee. 34. 
There are in nature four e fmple bodies, fec.3 5 • 
W nd is not the motion of atomes. but an exhalation. 

fec.36. 
Hatur all,Mathematically and Diabolic all magick . fee. 3 7. 
The weapon-falve a me ere impoflure. fee. 3 8. 
The true caufes of the temperament under the line.fee.39. 

1 The load-ft one is not bevot of atomes drawne from the 
. North-Pole, fec.40. 

Without qualities no operation in nature. fee.41. v 
Atomes 



The Contents. 

Atomes fierce not the earth. odors decay by time. Salt how 
it or owes heavie. fee.42. 

f Natnrall agents at the fame time work diverfly. fee.43. 
The heat of the marrow is not the caufe of the hardneffe of 

the bones, but the heat of the bones themfelves. fee.44.- 
God is not difhonoured 5 by calling him the Great our of the 

meanefl things, fec.45. 
The formative power of generation in the feed. fec.45. 
Whether the heart or the liverfirflgenerated, fec.47. 
Thin bodies^ as well as thick, the objects of touch. Rarity 

and denfitj what kind of entities, fee.48. 
obieCts work not materially, but intentionally on the fenfe. 

fec.49. 
Sound is not motion^ proved. How perceived by deafe men. 

It [bakes not houfes. fee. 5 o. 
Colours are not quantities nor fib (lances,but qualities .f. 51. 
How living creatures can move themfelves. of nature and 

properties, of life: And how the life of God differs from the 

life of the creature, fee. 52. 
of fenfe and fenfation. How the fenfe worketh and fiffe- 

reth. fec.53. 
Vifionis not caufed by materiall atomes. Seven things re¬ 

quired in fenfation. fee.54. 
Words are not motion, nor are they the chiefe object of me¬ 

mory. fec.55. 
The or (ran of the memory. How the intellect and memory 

differ, fec.55. _ / y* 
Purging conffleth not in liquefaction jbut in attracting and 

expelling, fee. 57. 
Pleafure is not the motion of a fume about the heart, butt he 

apprehenfion of a convenient obj eCt. fee .58. 
Paine and pleafure move not the heart, offyftole and dia- 

dole, fec.59. 
i ' a 
W *■ r , • ; . » • » 

Paine 



The Contents. 

Fame is not comprefion, but the effect of it. All hard 
things breed not paine, nor [oft things pleafure. The heart is 
more affive then pa five, becaufe hot. Feare, forrow, and flu- 
pi dity how they differ. Fafion is not the motion of the blond 
andJpiritsjbnt of the fenfible appetite.Every pafion is not mo¬ 
tion. The divifion of pafions. Why birds more muftcall then 
other creatures. fec.6o. 

There are fympathies and antipathies in nature, of which 
we can give no reafon, which is the punifhment of Adams 
pride. fec.6i. 

of imprefsions made in the embryo, and of the formative 
power, fee.62. 

Sub fiances could not be knowne, were it not for qualities. 
No action, pafsion, and motion without qualities. Alterations 
from them, lee.63. 

All bodies are not meerly pafsive. Rare and denfe not the 
primary divifion of bodies, fee. 64. 

Ariftotle not the author of atomes, but Democritus, 
fee. 6%. 

The necefity of metaphyficall knowledge. Privations and 
negations conceived <tspofitive entities by Ariftotelians5/w. 
fee. 66. 

Jjkatitfes are not difpofitions of parts. Beauty is neither 
compofition nor proportion. Health is not temper. Agility is 
not proportion nor flrength.Science is not ordered phantafmes 
fee. 67. \ 

Sir Kenelme mdejlly reproved for mockim at Ariftote- 
lians. fee.68. 

How5 and why accidents are in their fubjeefs. Accidents are 
entities. Ariftotelians vindicated from tautologies. Nature 
aimes at unity, why. of fimilitudes, and the ground thereof. 
How man is like to God, not God to man. fee.69. 

The 



The C ontents of the fecond part, 
containing 28. Sections. 

A Riftotelians make not heat and cold indivisible quali- 
ties. Not they, but the Maffe-Priefts turne bodies into 

Spirits. fee. 1. 
Not the nature 5 but the Similitude of the thing appre¬ 

hended, is in the man apprehending • and therefore the under¬ 
funding is not the fame with the thing underflood3 proved by 
tcnreafons.Ccc.2. 

All relations are not notions, but re all entities,proved by 
ten reafons. fee. 3. 

Ext fence is not the property of man , but of entity, or ra¬ 
ther its formality • in God onely it is one with e fence, fee.4* 

The foule is more then an active force. She fleepeth not in 
the grave, &c. fee. 5. 

Being hath no great affinity with the foule: it is neither 
the end\ nor the Idea of the foule. fee.6. 

-Things are under flood rather byway ofSimilitude^, then of 

refpetf or relation, fec.7. 
Mans knowledge how finite and infinite. God onely abfolate¬ 

ly infinite. How he is knowne by us here and hereafter. How 
infinity can be knowne. fee.8. 

Things lofe not their beings by reafon of quantity, but by 
the privation ofthe forme, fee .9. 

Mathematicians conflder not the natures of things, but bar e 
accidents abHraffed from fenflble matter. fee. 10. 



The Contents. 
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All life confifleth not in motion. Life is not an action^ but 
the aCt. How motions come from without> how not. fee. 11. 

How the foule is perfect.In her no privative, but negative 
imperfections. There are accidents in the foule. fee. 12.' 

Place is not a body : it is neither forme nor matter. What- 
foever hath exigence hath ubiety, even Angels and foules. 
How foules are in their bodies. They are not no-where, nor are 
they every-where, fec.13. 

How time is the meafure of motion. Time and motion dif¬ 
ferent things. When the heavenly motions [ball ceafe5 there 
will be time, how underftood. Things below would move, 
though the heavens floodfill. fee. 14. 

What things are in time chiefly and primarily. How 
fpirits are not in time> and how in time. Tempus, a2vum5 
eternitie. God onely exempted from time. Difcrete time. 

fec.15. / ’ a i 
The foule is no accident. She knoweth not all things. There 

is no exteriour and interiour foule. Phantafmes are not bodies. 
All foules have not the fame amplitude of knowledge. Life is 
not motion. Neither the foule nor the life becomes to be a fpi- 
rit.kc.16. 

• «■ . 

Both Angels and foules fland in need of ext email andin- 
ternall helps of knowledge. Memory remaines in feparated 
foules. How the fpecies depend from the phantafle. Divers 
habits left in the foule feparated. The foules in their under- 
flan ding differ from the Angels. What things they know not. 
God is not underflood by fpecies. fee .17. 

The phantafle worketh not upon the foule, but the active 
intellect upon the pafive. How the phantafle helps the un¬ 
derflan ding. The phantafie workesin (leep. How the foule 
worketh upon her felfe, by meanes of her divers faculties. 
fee. 18. 

In 

■/ 



The Contents. 

In Angels and departed (oules there are actions and per¬ 
fective pafiions. The want o faction argues death rather then 
life. Some actions ccafe after death, not all. Allatttons not 
corruptive. Sir Kenelm contradicts himfelfe. fee. 19. 

The (ode the fubject of memory, recordation, rermm fence, 
and of oblivion too. What habits are left actually and poten¬ 
tially in the (ode. ’Tis a happineffe to be forgetfull of feme 
things. fee.20. a .. .. 

Rhetorical flourijhes nfele[fe,and hurt full in PhdofophicaU 
difputes.kc.il. /'in ri r 1 

Perfection of knowledge makes not the fuhftance of the joule 
more perfeB. The foule ceafeth not to he a foule, though jhee 
brings knowledge with her. Falfe judgements and erroneous 
opinions are apart of the punijhment ofdamned [oules in hell. 

0^7/ effects doe not immediately follow upon the working 
of the efficient.Opus and Operatio.The aCt of entity and of 
caufality are to he diftinguifhed. The effect, which is the pro¬ 
perty of the caufex follow eth immediately. God an eternall en¬ 

tity] not an eternall caufe. fec.2 3. 
<That the foule is not a materially hut a fpintuall fib stance, . 

infufed, not traduced, proved by twenty arguments. Of the 
operations, knowledge, and liberty of the foule in willing. Of 
her excellency above the fenfes and corporeall fubjtances: this 
is proved by Scripture. In what fenje the foule is called cor¬ 
poreall by fome Fathers. She is no part of the divine eftmce,as 

fome hereticks thought, fee.24. . . 
The fpecifcall perfection or excellency of fhies is dtkf&f 

all. There may be fome difference in accident all perfectionsftp,' 
refpeCt of the organs and phantaf1e.kc.2y. 

qyfje neerer the Intelligences are to God, toe more they 
know. The fuperiour have a greater fimilitude with God then 



The Contents. 

the inferi our, andft and in need of fewer intelligible fpecies. 
All behold Gods effence, but not in the fame meafure. Neither 
is their knowledge equally nor infinitely uneauall. fee. 2 6. 

The foule is not made complete in or by the body, but rather 
incomplete, becaufeJhe is then apart of the whole. fec.27. 

Nature? reafon, and knowledge are but blind guides to 
heaven, without Chrift, proved by Scripture and reafonWhat 
we are by nature. How ChriH may be called nature, reafon, 
and knowledge. fee.28. 

» . % 

•f 



The Contents of the Conclufion, 
containing 17. Sections. 

THe immortality of the foule proved by Scripture, fee. i. 
The fame proved by fix reafons grounded on the Seri- 

pture.kc.2. 
That the fonle is immortall of her owne nature, proved by 

foure reafons: and hove this phrafe is to be underflood Sec. 3. 

The flutes immortality proved by thirteen natural7 and 

morall reafons. The Gentiles, by natures light,were not igno¬ 

rant of this truth. Ariftotle in this point cleered and vin¬ 

dicated. fec.4. 
How Angels and mens flutes fubject to annihilation or 

diffolutionSec.%. 
The fir ft objection againfl our doctrine anfivered, and is 

(hewed how the (oule is immortall, both by grace and nature. 

fee.6. 
The fecond objection anfwered. Solomon compares not 

mens flules to beafts 5 but the death of mens bodies to that of 

beafts. fee.7. 
The third objection anfwered. Job denieth not the refur- 

r diion, but fheweth it cannot be effected by the power of na¬ 

ture. fee. 8. 
The fourth objection anfwered. hxxSmcleered. The way 

how the foule is infufed, and originall fin propagated. fectp. 
The fifth Objection anfwered. How the foule in under fund¬ 

ing depends from the fenflsScc.YO. 

The fixth Objection anfwered how the foule fuffers See.11. 
The 



The [eventh Objection answered. How imm at eri all grace is 
corrupted, fec.12. 

The eighth objection anfwered. Defire of immortality in 
man onely. fee. 13. 

The ninth Objection anfwered. The foule underfiands bet¬ 
ter being feparated, then now Jhe doth in the body. fec.14. 

The many mifehiefes that Chriftian Religion fuffers by this 
opinion of the foule s corruptibility. lec. 15. 

The late printed Pamphlet at Amfterdam, which under- 
takes to prove the fonles mortality,briefly refuted,andflighted 
as a frivolous and irreligious rapfodie , having nothing in it 
but froth. Wherein he abufeth Scripture. He is refuted in foure 
observations. The foule, after death, fubflHeth naturally, not 
violently, nor miraculoujly. fec.i 6. 

A devout and comfortaSte meditation upon the foules im¬ 
mortality, ft for all afflitfedChnflians. fee. 17. 
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Oble Sir Ke^jelme, as I reverence 
your worth, fo I admire your paines, 
who,being a Gentleman of fuch emi- 
nencie,thinks it nodifparagement,but 
an honour ,to fpend your time in good 
literature, which giveth trueNobili- 
tie: your practice herein is exempla¬ 

ry, which I wifli the Gentry of our Nation would imi¬ 
tate, who think they are born meerly for themfelves 
and their pleafures- whofe time is fpent either idlelyjvic- 
kedlj^ or impertinently ras Seneca complaines, Eorumvi- 

tam mortemquejuxta exijlimo: but your mind, being of a 
more noble extra&ionyfemine ab athereo, you know that 
you are not borne for your felfe • and therefore.by your 
indefatigable paines, doe both eternize your fame, and 
enoble your Ccuntrie: but bec^iufe this life of ours can¬ 
not challenge the priviledge of perfe&ion, and truth 

B here 
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Sett.i. 
Ta^ijap. i. 

Seft.il 
7^.cap.i, 

The (Pkilofophicall Touch-(lone. 

here is accompanied with errour, as the light with 
ihades •, therefore I find that this your Work,of the na¬ 
ture of Bodies,and of the Soules immortality,hath fome 
paflages in it Heterodox dll, and not confonant to the 
principles of Divinity and Philofophy, which have 
drawne from mee thefe fudden Obfervations (for 1 have 
here neither time, books, nor opportunity to enlarge 
my felfe) in which I promife both brevity and mode- 
fty, fuffering no other language to pafle from mee, but 
fuch as may befeem both your worth, and my ingenui- 
tie •, for my end is not to wound your reputation, but to 
vindicate the truth. 

The firft miftake I meet with is [That words expreffe 
things only according to the pictures we make of them in our 
thoughts, and not as the thjfesiare in their proper natures. 1 
But if our words expreflihot the things which we con¬ 
ceive in our minds, as they are in their owne natures 
•then our conceptions are erroneous, and our words im¬ 
proper or fiilfe: and if there be not an adequation of our 
conceptions with the things we conceive, there can be 
no metaphyficall truth in us •, which confifteth in the 
agreement .of our thoughts with the things, as ethicall 
truth doth in the confent of our words to our thoughts. 
Our conceptions are our internall words which repre- 
fent reall things, and our externall words reprefent 
thefe conceptions, and, by confequence, they expreile 
-things as they are in their natures: So Adam in Paradife 
gave names to the creatures according to their natures 
-and fo have wife men ever fince. The Ltttines call the 
Tea mare, quaft amarnm, from its laltnefle or bitterneffe 
for it is fo in its owne nature. * * 

Secondly, [Ton define quantity to be nothing elf but the 
extenfton of«thing1] and fhortljfafter [that quantity is no- 
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thing elfe but divifibility.'] Thus you confound extension 
and divifibility, which differ as much, as in man rationa¬ 
lity differs from rifibility, the one being the effect of the 
other • for therefore things are divifible, becaufethey 
are extenfive: take away extenfion, divisibility faileth 3 
and therefore numbers are not properly divifible, be- 
caufe they have no extenfion, but onely in refemblance. 
Secondly, extenfion is not the effence of quantity • for if 
it were, all that have quantitie muft have alfo extenfi¬ 
on : *but Angels have difcrete quantitie, which wee call 
number, and yet have no extenfion. Thirdly, there is a * 
qnidditative or entitive extenfion, by which one part is 
not another in bodies, though there were no quantita¬ 
tive extenfion at all: therefore not every extenfion is the 
effence of quantitie. There is 4tfo the extenfion of fite\ 
which is no quantitie. 

Whereas make heat a property of rare bodies, and SeSt.jl 
that out of rarity arifeth heat, and that a body is made and 
conftituted a body by quantity-] you fpeak paradoxically • for 
the rarejl bodie is not ftill the hottejl: A burning coale is 
hotter then the flame, and fealding lead is hotter then 
fealding water. Secondly, rarity is not the caufe of heat, 
but heat the caufe of rarity • that which begets heat, is 
motion, and the influence and light of the Stars: moti¬ 
on then begets heat, heat begets rarity!Tis true,that rare- 
faition prepares the matter to receive heat, as heat pre¬ 
pares the matter to receive the forme of the hot ele¬ 
ment h but what prepares, is not the caufe. Thirdly, a 
bodie is not made and conftituted by quantitie, for this 
is pofteriour to a bodie, being a fubftance, and followes 
the bodie as its accident 3 and therefore more ignoble. 
Every accident hath a fubjelfive dependence from the 
fubftance 3 a bodie hath or may have entitie without 

' B 2 quantitie. 
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quantise, (o cannot q uantitie without the bodie. 
- The offence,or,as you call it [the (ubttance of locall mo- 

s 34-t M- tion,doth not confift in divifion■, 3 becaufe whatfoever divi¬ 
fion there is in this motion, it is either in refpe<ft of the 
thing moved, or in refped ofthe [pace in which it is mo¬ 
ved: but both thefe are externall to motion, and not be¬ 
longing any waies to its eflence •, therefore in that divis¬ 
ibility which is in them, cannot confift the eflence of lo¬ 
culi motion. Befides, divisibility is a propcrtie of quanti- 
tie flowing from its eflence, whereas locall motion is 

. quantitative but by accident • and not, but by way of 
reduction, in the predicament of quantitie: therefore, 
except you be of Scotus his opinion, who will have mo¬ 
bile and motus all one, divifion cannot be the eflence of 
tocall motion : Andifyou^Werea Scotifi in this, yet you 

- cannot prevaile •, for divifion, being the accident of the 
thing moved,it cannot be of its eflence •, for no accident 
can conftitute the e (fence of a fubftance. 

s<s.j. You/Peak not '^e a Philofopher, when you fpeak 
eat-f- C°f uniting a body moved to that other body, which is called 

its place: ] For place is defined to be the fuperfcies ofthe 
ambient bodie, but the bodie quantitative is a. diffevctit 
fpccies from the fuperficies: the fubftantiall bodie is in an¬ 
other predicament •, therefore place cannot be a body: for 
if it were, it could not be equall to the thing contained • 
for every bodie that containes, is bigger then the bodie 
contained: as the dijh is bigger then the water. The aire 
then is not the place of our bodies, but the fuperfcies or 
terminus of the aire, which is the accident of that fub- 
je<ft. 

Sett.6. , Tin regard denfe bodies (you lay) are dividers, the earth 
inthat refpecl muf bethe mofl atfive element, fwce it is the 
mfi denfe, 3 The earth is a<ftive,in dividing, not becaufe 

-.a .»#*.. ... * ' %. ■ t + 
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it is moft denfiM becaufe moft heavyh and, indeed, the 
caufe both of denfity and gravity is frigidity • and there¬ 
fore this is the active quality, not denfity. Againe^ ele¬ 
ments are called adtive, in refpedt of the two adtive qua- 
lities,heat and cold •, and, of thefe two, heat is the more 
aftive •, and confequently, the element of fire is fimply 
and abfolutely moft adhve. 

[The affion of cold is compofid of two parts,to wittfrefsing^ Sett.7. 
and penetration.'] Preffure and penetration are not the 
parts, but the effeffs offrige faff ion. Preffure but a remote 
eflfeft, for it is immediately caufed by gravity, and this 
by cold: And for penetration^ it is rather the effedt of heat 
then of cold •, for hot liquors pierce fooner then cold: and . 
it is rather by reafon of the rarity of its fubfiance, then 
of the coldnefle thereof, that it pierceth *, for this caufe 
me is more penetrating then water, and fire then aire. 

[A re all entity neceffarily hath an exi fence of its owne^ and Sett.s. 
fo becomes a fubfiance.] By this you inferre, that qualities k 
muft needs befubfiancesf feeing they are re all entities di- 
ftindf from the bodies they accompany. But this confe- 
quence is irrationall *, for accidents are reall entities, be¬ 
cause they are not bare notions and conceptions of the 
mind,but things exiftent, and diftindt from their bodies^ 
yet their entity is weake compared with that of fub- 
fiances,fo that fometimes they are called non-entities by 
Philosophers : but if all real! entities muft needs be fub- 
llances , then in vaine is it to make above one predica¬ 
ment ,or to divide entity into fubfiance and accidents.Then 
qualities cannot be contrary one to another, as heat to 
cold, nor can they admit of magis and minus., but are 
fubjedls fufceptible of contrariety without alteration of 
themfelves, which are the properties of fubfiance: but 
although accidents be real! entities , yet they have no 
c : i B 3 exifience 
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exifience in or by themfelves, but in or by their fubftan- 
ccs * for Accident# ejfe ejl ineffe • and therefore «w is 
called bM* ®e* pituhpvwv] as refpeding principally fub¬ 
ftance • but accidents fecundario, as they inhere in their 
fubftance : which as they cannot fubfift y fo they can¬ 
not be defined without their fubftance. The Papifts 
themfelves will not yeeld,that accidents in the Eucharift 
can fubfift without their proper fubjed , except by mi- 
racle^ or Divine power: and Scot us is fo far from yeeld- 
ing any fubfiftence to accidents without their fubftance, 
that he will rather beleeve, that the accidents in the 
breads are turned by miracle into a fubftance: to which 
opinion it feems you encline. Thomas tels us,that white- 
neffe and other accidents have no entity but as they are 
in their fubje&s: And Ariftotle, that accidents are entity 
rather then entia. You muft firft prove that accidents 
have any entity without their fubje&s, and then, that to 
have read entity, and to fubfift by it felfe $ or, that e[fence 
and felf-exiftence is all one: when this is proved,we will 
be of your opinion. 

\_Heat is nothing elfe in the fire, but the very fubjlance of 
itIf heat be the fubftance of the fire, then it is either 
the matter, or the forme of it - not the matter/or heat is 
active*, the matter pafsive •, not the forme, for the forme 
is the effence, and therefore incommunicable 5 but heat 
is communicated by the fire to the water: Heat is not in 
the element the principle of motion, but the forme there¬ 
of is. One forme is not contrary to another: but heat is 
contrary to cold. Heat admits degrees, fo doth not the 
fubftantiall forme. Heat and cold cannot be contraries, 
feeing heat is a fubftance, fay you, and cold a quality. 

\_It cannot be imagined that light ts any thing elfe but fire."} 
If it be fo, then where-everjfo is, there is light: but we 
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reade of a fire without light. 2 .Then where-ever light 
is, there is fire: but there is light in the Stars, in Cats 
eyes, in Glow-wormes, \nFifb fcales, yet no fire. 3. The 
nature of fire is to afcend onely, the nature of the light is 
to defienddfo. 4. Water is oppofite to fire but to 'light, 
darkneffe. 5. Fire heats by degrees, and ficcefsivehfixghx. 
illuminates fiddenly, and in an inftant. 6. Fire cent awes 
k felfe in a narrow place, as the chimney, light dilates it 
felfe over all the roome. 7. If light be fire, then it muft 
be heat, for heat you fay is fire •, but if light be heat, 
then k will follow that light is tangible, and heat vifible : 
but ask a blind man, if he can difeerne light by touching, 
and ask him that hath eyes, if by them he can fee heat, 
which he muft needs do, if heat and light be the fame 
thino-. 8. There is heat in a dark Oven that bakes your 
breach when there is no light at all; and there is light in 
Saturne, but no heat at all. 9. When the fire warmes the 
water, it makes a change in -the water, by expelling a 
pofitive quality, but when the Sun illuminates the aire, 
there is no change made in the aire, becaufe no pofitive 
quality is expelled * darkneffe being a meere.privation, 
.xo. The light of the Sun in the aire and in the Sim, is the 
fame light-, but if it befire in the aire, much niore muft 
it be fire in the Sun : No wonder then if Icarus his wa¬ 
xen wings melted, flying fo neere the Sun. But the 
fnovaie mountnines have the Suns light more then the val¬ 
leys, yet have they not thereby the moreheat. Snow en- 
lightneth the aire in the night, but warmes it not. The 
aire is not warmer at the full Moone, then at the change, 
ix. If light be fire, then it muft be a body, but a body it 

-cannot be-, for then when light is in the aire, two bo¬ 
dies muft be at once in one place. *• It muft be the fib- 
jell of motion. »• it muft be compounded of matter and 

forme. <. .; J 
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forme. 4* It can never be annihilated, for the matter re- 
maines flill •, but what becomes of the candle-light in 
your chamber, when the candle is put out ? doth the 
matter ofitaffumefomenew forme? and is thzcorru- 
tion of 1 ight the generation of darknefle ? 5* If it were a 
ody, it mull enter into the compofition of things, and 

fo make up a part of the mixed body • but how abfurd 
is the conceit of thefe things? 12. If light be fire, then it 
muft be a fubftance *, and fo it can fubfift by it felfe, and 
is incapable of degrees • not to fpeake of the inftantaneall 
motion of light, of which corporeall fubftances are not 
capable, nor of the immobility of it in the aire, when the 
aire is moved with winds. 

[You fee upon the paper which you held neere the flame ofa 
* candle, being a little removed, fome part of that which you 
faw in the candle.The parts of the candle are, the wieke, 
the t allow ,and the flame ^ Doe you fee any of thefe on the 
paper ? Indeed, you fee no part of the candle on the pa¬ 
per ^ but only by the light of the candle you fee the pa¬ 
per * which will not prove light to be a body, no more 
then [the dilating of goldfor though gold dilated, and 
fire dilated,are gold,and fire^yet this will not prove that 
light is fire dilated. As for your [blindSchool-mafter~\ you 
fpeak of, he might feele the heat of the fire in his brains^ 
but not the light *, for lightis not the object of touching. 
[As for the breaking or refleffing oflightlphek wil prove it 
no more to be a body, then the breaking or motion of a 
fbadow, can prove a fhadow to be a body : Nullum fimile 
eft idem. The motions of light and fhadowes , are but 
like the motions of bodies. [The uniting of light in a 
burning-glajfe ] proves it no more to be a body, then the 
uniting or re-inforcing of cold by antiperiftafts, proves 
cold to be a body: And if you! fay that light is fire,be- 
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caufe it begets heat in a burning-glaffe • you may as well 
fay, that motion is fire, becaufe that begets heat in two 
hard bodies rubbed together. 

[There is no doubt but light heats as well as enlightneth. ] Scft.i i. 

KWltghtyZS is faiCheats not,nor hath all heat light annex- Pag'*6 c'7' 
ed with k. But if all light did heat, yet will itnot from 
thence follow that light is fire for motion heats as well 
as light, and the Sun warmes us as well by the one, as 
by the other- and both are but meanes, and the Suns 
inftruments to procreate heat by in this inferiour world. 
[As for the fame of the fpirit of Wine, which you fay will not 
burnef] I grant it • but yet it will warme,which the light 
doth not: Nay, I am aflured,that no light at all warms, 
except the celeftiall, which it doth (as they fpeakej effe¬ 
ctive^ not formaliter : But the fire heats by its forme, not 
by its light: Therefore you are miftaken in all your di- 
fcourfc, confounding the celeftiall light, with that of 
the fire or candle and attributing heat to the lieht of 
the fire , which heat proceeds immediatly from its 
forme, not from its light. And though the Suns light in 
a burning-glaffe may inflame, yet no other light can do 
fo $ and fo by calling light fire, you confound the acci¬ 
dent with the fubftance, as when you call [Thefentof 
odoriferous water, the water it felfe 

When we ask you,What becomes of the light when ?• 
the Sun is gone, or is intercepted by a cloud , orthePil&A9'c'7' 
Moons body < You ask again, [What becomes of the flame 
when it ts extingmfhed I anfwer, the flame,being a fub¬ 
ftance begot of fmoake, returns again unto fmoak, for 
the fmoak being elevated to that height of heat and dri- 
ncffe,prefently becomes flame-, which when its nutriment 
failes, or violently by the wind is feparated from its 
groffer fubftancejencountring with the cold aire,returns 
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unto fmoak again: But for the light in the roome^there 
is no fuch generation and corruption-for when the flame 
is extinguifhed, and refolved into fmoak,the light quite 
periflieth and vanifheth into nothing, as being a bare ac¬ 
cident , and fomewhat like to nothing. If it be a fub- 
ftance , and refolved into fome other matter, tell'us.in¬ 
to what. , 

Sect a ^ f You prove the light to he nothing elfe hut the flame dilated^ 
Pag.?, c.s, by bringing ftmiles of a ha fin of water dilated unto vapours by 

heat , and of perfumes dilated unto odoriferous fmoak. ] But 
thefe are no proofes at all: Wee fenfibly perceive the 
vapors generated of the water, and the fmoak of the per¬ 
fume , and the diminution or totall refolution of thefe 
named groffer bodies,5' into thinner aereall • But wee 
fee no fuch thing in the light, for there is no refolution at 
all of the flame into that diffufed light, nor any dimi¬ 
nution of the flame, by the encreafe of the light • or any 
totall aholifhing of the flame unto that imaginary fub- 
ftance of the light. When the water and perfume is 
quite confumed, the fteame and fmoake remaine a great 
while after* but doth there remaine any light of the 
fame in the roome after the flame is wafted and gone ' 
which muft needs be, if the light be the flame dilated or 
refolved. It were ftrange Philofophy to fay, that the 
light of the Sun is nothing elfe but the body of the Sun 

* * - dilated: To how many inconveniences fliould that ee- 
leftiallbody be febjdftf Tohowmany generations md 
corruptions ? 

Sett.i r. \_Light is not in every place of the roome really, which is it- 
ftg'Ss-c.s. lightned.]This is a pure cotradidion^for,what is illight- 

sued hath light in it. If there be not light many, part of 
the roome which is illightned,then fome i/fightnedpavts 
arcdark:£uchmyfterious Fhilofophy I imderife^ 
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for thefe Atoms in the Sun, [Which you fay hinder not our 
fight % ] if they be but few, ’tis true: but I have feen ofr 
ten times fo many of them, and fo thick together neere 
the ground, that they fenfibly hinder the fight. And 
though there be many Atomes in the aire, yet there is no 
penetration of dimensions, as there mult needs be, if the 
light be a body. If there be a thoufand lights in a 
Church, fomanybodiestheremuft be, befides that of 
the aire, penetrating one another. What a ftrange body 
is the light, that canpafie through the folid and denfe 
fubftance of a glaffe, and not breake it ? 

[As for the circumatfion ofa lighted torch in the dark, and J 
the fmft motion of the Sunf] though thefe may deceive 
our fight: this,by reafon of its vaft diftance • that, be¬ 
caufe the fiery end of it, being the onely objeft ofthe 
eye in the dark, fends the fpecies of it unto the eye,and in 
the forme of a fiery wheele •, becaufe the beames of our 
eye arediflipated and broken,by the fwift motion ofthe 
lucid objeffi : Yet thefe will not prove, that wee are de¬ 
ceived in the inftantaneall motion of the light from Eaft 
to Weft, or of a candle in the roome where we are for 
ifthe eye be continually deceived in the motion of its 
proper obje<ft, being within a convenient diftance, then 
is the eye given to us in vaine, and fo God is made im- __ 4, 
perfed in his worke: And therefore our argument is 'r' 
good,when we fay, that the light can be no naturall body, ^ 
feeing it illuminates the whole Hemifphere in an inftant. 

You give a reafon why the light by its motion doth s&ir* 
not fhatter the aire, or other bodies in pieces: [Becaufe 
in light there is pnly celerity, but no bigneffe or denfity: ]Thi$ 
is a ftrange body,that hath no dimenfions $ you were bet¬ 
ter call it a fpirit, then a body $ for if it be a body,it muft 
have matter and forme: by the matter,:it hath quantity, 
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which is infeparable from it • by the forme, that quanti- 
tie hath its determination and limits: therefore it there 
be in the light celerity, there is motion • if motion, then 
the principles of motion, which are two, to wit, the 
aCtive forme, and the paffive matter: and thefe cannot be 
without quantitie,nor this without dimenfions. and what 
dimenfions can be wanting in io vafte a body as the 
light is,reaching from heaven to earth i You cannot al¬ 
low lefle then the three dimenfions of longitude, latitude 
and profundity, and that (I think) is bigneffe: and if it in¬ 
corporate it felfe with the aire, there rauft needs be a 
condenfation two bodies, nay perhaps a thoufand,in 
one Church (if there be fo many candles) being united 
in one. 

Sett.is. {_No light is feen by ns, but what is reflected from an opa- 
Pag.ci.cap.d, cm y6C(y tp our eye^ j pra^ from wiiat opacous bodie is 

the light of the Sun, Moon and Stars reflected, when 
we look upon thefe luminaries * Doe they not immedi- 
atly, without any fuch help, ftrikeour eyes when we 
look on them > And wherefore {hath the wind no power 
to fluke the light jvhicb flrikes our eye in a (Iraigkt line ' ] Is 
the wind more reftrained by a ftraight then a crooked 
line ? The wind fhakes tbeaire, and yet Shakes not the 
light which is in it. Sure, it is not the ftraight line that 
keeps the light from fliaking, but becaufe it is an acci¬ 
dent, and not a bodie, as the aire is, and bodies only are 
the objects and fubjcCts of motion. 

sett.19. [Our arguments (you fay)'again# light being a body, are 
ragt6i.cap.8. ^ly negative. J All negative arguments are not to be re¬ 

jected *, there be. negative demonstrations as well as affir¬ 
mative : and you which hold light to be a body, how 
will you prove it to be no accident, but by negatives e 
and yet I have urged already divers affirmative argu- 
rbidw ~ c3 
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ments to prove that light is a qualitie, as well as nega¬ 
tive ^ to prove it is no bodie. And whereas you con¬ 
clude {that if fire be light, then light mufi needs be fre,} Pag. £3. 
it will not follow *, for fire may be light or lucid in the 
concrete, and yet not fo in the abftraff: and if it were fo, 
yet light is not therefore fire-, for fure,the light of fnow, 
or fi{h,or glow-wormes is not fire,nor indeed any light, 
as I have proved. 

[By how much the quicker the motion is, by fomucb the Sett.10. 
agent is the perfetter.] The quicknefte of the motion ar- *•**/>• ?• 
gues not the perfection of the agent, except you will 
have the Moon, which moves fwifter, a perfeCter agent 
then the Sun, whofe motion is much flower. Is Menu- 
tie a more perfect agent then his father Jupiter < or is T9- 

bias lefle perfect then his %£^becaufe he is not fo nim¬ 
ble footed < 

[The nature ofa body is, that greater quantity of the fame Sett.z 1.1- 
tbinghatb greater vertue then a leffe quantity hath.} You 
confound the two forts of quantities, to wit, virtutis 
and molts \ the greateft vertue is not alwaies in the 
greateft bulk : there was more fpirit and courage in little 
David, then in great Goliah. A little horfe hath often¬ 
times moremetall then a bigger ^ and a few drops of 
chymicall fpirit have more vertue then an handfull of 
herbs: little women, for the moft part, are fruitfuller 
then the talleft. And there is more force in a little gun¬ 
powder within a musket, then in twenty times fo much 
in an open place. 

[You can fee no principle to perfivade you,that any body can Sett iu 
move tt felfe towards any place.'} If your meaning be, that P^.70aap.9. 
no body can move it lelfe totally, that is,that the whole, 
and every part in the whole be both movers and mo¬ 
ved. I aflent to you •, for one and the fame thing cannot 
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be in the fame refped aBually and potentially in being, 
but the mover is ftill in atttt, the thing moved in poten- 
tia: nor can the fame thing be more noble then it felfe, 
which it muft be, if the bodie thus move it felfe, feeing 
the mover is more noble then the thing moved 5 but if 
your meaning be, that no bodie moves it felfe, that is, 
that in the fame bodie one part doth not move the o- 
ther, you are miftaken: for every bodie is compounded 
of forme and matter the forme is the mover, the matter 
is moved: and fo every bodie moves it felfe, as having 
within it felfe the principle of its motion, which is the 
forme. So heavie bodies move themfelves downward, 
light bodies upward; the one by gravitie, or the forme 
ofgravitie, the other by the forme of levitie: gravitie 
and levitie being qualities proceeding from the forme of 
thefe inanimate bodies •, and this power of moving 
themfelves, thefe bodies had in their generation from 
their generator, who gave them being and forme, and 
the confequences of forme; dans for mam, dat confequen- 
tia adformam: therefore when a ftone falls downward, 
that motion is not from an externall mover-, for then the 
motion fhould not be naturall, but violent: now the 
motion is naturall for nature is the principle and caufe 
of it,and nature is intrinfecall,and the forme is the chiefe 
nature, which caufeth this motion therefore the genera¬ 
tor cannot be the caufe of this motion, as being gone 
and feparated from it: nor is the removing of the impe¬ 
diment or the impeller the caufe of this motion, for thefe 
are caufes only by accident, which muft be reduced to 
the felfe caufe: Doubtlefte then all bodies move them¬ 
felves. Now f//" the quality be nothing elf, (as you urge 
out °£fbomas) but the modification of the thing tvhofe qtta- 
htyit is,3 then you muft exclude all habits, naturall fa¬ 
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culties and palfions, all colours, founds, fents, and ma¬ 
ny other qualities,from being reall entities; which is ab- 
furd. 

[The Sun is aperpetuall and confiant caufe, working upon sett.i3. 
inferiour bodies, by his being fometime prefent, fometime do- p“g 76.cap.10. 

Cent.'] You fpend much paper in (hewing that the Sun is 
the caufe of the motion of inferiour bodies, which wee 
deny not •, but wee are not fatisfied with this caufe: for 
the Sun,as all other celeftiall bodies, is but an univerfall 
and remote caufe of inferiour bodies and their moti¬ 
ons •, but, fuch a caufe begets no fcientificall knowledge: 
the caufe, by which we rauft know fcientifically, is par¬ 
ticular and immediate, to wit, the formes of bodies by 
their properties, gravity and levity •, thefe are thecaufes 
of motion, by which we know. The Sun is too remote 
a caufe, and I doubt whether hee be a caufe at all why 
the fire burnes, and of other fuch like effects. And 
though the Sun, being prefent, is the caufe of (ublunary 
effects, yet, being abfent,he cannot be a caufe properly, 
but accidentally, or can fa deficient, not efficient. 

[Thelight carriethup an alorrte withitf]ixid (hortly af- s&.w 
teryou fell us [that light is a part of the atome.~\ Is not 2 
the aire ftrong enough to beare atomes, except you adde 
this new carrier or porter, light t What becomes of 
thefe atomes when the light is gone ? Are they not too 
heavie a burthen for the aire to fupport, without its fel¬ 
low-helper ? 

H erode fuppofitofiderafulcitAtlas. 
This is much like their conceipt, who feared that Atlas 
■was not ftrong enough to beare up the heavens, if Her¬ 
cules (boulder had not helped him ? but how comes the 
ii<*ht to be a part of its owne burthen < an atrne then,I 
fee, is no atome but may be cut in parts and anatomised, 
\ : and 
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and thefe parts are light: But is light an integrally* an 
effentiall part ? Are there any atomes in candle-light < if 
there be, how fhall we know ? if there be not, then is 
the light no part of atomes : And if atomes be opake bo¬ 
dies, how can light be a part of fuch < is one oppofite a 
part of another:' I think, your atomes fuftained by the 
light, are like the dreamesin Virgil, fupportedby an 
time • or like the ihadowes in the Elyfian fields, flying 
about the green medowes; -tenues fine cor pore vita 

Cernuntur volitare cava fib imagine form*. 
You have been too much converfant in thefchooleof 
Democritus, who held the world to be made of atomes. 

Pag'76- 
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\_And to fay ^ that the firftandmofl generaU operation of .the 
Smjs to raife and make atomes,d is to give the Sun a very 
poore, unworthy, and fruitlefle imployment. Caligula 
and his fouldiers were better imployed, when they ga¬ 
thered fliells and pebble-ftones • and fo was Dioclefian 
in catching of flies. 

[ There is no fuch thing among bodies, as pofitive gravity 
and levity, but that their courfe upwards or downwards hap¬ 
pen to them by the order of nature.] It feems you under- 
ftatid here by nature, the univerfall nature, which is no¬ 
thing elfe, but the dependencie of all inferiour caufes or¬ 
derly from the fupreme caufe. If this be your meaning, 
as it muft needs be, you commit a contradi&ion •, for 
you deny the fecondary caufes,which you fuppofe to de¬ 
pend from the fupreme. If then I (hould aske you, why a 
ftone defcends,you will anfwe^Not becaufe of any po¬ 
fitive gravity in it, but becaufe it fo happens by the or¬ 
der of nature. But why hath nature ordered a ftone to 
fall downward,#: not to move upward, feeing there is no 
pofitive gravitie ink? You anfwer mc,[Becaufe it meets 
v ' with 
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with the Aire or water,bodies lighter & thinner then the (lone.] 
Then you here acknowledge a comparative gray itie in 
the ftone • for, if the aire be lighter then the ftone, the 
{tone mud be heavier then the aire, and fo comparatively 
it is heavie.-but every comparative includes a po fitivc^ fory 
if you be wifer then another, then you are wife r but in¬ 
deed, univerfall nature works not without the particular, 
neither doth God or the heaven move the ftone down- 
ward,but by the ftones gravity • therefore gravitie is the 
immediate caufe of its motion, which if you deny, you 
may as well deny the fire to be hot $ and if you fay the 
fire burnes only, becaufe it happeneth ft> by the order of 
nature, you were as good fay nothing. 

[_^dny body willdefcend, if it light among others more Sett.%6. 

rare then it [elfe • and mil afcend, if it light among bodies p^8l«^10* 
more den fe then it.What fay you then to your light 
bodie oi light, which you fay is nothing elfe but fire di¬ 
lated < furely, meeting with aire, a bodie heavier and 
denfer, it fhould never defcend to us, who live here on 
the earth, but afcend rather *, how comes it that fo light 
a bodie fhould defcend fo many miles from its foun- 
taine, the Sun, to us, feeing the aire is much more denfe 
then it ' Nay, it defcends thorow a denfer bodie, the N 
water • for, divers find light in the bottome of the fea. 
Againe, what fay you to a thick plank of timber, which 
meeting with the water, a rarer bodie, notwithftanding 
defcends not to the bottome,but fwims above < This is 
contrary to your dodrine. : * 

You told us afore, that light hath no bigneffe or den- Sett.if. 
fitie, that the more denfe the bodie is, the more adive it 
is, that the light carries up atomes • [and(now you fay) 
that theft atomes, the fubtileft diviftons of light, doe pre/fe PagM.c.ui 
dmne a leaden bullet,and penetrates or runs thorow it,as light 

D thorow 
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throw aglajfe, water throw a fpmge , and (and throw a 
fieve.2 The light then carries up thefe atomes , which 
preffe downe a leaden bullet, and yet the light hath not 
denfitie.Thefe are riddles which Oedipus cannot unfold : 
for, how a qualitie fhould be a body , how that bodie 
fhould want dimenfions, how it fhould want denfity, and 
yet beare up that which prefTeth downe with its weight 
a leaden bullet, how there fhould be fo much weight in 
atomes y as to prefledown fuch a bullet, how thefe atoms 
fhould pierce fo denfe a bodie as lead, whereas li°ht 
cannot doe it*, yea, run thorow lead, as water thorow a 
fpunge, or fand thorow a fieve, are (I thinke) fome of 
thefe fecond notions which Chimera did eat. But how 
doe the atomes preffe downe the lead < doe they remain 
in their expanlion difperfed ? then they cannot more 
preffe the lead, then the fea-water prefTeth him downe 
that dives in it ^ elementum in fuo loco non gravitat. Or 
doe the atoms meet together in a bodie to help the lead 
downwards < if all the atomes in the light were in one 
bodie, how big would that bodie be < w 

'Sett. j8. [_Xhe clod of earth, which in Egypt is flmt up in a clofe 
p^.87. C. II. r60me^ and doth fiew the change of weather by the increafeof 

its weight,] receive* not this weight [ from the atomes of 
falt-peter., piercing the\walls,as you fay-, ] but from thz aire 
it felfe, of which it is made up, as other mixed bodies 
are, which therefore fympathi fe with the aire, and its 
changings, as our owne bodies doe, though wee were 
never fo clofe fhut up in a roome. When the aire is in¬ 
clined to raine, bodies grow heavie, and in a clofe room 
>we fee the waterin weather-glaffes afcend and defcend, 
as the aire changeth abroad, although the water in the 
glaffe hath no commerce with the aire abroad: and fo 

. *.wee fcdc aches upon change of weather in our bodies. 
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and heavinefte of our heads after fun-fet, by reafonof 
the heavineffe or gloomy heat of the aire, cauied not by 
vom atoms, but by vapors, mifts,ox fumes in the aire, 
which we are continually fucking in by the lungs, by 
which the two principall parts of our bodies are atte¬ 
nd to wit, the head and the heart, and by them the left 
ofthe b'odie. And as for £ fpirits or atoms of (now and p,^t. 
falt-peter, which (you fay) pafftthorow a g!ajje-ve(jeil,~]l 
know no fuch thing.’Tis true,thatthe outfide of a glaiTe 
or pot.being made wet,will freeze to the boord,though 
neere the fire, if you put fnow and falt-peter in the pot, 
becaufe the coid fnow, by antiperijlafts, becometh 
much colder, in having the hot fait joyned with it and 
fo fhunning its enemy, the fait, fortifies it felfc, which 
caufeththe wet bottome to freeze. So in great frofts 
the fire is moft hot and lcalding •, wells and deep cellars 
in fummer are moft cold, without any penetration of 
atoms at all, which were heretofore bodies, and pairs of 
light, now by you are called (pints. And as there is no 
concourfe of atomes to prefle downe the falling bullet 
in the aire f neither is there of water, to prejftt down the Hone P(g.8». 
falling in it, as you fay3 becaufe both the ?‘lre, the 
water meet onelyto fill up the place which the bullet 
and ftone had, that there may be no vacuity ■ for lighter 
bodies preffe not downward the heavier, but iupport 
the lighter. But it troubles mee to wafteio much time 
and paper in refelling your Paradoxes of atoms, which 
are as void of foliditie,as the atomes themfelves. Hence 
wee fee how eafie it is to deviate from the truth, and to 
lofeour felves in the winding labyrinths and intricate 
Meanders of errour,when we fall off fronuhefe knowne 
and generally received prinaples, which have had the 
approbation of wife men for fo many generations. fc* 

- 
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not a fhorter way, and more confonant to rcafon,to fay, 
that cork finks not, and iron doth , becaufe the one is 
porous and full of aire, the other denfe, and more ear¬ 
thy becaufe the one and the other are moved diverfly, 
according to their divers formes, and the properties from 
them, to wit, gravity and levity • then to devife f hart- 
tomes of atomesywhich involve within them fo many ab- 
furdities < 

?A£‘97'C*f>' 

\The elements doe weigh in their owne fpheres • for,a bal- 
lone fluffed hard with directs heavier then an empty one. Se¬ 
condly^ more water would not be heavier then leffe, Thirdly, 
if a hole were digged in the bottome of the fea, the water would 
not run into it.] I anfwer, a fluffed ballone is heavier, 
becaufe the aire, which is in it,is feparated from its own 
fphere■ 5 in which it doth not weigh , according to our 
principles. Secondly, more water is not in its owne 
fphere actually heavier then leffe • for a man in the bot¬ 
tome of the fea feels no more weight, then if hee were 
but halfe a yard from the fuperficies: but potentially it is, 
gravida eft, fed nongravitat. Thirdly, the Tea would run 
downe, and fill up the hole, becaufe it moves naturally, 
as it is heavie, towards the centre • which weight ap- 
peares not actually in its Iphere, till it remove towards 
the centre. Nature in her actions is not to be feen in all 
places, and at all times. There is life in feeds,and fruit 
in trees , though not alwaies aStuatly feen : So there is 
gravitic in water, though not alwaies felt 5 as you feeme 

n. afterward toconfefle, when you fay {that mater in a 
pale, becaufe it is thereby hindredfrom ftpreading abroad, hath 
the effect of gravity predominating in it .•] So one part of 
water in its own fphere doth not divide the other; Shall 
Wt then fay, there is no power in water to divide wa¬ 
ter ; Yes, there is for water powred out of an ewre in¬ 

to 
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to a bafon, wherein is water, will divide the water in 
the bafon. 

Your reafon, to prove that there is no inclination int 
heavie bodies to tend to the centre [becaufe the centre is 
as often changed, as any dnft lighteth unequally upon any one 
fide ofitf] is a weak one; for let the centre change never 
fo often, every houre if you will,yet a centre there muft 
be (till % and to that centre, in what place of the earth 
foever it be, the heavie bodie hath its inclination. And 
no leife weakneffe is it, to confound vis impreffa, or a 
violent motion, with the naturall motion of gravitie, as 
you do 5 for gravitie is neither the mediate nor immedi¬ 
ate caufe of a violent,but of a naturall motion. [ Neither 
is it impofiblefor any caufe (as you fay) to produce an effect 
greater then it filfe-, j for the flame may produce a greater 
heat in iron, then is' in it felfe: May not a little man be¬ 
get a tall man? Oftentimes the effed exceedeth the caufe 
both in quantity and vertue : A blind man begets a {bn 
with eyes -the heat of an Egyptian oven hatcheth chic¬ 
kens * and the Suns heat begets many fenfitive creatures 
of putrefied matter. Neither mi*ft you inferre [That 
gravity is no naturall quality of earthy bodies, becaufe a bullet 
.can a fiend out of the bottom of the ban ell of a gun., being 
fiicHt up by ones breath: [] for this infers the bullet to be 
naturally heavie, in that it doth not naturally afeend, 
but is forced by the violent motion of traction which 
tradion were needle{fe, if the bullet were not naturally 
heavie. Neither doth this motion {hew [That gravity is 
an intellective entity, as you fay-] for though the naturall 
properties of things have not underftanding, yet they 
have that appetite given to them by the God of nature, 
to preferve their owne unitie, and the unitie of the uni- 
verfe, and to ihun their owne deftrudion; and this is no 

determining 
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determining of the qualitie by it felfe, which is the a<ft' 
of an intelligent creature, to wit, to determine it felfe 
but it is a power given by the God of nature to every 
thing, to preferve it felfe, and to Ihun its owne hurt. So 
the ftomack, which hath no underftanding,receives and 

-■ concoSs wholiome food: the meleraick veines fuck the 
pureft part thereof, prepare and fit it for the fecond 
concoftion, and fend away the excrementiticais and fu- 
perfluous parts to the guts •, and the fame ftomack vo¬ 
mits out that which is hurtfull to it ^ and all this is na¬ 
ture, not underftanding. What underftanding will you 
give to a load-ftone, whenitdrawes iron < ortothofe 
fenflelfe creatures, which by their fympathies and antipa¬ 
thies affed or hate each other < 

se<3.31. Though your atomesbe but little bodies, yet they 
are your great fervants; for they help you ftill at a dead 
lift, and doe you much fervice in all your adtionsthey 
are your light-bearers, they make all things move in 
their naturall courfes, upward and downward •, they are 
alfo the caufes of violent motions: as of projection; for 
[by their help the arrow jlieth out ofthe bow (as you fay 
the ball from the racket: ] So thefe atomes are your arch¬ 
ers^ (lingers,gunners, or canoneers, and they help you at 
your fports in the Tennif-courts. Mdtitudopopulorum fe- 
pidumjes Apuleius calls them, the Ants, die! not lb much 
good fervice to Pfyche, in that intricate labour of divi¬ 
ding all forts of graines, enjoyned her by Venus, as 
thefe atomes doe you: By them the arrow flies out of 
the bow, the ftone out of the fling, the bullet out of the 
gun or canon -, and if it were not for them, we could not 
kill our enemies in the wars: for, the gun-powder could 
have no force to carry the heavie iron bullet fo farre in 
the airc, and to beat downe ftone walls of townes and 

caftles, 
\ 
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caftles, if thefe atoms did not put to their (boulders. 
What Hercules is able to refill fuch Pigmies < but wee, 
who have been bred in the peripatetick fchooles, at the 
feet of i^4riftotle , find the maine caufe of proje&ion to 
bethequalitieorforceof the projicient imprefied upon 
the bodie projedled^as,the force of the gun-powder-fire 
imprefied.in the bullet, carries it thorow the aire : Nei¬ 
ther is it more impoflible for this imprefied force and 
adventitious qualitie, to carry a bullet violently, then for 
the intrinfecall qualities of gravitie and levitie, to carry 
bodies to their owne places naturally. The generator im- 
prelieth a qualitie of gravitie in the ftone, to move na¬ 
turally to its owne place: the projicient imprefleth the 
qual itie of projedlion in the fame ftone,to move violent¬ 
ly from its place. If you aske why the ftone returnes at 
laft to its owne motion downward, and continues not 
flying in the aire the reafon is, becaufe the aire makes 
refiftance,which atlength weakens the imprefied force* 
fo that this, growing weaker then the refiftance, yeelds, 
and the ftone falls downe. Neither is it reafonable,that 
an extrinfecall qualitie fiiould have that continuance, as a 
qualitiethat is naturally which cannot receive any muta¬ 
tion., except there be a change in the firft qualities, 
whole commixtion, gravitie and levitie naturally fol- 
lowes % but the force of the projicient makes no fuch 
change in the firft qualities of the bodie projected. 
Neither doth the ftone lofe its gravitie whilft it flies up¬ 
ward, but hath it only fufpended, while the projicients 
impreflionlafts: when this is (pent, downe falls the 
ftone againe, (hewing the fame gravitie it had before. If 
any fay, that this impulfe is contrary to the inclination 
of the bodie impelled, I anfwer, 5Tis contrary to its in- 
clinationxo locall motion, but not to any inclination 
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the ftone might have to the aCtive quality of levity, 
which is not in the ftone •, levity then expells gravity, 
but projection doth not. This impulfe then isanacci- 
dentall forme,and, in refpeCt of the imprefsion^i is in the 
third fpecies^>f Quality- but as this impreflion inclineth - 
the ftone to motion, it is a naturall faculty in the fecond 
fpecies of Quality • I fay naturall • not as being the na¬ 
turall forme, or the property flowing from thence • 
but becaufe it moves like the naturall forme, though not 
to the fame place and becaufe the ftone in which the 
impreflion is made, is a naturall fubjetf, and the projicL- 
ent is a naturall Agent. You fee then that this doCtrine 
of impreflion is no fhift, as you call it • but it is a fhift to 
make Atomes carry a Canon bullet fo farre in the aire 5 
for as the aire it felfe is paflive, having no other motion 
in projection, but what it receives from the projieient 
even fo be your Atomes (if any fuch were) which are 
difperfcd by the wind and force of the bullet. 

[ Wheresoever there ts variety of bodies, there mujlbethe 
foure elementsthen belike in the Heavens there muft 
be the foure elements, for there are variety of bodies, 
one ftarre differing from another in glory: But indeed, 
there be no elements,nor generation,nor corruption,nor 
alteration, but fuch as belong to light, and local 1 moti¬ 
on ^ and therefore the heaven is but a naturall body 
analogically, which proportion confifteth in this, that 
as fublunary bodies have a nature, which is the inward 
principle of motion, fo hath the heaven, though in a 
far different way • and for this caufe, we deny that the 
matter of the celeftiall bodies is univocall to that of ele- 
mentary, for then there ftiould be mutuall aCtion and 
paflion betweene them. * Then the celeftiall matter 
flhould have an appetite to being or not being. 3* It 

Ihould 
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(liould have an appetite to divers formes. 4- It Should be i«comment. 
the fubjedt of corruption, and of tranfmutation into 
fublunary bodies; all which are abfurd, as I have fhew- 
ed elfewhere. 

Why may we not as well fay, that fire warmesthe 3* 
water, or burnes the board, by its quality of heat, as to 
multiply entities to no purpofe, as you do, in your innu¬ 
merable Atomes,which is your falve for all difeafes' for, 
as if thefe had not done you fervice enough already,you 
muft make them your Cooks to boile and roll your meat: 
You will have them to come out of the fire, and pierce 
the bottome of the kettle, and fo up unto the water, and cap.i^e.is, 
being quickly weary there, afcend in fmoake, and then 
defcend in drops. But, if thefe Atomes be the fmalleft 
parts of the fubftanceofthefire, I wonder how they 
fcape drowning , when they are in the water, and 
that they are not ferved, as the Perfian god was by the 
Egyptian Prieft, and fo Campus prove to be the better 
god: Nay, you will not have any occult quality in the 
Load-fione to draw the iron, but thefe Atomes muft doe 
it and your reafon is, [ becaufe etherwife the whole body of 
the agent mufl worke,which it cannot do but by locall motion. ] 
But what need is there to fay, that the whole body muft 
worke, if the Atomes do not < It is not the whole body 
that works, or at leaft not totally •, for the fire heats by 
its forme,not by its matter 5 and fo the Loadfone draws: 
but if we did yeeld that the whole body did work, muft 
it therefore worke by locall motion ? Cannot the fire 
warme you, being within a fit diftance, except the fire 
come to you? The Load-ftone (hall keep its diftance from 
the iron, and yet (hall draw it without Atomes •, but they 
are little beholding to you, in that after all their good 
fervice they have done you, you fet them together by 

E the 
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the eares, and makes all re-aBions to be performed by 
them •, you make an irreconcilable warre betweene the 
fry and rntry Atomes 5 like Homers Batrochomyamachia • 
or like that battell in Ovids Chaos 5 where 

Frigida pugnabant cahdis, humentiaficcis, 
« Molliacum duris, fine pondere hahentia pondiss. 
When you hold ice in your hand, .you will not have the 
ice by its coldnefle to worke on your hand, nor your 
hand by its heat to re-worke on the ice, but Atomes to 
work one againft another. When you faw wood, be 
there any Atomes that come out of the teeth of’the 
faw, which divide the wood ? or Atomes out of the 
wood, which blunt the faw t But, feeing you will not 

fff have re-action to confift in qualities, I defire to know, 
whether in every re-a&ion there is not an alteration.-this 
you cannot deny,' for when you put hot iron in cold wa. 
ter, you make an alteration from heat to cold, and firom 
cold to heat3 but alterations confift in qualities, as aug¬ 
mentation doth in quantity, and generation in fubftan- 
ces; therefore re-aBion muft confift in quality , not in 
your Atomes which are fubftances. Befides, fubftances 
31 c not conti ary to eaen other, blit in yc-Actions there be 

• contrarieties, which argues quality in which properlv 
' confifts contrariety. Y y 

sea. 34. I know not what to make of your Atomes, for fome- 
Pdg.i^i.c.\6. time you call them fubftances, and \Jjcre you will have 

143. them to he qualities: ] Againe, you fay [thefe Atomes are 
■the pure parts of the elements, J and by and by, that [they 

are accidentall qualities: Jit feems then, that accidents are 
parts of fubftances, by your Logick. Befides, you?ay 

Bid. [ the elements remawepure in every compound, ] and yet you 
will not have [theirfubfiantiallformestoremaineactual¬ 
ly : J lure the elements remaine not if their formes are 

gone*. 
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gone * for it is by their formes that they are dements: 
and if they remaine pure in the compound , then the 
compound is not a phyfica/l mixed body. And if your 
Jtomes be qualities, then there is no mixture at all, for 
mixture is offubftances, not of qualities •, and the body 
mixed differs fpecifically from the elements of which it is 
mixed. We hold then, that the elementary formes re¬ 
maine in mixture, but refrarfe, remifse, caf&gate, as they 
fpeake, and in fome degree onely, which degrees the 
fubftantiaU formes admit, but not as the qualities doe • 
for thefe admit degrees, remaining the fame they were 
before • fo do not'the formes, for as foone as there is 
any remiffion of degree in them, the (pecks is changed, 
and fo that which was the forme of the element, be¬ 
comes now the forme of a mixed body, being of ano¬ 
ther fpecies then the element. Take any degree of the 
fubftantiall forme from fire, and its no more fire. 

[It doth not appeare to what purpofe natureJhouldplace 
ftore-houfes offtmples, feeing mixed bodies can be difjolved 
into other mixed bodies. Into what then fhall thefe 
mixed bodies be diffolved? Into mixed ftil? Muft there 
not be a diffolution into fimple bodies at laft, as well 
as there was a compofition of them < Sure if there were 
not ftore-houfes of thefe ftmples, the world could not be 
perfed • for in this is its perfodion, that it confifts of all 
forts of bodies, to wit, as well fimple, as mixed: and if 
there be foure prime qualities, where fhall they have 
their refidence, but in the foure prime fimple bodies, 
which we call elementsi hence the elements are eternall 
in the whole, though they be perifhing in their parts, 
when they enter into compofition. 

[The motion of lAtomes we-caU awinde: ] A winde is a 
fuhftance, as afterward you confeffe " when you fay, 

E 2 [winds 
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[winds are made up of bodies: but motion is an accident 
therefore wind cannot be a motion • I think your mean¬ 
ing is , that winds are ^tomes moved, or movin® - 

' but then you fhould have told us whether thefe A- 
tomes move thgmfelves, or are they moved by fome 
other: thefe Atomes are unruly bodies, which if thev 
were not curbed by <AEolus, Y 
-Maria ac terras, cxlumque profundum 
Jguippe ferent rapidt fecum, verrantque per auras - 

Who would think there fhould be fuch ftrength in A- 
tomes, to over-turne trees and ftrong houfes, to move 
the Seas from the bottome, to fink fhips, and to move 
the earth it felfe < Was that a motion of Atomes which 
<lrove the Sea againe into its own .place, and dried the 
earth from Noahs Flood < Arethofc vEtefii,which blow 
continually under the Line, motions of Atomest or thofe 
which bloweonftandy in Egypt forty daies together, in 
ihefummerfolftice f ’Tis ftrange there fhould be fuch 
itrcngth m thcie bodies 3 which are fo weake that the 
light, as you laid before, can fupport them - ’and that 
there fhould be fuch fpite and courage in them, as to 
•encounter in duels , and trouble the world with their 
quarrels, 

Sape & ventorum concurrerepralia vidi. 
Were thttfcSatans fouldiers, when he by the winds o- 
verthrew the houfe where -fobs children were ? Your 
•beft way will be to leave your Atomes,and to acquiefce 
in the received opinion, that the winde is.an exhalation 
raifed by the Sun out of moifture; which exhalation, by 
reafonof its hghtnefle mounting upward, is repelled 
by the cold middle region oftheaire, andfomoveth 
n°a r y ^0Awnward, becaufe ’tis light, but athwart 
and nalings. As for your Atoms^ leave them for *a£o- 
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lus to bind up in a bagge, who were fo unruly before he 
took them to taske, that they turned the fea upon the 
land, and the land into the fea, dividing Italy from Sici¬ 
ly, and 5paine from Africa. 

r is ^ not a wrong to God and his inflruments, to impute to Sell.; 7. 
the Dive lithe aides,whichto fomemay feem (npernaturall ' ] l8' 

True, for there is a naturall magick, by which you may 
doe ftrange things, and anticipate the time prefixed by 
nature, in producing of divers effects, by applying acli- 
va PaTvis : So you may produce a Rofe in Winter, and 
raife Partly out of the ground within a few houres after 
the feed is fowne. There is alfo a Mat hematic all magick, 

by which ftrange things are done-, as was that woodden 
Pweon, which Archiias caufed to flie • and thatbrafen 
head, which Albertus Magnus made to fpeak. That wor¬ 
thy man Boltins was very skilfull in this way. Such 
things, and many more, may be done without witch¬ 
craft : but wit hall, there is a Didbolicall magick vet work¬ 
ing ftrange things by the power of Sathan,by a contract 
which Witches make with them, God permitting,in his 
fecret iud<rement, the affedtors of fuch evill things to be 
deluded and abufed by the evill Angels. SaithS.^M 
’Tis fit that he,who forfakes the fountame of living wa-Lz- t- , b 
ters di^ge to himfelfe fountaines that will hold no wa¬ 
ter -Therefore in -all our a&ions wee ought to aime at 
Gods glory at the falvation of our owne and others 
foules at the honour of the Church and State,in which 
we live, and to avoid fcandall, to fubmit our thoughts 
and a&ions to Gods Word, and not to praftife fuch 
things as have nocaufe or reafon in nature: as, to cure 
difeafes by fpells or words , charters and knots, which, 
being artificial!, and quantities, cannot naturally ope¬ 

rate. irhe 



fell'is. maP0K-fahe ”»fft be conferred in an equall temper 
and the weapon, which made the wound, mu(l he orderly dref- 
fed.2 Faracelfuc, the inventor of this falve,is ill reported 
of, to wit,to be a Magician: Baptifia PortajGoclenim,T)r, 
Floid,8c fome others have bin too credulous to beleeve 
him, for, if it be not magicall, it is fufpicious, confide- 
ring the authoi, the luperftitious ceremonies in fathe¬ 
ring of the molfe from the dead skull, with the other 
fimples ufed in it, befides the unreafonablenefle of their 
opinions, who think that a wound can be cured by fuch 
a way, whereas nihil a<rit in diHans, naturall agents 
work not but within a proportionable diftance: as the 
fire will not heat, if the objeft be not within its reach: 
neither will the load-fione draw, except the iron be neer: 
But the patrons of this falve will have it cure the wound 
though many miles diftant, and though there bean in- 
terpofition of many denfe bodies, as of houfes and hills 

. What medium can carry this vertue fo far, & thorow fo 
many impediments, whereas the Sun cannot conveieh 
his beames to us, if the Moon, or a thick cloud be inter- 
poled t And what fy?npathy can wee conceive to be be¬ 
tween a fword, or a clout, and a wound ? except you’l 
lay, Itisbecaufe the blond touched it, or, as you fay 
\_Becaufe thejleem or fpirits entered into the pores of the wea- 
pon.-\ Thefe are piercing fpirits indeed, that can paflTe 
thorow fieele, and flay there fo long after the bloud is 
cold, whereas the bloud5which in 'phlebotomy is received 
into a dilh ,_lofeth the fpirits as foon as the bloud is 
co)d c“Ough many ounces of bloud be there, yet never 
a [pint left, nor any fympathy at all between the difh and 
the wound. Surd, by this reafon, when the fword that 
wounds is kept in the fame roome with the wounded 
man, it mult cure, whereas it cures fo farre off. But no 

fuch 
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fuch cure is to be found 5 for I was yet never cured by 
the knife that cut my finger, though never fo often drel- 
fed. If any reply, that fome cures have been done by 
this falve I anfwer, that I have heard fo, and they that 
write of it, moil of them write but upon report: and 
fuppofe fome cures had been done, yeti will not im¬ 
pute them io the falve, but to the wafhing and keeping 
of the wound cleane, in which cafe nature will help it 
felfe. The imagination alfo is fometimes a help to cure; 
and fometime Sat ban may concurre, for his owne ends, 
videlicet, to confirme liiperftition and errour. If any 
fay, that there is a fympathy between the pole and the 
needle touched with the load-fione, which are farther di- 
ftant then the (word and the wound\ I grant it,becaufe the 
influence of celeftiall bodies upon earthy, is not hindred 
by diftance •, but we cannot fay fo of the adtions of fub-. 
luna vixtdies, whofe matter is farre different from that 
of the heavens. In a word, the effects of this falve 
which you ipeak of, are much like the effedts that are 
faid to be caufed by images of wax made by Witches. 
The like credit is to be given to thofe other reports you 
fpeake of, to wit, the curing of the kines fwelled foies 
by a turffe cut from under their fore feet, and hung 
upon an hedge * the drying of which is the mending of 
the fore feet 7 And the running over of the Cowes milk 
in boiling into the fire,wil caufe an inflammation in the 
Cowes udder •, and that this is cured by calling fait into 
the fire upon the milk. I could tell you manyfuch tales 
as thofe, which I have partly read, and partly heard; 
but 

.1 ... creddt tfudaus A pell a. 
I will Hick to that Philofbphicall principle, Ominis alfi& 
it per cmtachim: but here is no contadt; and I will as 
J e & fix* 
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foon credit Apuleius his Metamorphofls into an Afle, by 
the a nointing of his body, as the curing of a wound by 
an ointment,which is not at all applyed to the bodie. If 
any will fay, that fuch cures are done by the influence 
of the Stars, let him prove it •, wee may fo falve all 
queftions, and not trouble our felves to learch any fur¬ 
ther into the hidden caufes of things : Thefe influences 
are the fanCtuary of ignorance, but Stars are univerfali 
agents, whofe operations are fruitleife,if they be not de¬ 
termined by the particular agents. Laftly, I like your 
fuppofition wel"f_lfthefleem ofbloudandfpirits carry with 
it the balfamick qualities of the powder into the wound it will 
betterit. ] In this I am of your opinion •, for if Dadalus 
did flie in the aire, wings doubtlefle would help him: 
but there is great odds between the fents whith the 
Deere, or Hare, or Fox leave behind them, and this 
imaginary vertue of the weapon-falve5 this being alto¬ 
gether hid, thefe other being manifeft qualities, quick¬ 
ly apprehended by the fugacious hounds. ’ 

CYou lay, that the heat of the torrid Zone drawes aireto 
it from the Poles, and rell of the world, otherwife^aU would be 
turned into fire. 2 The aire about the Poles, you con- 
felfe, is very cold, and the aire under the Line very hot. 
Now, that heat ihould draw cold to it, is to contradict 
a fenfible maxime •, for, what is morcplaine andfenfi- 
ble, then that one contrary drives out another, and like 
drawes its like? The heat of the fire drawes out the heat 
of a burned finger, or the heat of the ftomack, whereas 
the cold aire repells it. Hence it is,that we concoCt bet¬ 
ter in Winter then in Summer. The heat of the upper 
and lower region of the aire doth not draw to it the 
cold of the middle region; but the cold fortifies, and 
unite its felfe againft its enemy. Secondly, the aire un- 



der the Line, is carried about fo faft by the motion of 
the primum mobile from Eaft to Weft,that there is a con¬ 
tinual! trade-wind, and a ftrong tide to the Weft: So 
that the aire there will not give leave, byreafon of its 
fwift motion, for any other aire to come thither. 
Thirdly, the torrid Zone needs no refrigeration from the 
Poles • for there are great lakes, rivers and feas, befides 
conftant gales of wind, which refrefh the aire, and 
make it no lefte temperate then Spain, ifyouwillbe- nifl-Amh, 
leeve Acofia. Not to fpeak of the equalitie of the night 
there with the day, fo that the Sun is not fo long above 
their Borifon^ as hee is above ours in Summer. And if 
there were fuch extreme heat there, as is fuppofed,there 
would not be fuch multitudes of all forts of herbs,fruits, 
and trees green all the yeare* as LeriUs witnefleth in his m Brafi. 

navigation. 
You have found out a pretty way for generation of 

the load-ftone, [which (you fay) is begot of atomes, drarvne cy.zu 
from the North Pole, by the heat of the torrid Zone, and fo 
fent downe into the bowels of the earth, where meeting with 
feme condenfate fluffe y. becomes this (lone.'] This is the 
fumme of your large difcourfe: But firft, wee would 
know what thefe atomes are, whether parts of that cold 
aire, or of the light. Secondly, how the heat of the tor~ 
rid Zone can draw cold atomes fuch a great way, ninety 
degrees at leaft, whereas wee have fhewed, that hot aire 
expelleth the cold, but draweth it not. Thirdly, how it 
comes that load-ftones are found in Macedonia, Spaine, 
Bohemia, Germany, and other Northern places. Did the 
atomes in their Southern progrefte ftay there, being 
weary^offo long a journie,and plant coloniesmeer home? 
Qr were they fent back by the heat which brought 
them thence < Fourthly, how can fuch weak bodies 

p pierce 
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pierce fo deep into the earth t Fifthly,when thefe atmes 
caft their fpawne into the matrix of our great Mother 
whether fhe doth feed upon iron when fhee’s breeding’ 
feeing the ftone, when it’s come to maturitie,loveth iron 
fo well < Or did fhee not furfeit upon garlick, which is 
fuch an enemy to the load-ftone ' Sixthly, of what a- 
tomes is the ftone Theamedes made, that fo much hates 
the iron , which the load-ftone loves; and the ^Ada- 
mam, that hinders its operation > Though I honour 
your worth and ingenuitie, in aiming at fuchabftrufe 
caules, yet both you and I, and all men muft confefle 
that our fcience here is but ignorance: and wee fee the 
natures ofthings, as .that blind man, who faw men walk 
like trees. .Who can tell why Rhubarb purgcth choler • 

Jgamk phlegme' How the Torpedo ftupefieth the hand 
thorow the cane, and the Remora ftayes the fhip { 

Has tie poftmtts natura accedere partes, 
Frigidttt en obftat circum pracordia fanguis. 

[The load-ftone (you fay) rvorkes by bodies Ergo not h 
qualities.-} I deny the confeqyenee * for, bodies doe not 
woi k upon booics, but by their qualities: take thele a- 
way, and there will be no addon in nature for actions 
have their onginall from qualities, and their properties 
too: therefore addons are fufcepdble of contrarieties, of 

qualities, from 
winch they have their bemg,are capable of thefe: And 

among hbftances&nly the forme $ fo among accidents! 
on y the quahtie is operative, becaufe it is the acciden¬ 
tal! forme of the fubjedl in which it is. ’Tis true acci¬ 
dents work not by their owne power, but in and by the 
power of their fuhftances : The hen by her heat, which 
is. a qua itie,prep;ires the matter of the egge for introdu- 

ion of the forme of a. chick; for the fame agent that - 

* difpofeth 



difpofech the matter, introduceth the forme: The fire 
warmes by its heat. What’s the reafon that you can cut 
dovvne a tree with an axe , which a childe cannot doe 
with a woodden dagger ? ’tis becaufe you have the 
qualities offtrength and skill, which the childe wants 5 
and the axe hath the qualities of ftrength and fliarp- 
neffe, which are wanting in the woodden dagger. Your 
reafons, by which you prove your aflertion, are weak, 
viz.[ Becaufe a greater load-forte hath more effect then a 
letfer.'] A greater fire heats more then a leffer •, is there¬ 
fore heat no qualitie ? Or muft the fame degree of heat 
be in a little fire that is in a greater? The qualitie encrea- 
feth and decreafeth, according to the quantitie of the 
fubieft. Secondly, [_A load-forte giveth left force to a 
Ion? iron then to aJhort one.~\ So the fire warmeth more at 
a necr, then at a remoter diftance: N aturall agents work 
not in difans. Will you deny your facultie of feeing to 
be a qualitie, becaufe you can fee better neer at hand, 
then at too remote a diftance ? Thirdly, [The longer an 
iron is in touching jhe greater vertue it getteth.'} Fourthly, 
r.jniron or load-flone may lofe their vertue, either by long 
lying or by fire.] Will thefc reafons prove the vertue of 
the load-flone to be a bodie f then vertue, I fee, is a body 
with you, and in the predicament of Subftance. Thele 
your reafons prove the load-fione to work by a qualitie, 
becaufe it hath degrees of more and lefle vertue,and be¬ 
caufe it may be loft. Is cold no qualitie, becaufe it may 
be loft in the water? Or is the blacknefle of a mans 
haire no qualitie, becaufe it may be loft ? Or doth the 
fire confume nothing but bodies ? Is whitendfe an acci¬ 
dent or a bodie ? a qualitie it is, doubtlefte: Cart your 
paper in the fire, and what becomes of its whiteneffe ? 

Quicolor albus eraty nunc e(i contractus albo. 
^ F 2 Your 
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Your arguments arc fo weak, that they refute them- 
felvcs, and fo they will fave me a labour. 

^ [_ A tomes, which pierce iron,may fern rat earn other body. 

I know the fire can pierce iron, and yet not pierce the 
denle hodie of the earth-, which yotir atomes mirft doe if 

; t!K'y w\U bc?et atload-done. And ifthe fire could pierce 
the earth, yet this will not prove, that your magnetic all 

™CAndrie 1 AC,? f **£yT§ivcthemfame vertue. And [though light paffc thorow thick piaffes 1 as 
you fay yet there is fome hinderance * for the'thicker 
the glaffe is, the lede light you fliall have: Trie if light 
can pade thorowa thick unpoliihed home, as it doth 
thorow the thin horn of a lantern .If the thicknefTe of a 
Jodie makes no oppofition to the light, then you mav 
fee thecas well thorow a thick cloud, orthorow the 
bodie of the Moon, as thorow the thin aire. If then there 
be oppofition, though never fo little,of theelafle to the 
light there mud needs be fome tardity. Asfor odorife¬ 
rous bodies which,you fay, [continue many yeares (pend¬ 
ing ofthem [elves, and yet keep their odour in vigour 1 is a 
miracle - for, how can the odour be kept in vigour in 
tho e bodies that dill fpend themfelves V If odour be a 
<!ua me it mud decay, as the bodie fpends in which it 
is-^f odour be a bodie, it cannot continue in its vigour 
and be dill fpend,ng of ,t felfe - this is a contradiS 
Befides, its .repugnant to fenfe; for, as the flower de- 
cayes, fo doth the fmell: And though there be a power 
in roots ofvegetables to change the advenient juice nto 
their nature, yet there is not the like power nS 
fones,or fait, as you will have it, except you will 
thefe alfo vegetables, and fo they mud not be called 
flones and mineralls, but plants rather. Salt doth not 
•change the aireinto its fubdance, by lying in it, as you 
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fay, and would prove by the weight of it increafed-, for, 
if it chan°e the aire into its fubftance, it feeds on it, and 
io fome"parts of its matter mud be ftill wafting, and 
there muft be ftill a repairing of the decayed matter by 
nutrition,and this muft'be done by natural heat,and a ve¬ 
getative foule •, and what is this but to make fait a plant? 
As for the weight of it, which you fay encreafeth, I 
doubt of it: but if it were fo as you fay, yet that weight 
is not encreafed, by turning the aire into its fubftance, 
but rather by the lofle and evaporation of the aire, by 
its lon^ lying: So paper-books grow much heavier, by 
beating the aire out ofthe paper. But whereas you fay, 
[That ’the nature ofthe Load-ftone proceeds from the Suns ope- pag.ioo. c.n. 
rationon the torrid Zone, which operation is contrary to the 
Load-flone, as being of a fiery nature, and therefore the torrid 
lands are not fo magneticall as the polar,] is a riddle; for 
how can the nature of the Load-ftone be contrary to that 
which begets it < and how can the Sun beget magnetick 
vertue by chat heat, which by reafon ofits fiery nature 
hinders or deftroyes it ? 

You fay, \fTis as impofsiblefor diverfity ofworke in the 
feed to proceed at one time, and in the fame occafions,from one 
drent a<s it is for multiplicity to proceed immediatly from uni¬ 
ty.will not now tell with what arguments Phyftcians 
prove, that the feedis,the epitome ofthe whole body, 
and extracted from every part thereof, and containeth 
potentially all the parts of the body, -which the plaftick or 
formative power of the feed educeth unto aft, by de¬ 
grees : but this I muft tell you, that naturall agents can, 
at the fame time, produce diverfity of works-, for, doth 
not the Sun, at the fame time, produce multitudes of di¬ 
vers effefts, according to the multitudes of bodies it 
works upon i doth not thcfire, at the fame time, rarifie, 

F i condenfc? 
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condenfe, foften, harden ? doth not the fame liver at 
the fame time by its heat, produce blood, choler, me¬ 
lancholy, and phlegme i even fo may the fame forma¬ 
tive power of the feed, at the fame time, fabricate and 
diftinguifh all the parts of the body. 

Sea 44. [The marrow being very hot drieth the hones, and yet with 
s' 1 ' 'H' motfiure bumeffeth.~\Ho\v the fame natural 1 agent can 

at the fame time, on the fame object, worke contrary 
effe&s, I know not: Can the fire at the fame time both 
hardenand foftenthe wax? 2. Thebrainecomparative¬ 
ly is colder then any other of the foft parts of the body 
and confequently the marrow which growet'h from 
thence. 3. If heat be the caufe of the bones drinefle,then 
the heart which is the hotteft part of the body, (hould 
have the hardeft bone about it. 4. What the bones are 

_ in fenfitiye creatures, that the (tones are in vegetables: 
but the hotteft fruits have not the hardeft (tones 5 for 
the (tone of a col & Peach is harder then the kernels or 
(tones of the hot Grapes. 5. If marrow were the caufe of 
drinefte, or hardnefte, it would follow, that where 
there is molt marrow, there (hould be the hardeft and 
drieft bones; but Philofophers tell us, that thofe crea¬ 
tures whofe bones are mod folid and drie, have lead 
marrow. 6. That drinefte then and hardnefte ofthe 
bones proceeds not from the heat of the marrow, which 
is held to be lefle hot then the hraine,but from the innate 
heat of the bones themfelves, wafting theaeriall and 
oylie fubftance thereof* which heat is not fiery, but tem¬ 
perate, as the naturall heat (hould be * yet it caufeth this 
hardnefte and drinefte, becaufe the matter on which it 
works is grofle and terreftriall, and becaufe ofthe heats 
continuall working on the bones. 

^ou not have us [too irreverently ingage the Al¬ 
mighties 



mighties immediate kandy-worke in every particular effect of 
nature.] We offer no irreverence to the Almighty, if 
we call him the Creator even of the meaneft creatures, 
being no lefte admirable in Creatione vermiculorumyquam 
Angelorum, in the creation of wormes, then of Angels, 
faies S .Auftine: and therefore Bafil thinks it no irreve- HorriiL 7, in 
rence to fay, That God in the beginning did not on- Ge’»• 
ly create Fifhes in the fea, but Frogs alfo in the pooles , 
nay Gnats, and vermine. Whole immediate handy- 
work were the Lice that were procreated of the Egyptian 
duft, at the ftretching out of Aarons and Mofes his Rod i 
Did not the S orcerers acknowledge,that the finger of God 
was there ' If it be no difparagement to the Almighty, 
that the excrementitious haires of our head, are the ob- 
je&s of his providence •, neither can it be any difhonour 
to him,if we fay,t]je meaneft creatures are the effeds of 
his omnipotence. . •— 

[The mrke of generation (you fay) is not effected by the sat. 4*. 
formative power, except rve meaneby it, the chaine ofall the *• 
caufes, that emetine to produce this effeft.When wee 
fpeak of the proximate or immediate caufe of things, we 
exclude not the remote caufes 5 for, Cauft canfa eft can fa 
caufati: He that faies that ifaae was begot of Abrahams 
feed, denies not that Abrahams feed is begot of his 
blood •, and he that faies a man is a reafonable creature, 
faies alio, that he is a fenfitive, vegetative, corporeal! 
fubftance: but what ever the remote caufes be , the 
formative facultie in thefpiritsofthejW, effeds the 
work of generation •, which fpirits are derived from all 
parts of the body, otherwife how could they frame all \ 
the diftind parts and members in the feed i but the 
groffe or materiall part of the feed, is onely from the 
veflels. 
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U G* loldthe h™rt to be M generated. 3 This is pro- 
bable, but it may be doubted 5 becaufe whatfbever li- 
veth muft be nourifhed: but nourifhment is from the 
bloody and blood from the liver \ therefore Galens opinion 
was, that the liver is firft generated . which he alfo pro- 
veth by the umbelicall veine: But indeed, Hippocrates his 
opinion is moft likely to be true, that all the parts are 
formed at the fame time by the fpirits in the feed. How¬ 
ever it be , this is certaine , that fearfully and wonder¬ 
fully are we made. 

. [^ef0UCb converfeth with none, but with the mofl mate- 
nail andmafsie bodies. 3 What think you of theaire, the 
winde, the flame * are thefe maflie bodies •*. and yet 
they are the obje<$s of our touch • the inftrument of 
which is not only in the hands and fingers, but diflufed 
alfo through all the skin : and if the: flame touch your 
skin, you (hall as foone feele it, though it be no maflie 

you^a^a./^* But whereas you call {heat 
and cold, wet and drineffe, ajfeflfions of quantity, 3 you con- 
found entities, and the predicaments, as you ufe to doe. 
If by aff ^61 ions you meane properties,then heat and cold 
arenot the properties of quantities, but of elementary 
bodies,which are fubftances: If by ajfeffions you meane 
effects, much lefle can thefe be the affections of quanti¬ 
ty? jr(luantity is not operative : Neither are rarity 
and denfity (out of the degrees of which you will have 
cold and heat,&c. to arife) quantities, but qualitiesfor 
rarity is nothing elfe but the tenuity of parts, and that is 
a quality: but if you take rarity for the diflance of parts 
among themfel ves, as a fpunge is called rare or thin, fo 
it is in th c predicament of Site •, but quantity you cannot 
make it by Logick. ; , 

Your argument by which you prove the object to 

worke 

/A 
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worke materially upon the fenfe, is, [becaufe it works fi Pagm-c-ir 
upon inanimate things, as the heat or cold works alike upon 
aftone, and upon a mans body:~\ but indeed thele work not 
alike •, for the fire that heats the (tone, heats alfo my bo¬ 
dy , and in that refpeft it works upon both materially, 
that is, it produeeth the fame formf fpecifically,not nume¬ 
rically) of heat in the matter of the ftone, and of my bo¬ 
dy : yet befides this operation, it produeeth another, 
which wc call fp.ritua/l or intenliondl, upon my fenfe, 
which it doth not upon the ftone,to wit, the Image,Idea, 
or reprefentation of that heat which my fenfe appre¬ 
hends, or receives,and, by meanes of the fenfitwe foul in 
me, judgeth of it-,which a ftone,being inanimate,cannot 
do5; The heat then worketh on the ftone only material¬ 
ly by heating, it worketh on my body not only material¬ 
ly by heating-, butfptritually alfo, by imprefling thefpe- 
cies ofthe heat in my fenfe of feeling, by which the foule 
in the fenfe is ftirred up to judge of it, and to make ufe 
of it, fo far as it may be convenient for the body,other- 
wife to avoid it therefore we need not labour much to 
prove thefe intentionall fpecies to be in nature, which you 
deny:for,though their entity be weaker then of materiall 
formes, becaufe their being is not in the fub je£t-, that is, 
the intentionall heat by which my fenfe is affe&ed, is in 
the fenfe as in a fubjedt-, yet in its being and confervati- 
on it depends not on the fenfe, but on the agent, the fire 
that produced it whereas the materiall forme of heat is 
received into the body, and depends onely in fieri from 
the agent, but in its ejfe and confervation from the matter 
in which it is received .Neither is it hard forus to prove, 
that your materiall actions are not able to performe thele 
effects, that our intentionall can •, for if the heat did work 
materially on your body, it muft produce another heat, 

G for 
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for a material! accident cannot pafle from one fubjeift to 
another, which it muft do, if the fame nttmericall heat of 
the fire did pafs out of the fire into your body; & fo you 
having another heat ,in your body then was in the fire, 
cannot feel nor judge of that heat which was in the fire. 
Again,ifthe hardnefs of the iron did work materially on 
your hand when you touch it, your hand muft be alfo 
hard. Befides, when you fee a horfe,is the fame horfe in 
your eye, that is without' Or hath he the fame material 
being in the eye,that he hath without? This muft needs 
be true,ifhe woike materially on your eye. Moreover if 
the obje<5t work materially on the lenfe, the neerer it is to 
the fenle, the better it is perceived: but the contrary is 
true ^ for, fenfibilepofitum fupra fenforium impedit fen [urn. 
Agam,r\o mater jail action is in an inftant,being it is a mo¬ 
tioned hath refiftance from a contrary quaiitv* but the 
aft of fenfe is in an inftant. Laftly, you muft attribute 
action to quantities, if the object worke mater tatty • for 
when you fee a triangle, that muft produce another tri¬ 
angle in your eye, which is abfurd*,& may be avoided by 
laying, the [peeks or image of the triangle is in the eye. 

Sc^°. [That thing which we call found, is purely motion.1 If 
' found be motion, which is the mobile ? for every mo¬ 
tion is in a fubje<ft, and no other fubje<5t can be given 
but a body. The aire is the medium that conveyeth the 
found to us, but the fubjeeft thereof it is not • for the aire 
being a %ht body, its motion is to afeend, but founds 
are<carried to us by all forts of motions imaginabk:The 
loundofthe bell at the fame inftant afeends, defeends 
fpreads it felfe abroad through all the parts of the cir- 
cumftant aire. Befides, no motion is performed in an 

u uUt the jr°lind inian inftant fils thoufands ofeares, 
it tfiey bq ne^re. Againe, reft is oppofite to motion, but 
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it is not oppofite to founds: By the motion of the aire 
found is carried to us, but found is not therefore moti¬ 
on 5 and fo you doe often times in this Chapter diftin- 
guiih founds from the motion of the aire. And where¬ 
as you fay, [Great founds do /bake houfes .•] It is not the^j.iji 
found, but the wind of the Ordnance or Gun-powder 
that moveth the aire violently, by which houfes or 
towers may be fhaken^and the fame aire which is moved 
by the winde, and fhakes the houfe, carries the found to 
our eare •, which found can no more be perceived by 
the eye (as you averre in this Chapter, thereby con¬ 
founding both the actions of the fenfes, and their ob¬ 
jects') then colours can be perceived by the eare. He 
that fees founds, let him heare colours too. 'Tistrue, 
a blind man will difeerne light from darknefle, when a 
candle or the Sun beame is brought and let into a room, 
not that he perceives the light by his eares,but becaufe, 
though the chryfiallim humour of his eyes be out,yet,the 
vifive fpirits in the of tick nerves not being loft, can eafi- 
ly difeerne light their proper objeCt, though they can¬ 
not fee vifible objeCts by it,the chryfialline humor which 
fhould receive the vifible fpecies being gone. [As for a p.ig.157 
deafe mans perceiving of mufick by a fiick heldtn his teeth, 
vohofe other end lieth on a Violl: JI deny that he heares any 
found at all, if he be deafe: he may perceive a motion or 
trembling of the aire,by meanes of his ftick, but a found 
he cannot perceive, as wanting the organ of perception : 
And though I fhould yield that he perceives the found, 
yet that will not evince found to be a motion: for there 
be many motions without any found-, as the motions of 
the heavens. The fhooting offiats,and the light, which 
you will have a body, move through the aire without 
any found: So the clouds move5; and you may move 
i'-:. ■ Gj • L'; your 
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your hand, or any part of the bodie, without founX 
Jkndes,there is a (ympatheticall & an antipathetic all power 
in founds, to affed or dif affed the hearer, which is not 
in motion. Againe, after the found of the Ordnance is 
paft, the motion of the aire continueth a while. Laftlv 
lay any foft cloth or filk upon a bell whilft it’s found¬ 
ing:) the found will be dulled or flayed, but not themo- 
tion: therefore, doubtlelfe, founds and motions are diffe¬ 
rent entities 5 thefe being in divers predicaments, and 
iounds only in thepredicament of Qualitie. 

i. You conclude ^‘Thut colow is nothing die but the power 
?"1'i6z' Mich a body hath of repelling light into the eye. ] Then im¬ 

mediately you fay,[ Light is nothing elfe but the fuptrficies 
% *>;J ,anf portly after, {Colours are not qualities, but tro¬ 
uble bodies.'] With the fame breath you contradid 

V y°ur felfe 5 for yo« deny colour to be a q ualitie, and yet 
' - you will have it a power in the bodie, to refled: light 

Are not naturall powers or faculties,qualities " Is not the 
power that water hath to coole, a qualitie ? but in this 
you are alfo miftaken •, for colour is net fuch a qualitie 
as you make it, to wit, in the fecond fpecies, where only 
thole powers are , which can naturally produce their 
owne alls As, in the eye there is a power to fee, a 
power, I fay, which it can produce into all, when occa- 
fion ferves , for the eye doth not alwaies allually fee; 
but colour is no fuch power • for it cannot produce its 
owne aa primarily, as the former power did, but in the 
fecond place: For firft,it mull affed the fubjed in which 
the colour is, and fecondly, work upon the eye • and fo 
colour is in the third fpecies of Qualitie. Now if co¬ 
lour be a qualitie, how can it be a fuperficies, which is a 
quantme ? The elfence of colours is not in extenfton, 
xhough they may be extended accordi ig to the exten- 

fion 
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fion of the fubjed in which they are. Extenfion is the 
dTence only of quantitie. If colour then be not a quan- 
titie, but qualitie, how can it be a tradable bodie i Co¬ 
lours cannot fubfift of themfelves: they admit degrees 
therefore cannot be fubftances. 

You are angry [with vulgar Philofophers, who force you sell. 51. 
to heleeve contradictions, in that they fay, life confifteth in P-12.175.c-j1 
this thatthe fame thing hath power to work upon it felfe.] 
^Ariftotle then and his learned Peripateticks are with you 
but vulgar PhHofophers, who teach us, that thofe which 
move themfelves by an internail principle, have life in 
them • and fo, becaufe quick-filver. feemes to move it 
felfe, and fount aines or fprings of v/ater feeme alio to 
move themfelves, hence the Latines call the one argen¬ 
tum vivum, the other, aquas vivas. And becaufothele 
created entities, which wee call living, aduate them¬ 
felves, either by per feeing themfelves,or by reprefenting 
fomething within themfelves by their knowledge, or 
by enclining themfelves to the things which they know 
by their appetite: hence it is, that we attribute life unto 
Cod, in that hee aduates himfelfe, at leaft negatively, fo 
that hee is not acluateiby any other •, and in that hee un¬ 
derfunds and wills himfelfe, and all things in himfelfe. 
But here is the difference between the life of the Creator, 
and of the creature, that our life is h v&n A 4"Pc»o 
as K^irifotle fayes, the abode or manfion of the ve- 
getive foule in the bodie, or naturall heat : Or, as Sea- 
'tiger, another of thefe vulgar PhHofophers, tells us, 
unto animgi cum corpora, the union of the foule with the 
bodie. Andourlife hathadependance from a higher 

■caiife, and our vitall adions depend from a caufality, as 
Underfeeding and Will from the effence of the foule 5 
but the life that is in God, and his vitall adions, are the 

fame 
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fame identically with his eflence, having no dependance 
or inhefion, or connexion at all. Tell us then where the 
contradiction lieth, when wee fay, that the living crea¬ 
ture can move it felfe i Doth the Scripture teach contra¬ 
dictions, when it tells us, that Saul killed himfelfe that 
$ndas hanged himfelfe, that we fhould accufe our felves 
condemne our felves, convert our felves, and many fuch 
like ? Neither doe we fay,that life confifts in this that 
a thing can work upon it felfe,as you would have it • for 
wee make not the eflence of life to confift in this wee 
only make this a propertie of life, for the living crea¬ 
ture to move it felfe. Neither doe wee fay, dm life is 
action, but that life is the principle of action: therefore 
weaCt,becaufe we live-, attiones funt fuppofitorum. Though 
the forme work upon the matter, yet the fuppofitum^ot 
compound is the fubjeCt of aCtion or motion: The form 
worketh oiiginafly or as principium Quo- the fuppofitim 
worketh [objectively, denominatively, or as principium 
g»od The forme is the fuppofttum 4,^/and 
lo life is ilkiix«x>not ’i&y, the aft, not the aCtion-, but the 
efficient caufe of five actions $ to wit, of underflandinz 
Jenje, motion, nutrition, and generation: For if life were 
an action, it fhould be the caufe of thefe actions - but 
affiants non datnraclio. Laftly,lifo is in thefouleor/W- 

fufyMvely b°die ^ tartici?*tion’and in the compound 

all? fhilofophers {that they hold fenfa- 
tion to he a working of the active part of the fame (enfe upon 
its pafme part, and yet will admit no parts in it,hut will have 

the fame mdivifible power work upon it felfe. ] Philo fophers 
diftinguifh between the organ, the faculty, and akton of 
S? fe?’f .rheor£fIs a fwbftance, the faculty a quali- 
tie, which is properly calledfenfe, of which arifeth the 

action. 
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attion, which is properly fenfation. The forme is the 
cau e of fenfe , God is the fupreme caufe of the forme, 
and confequently of fenfe too: for, dans forman?, ^ 
fequentia adformarn • and fenfe is the caufe of fenfation. 
And fo they hold, that there is in the fenfe an action and 
a pafsion, but in a different refped *, for the paflion is in 
refped of the object, the [peeks of which is received by 
the fenfe * but reception is pafion:yet in the fenfe there is 
an adion too, but that’s in refped of the foule, working 
by the fenfe, its inftrument, which it animates, and by it 
judgeth of thofe objeds which are convenient or incon¬ 
venient ,not only for the bodie,but for the foul too: For 
the two nobleft of the fenfes were made principally for 
the foule, that by them {he might gaine knowledge*,and 
in the fecond place for the bodie. Now, out of all 
that’s faid, tell us where this indivifible power workes 
upon it felfe 5 or who holds any fuch thing. The power 
of the foule in actuating the fenfe, the power of the fenfe 
in receiving the (peeks, is not the fame power, no more 
then the power of the foule in moving the hand, and the 
power of the hand in receiving a blow*, the one being 
an altive, the other a pa five power •, the one being from 
the foule, the other from the difpofition of the matter, 
whofe propertie is to fuffer, as the formes is to aSf: 
Therefore wee hold not adive and paffive parts in the 
fenfe, but that the whole fenfe is paffive,in refped of the 
objed* & the whole fenfe is adive,in refped of the foul 
working in it: So the whole water is pafsive, in regard 
of the fire which heats it*, and it’s wholly active, in re¬ 
fped of the hand which is warmed by it. Laftly, I hope 
you will not deny, but fome indivifible powers there 
are, which work upon themfelves, elfe, how can Angels. 
and foules of men love and know themfelves ? 

The 



Sctt-U- The atomes are your fancfuary, to which you flic up- 
P*g*r77-C'3i. on all occafions: [_For you will now have thefe materiall 

farts of bodies work upon the outward organs ofthe fenfes,and 
pafmg thorow them, mingle them fives with the. [pints, and 

rag.ijz. fo to the braine. Thefe little parts muft needs get in at the 
doores of our bodies, and mingle themfelves with the fpirits 
in the nerves, and of necefsity mufl make feme motion in the 
brained] Doubtleffe, if this: be true, there muft needs be 
an incredible motion in the braine * for, if the atomes of 
two armies fighting fhould rufh into your braine by the 
ey e, they will make a greater motion then Minerva did 
in fupiters braine: you would call for a Vulcan to cleave 
your head, and let out thofe armed men, who would 
caufe a greater ftrugling in your head, then the twins 
did in Rebeccas womb: For I doe not think thefe little 
Myrmidons would lie fo quiet in your braine, as the Gre¬ 
cians did in the Trojan horfe. But if the materiall atoms 
of the object pierce the organ •, as for example, of a 
horfe-,then tell us how many atomes muft meet to make' 
up a little horfe: and how can that horfe, being brid¬ 
led and fadled, pierce your eye without hurting of it, 
efpecially, if you fhould fee mounted on his back fuch a 
gallant as S.George, armed with a long fharp lance •, or 
Bellerophon upon Pegafus' And if a thouland eyes fhould 
look at one time upon that objeft, will it not be much 
leffened,by lofing fo many atomes and parts as enter into 
fo many eyes { Or can the obje<ft multiply it felfe by 
diminution, as the five loaves did in the Gofpeli Or fup- 
pofe, you fhould fee as many horfes at a time, as were 
in Xerxes his army, would there be ftable-room enough 
in your braine to containe them all i Or, if you fhould 
fee a thoufand horfes one after another, doth the com¬ 
ing in of the later drive out the former i Which way doe 

they 
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they come out *? the fame they went in ? or fome other 
way < or do they Jlable all together there < or doe they 
die in the braine < Will not they perifli the braine, ana 
poyfon your of tick fpirits, with which, you fay,they are 
mingled 1 Or fuppofe you fliould fee in a looking-glafle 
ahorfe, doth the atomes of that horfe pierce firft the 
glafle to get in, and then break thorow the glafle again, 
to get into your eye 1 Sure, if this be your new Philo fo- 
phy, you are like to have but few fettaries of thefe de¬ 
ambulatory wife men, whom you call vulgar Philo(others. 
Is it not eafier, and more confonant to reafon, that the 
image or reprefentation of the obje& be received into 
the fenfe,which reception we call fenfation •, then to fay, 
that the very materiall parts, which you call atomes, 
fliould pierce the organ < for then the fame ob je£fc muft 
be both one, and many ^ and fo,if all the inhabitants 
of either hemifphere fliould look at once upon the Moon, 
there muft be as many Moons, as there are beholders, 
Againe, wee diftinguifti that which you confound, to 
wit, firft,the organ, which is called fenforium: fecondly, 
thefenfitive facultie, which refides in the fpirits: third¬ 
ly, the ad of fenfation, which is caufed by the obje<5i : 
fourthly, the object it felfe, which caufeth fenfation, but 
not the fenfe or facultie it felfe: fifthly,the fpeciei,which 
is the image of the objecft: fixthly, the medium, which is 
aire,water,&c%feventhly,the fenfitive foul, actuating the 
organ,and in it judging and perceiving the objed,which 
diffufes and fends its fpecies, or fpirituall & intentional! 
qualities,both into the medium & the fenforium: & this is 
no more impoflible,then for the wax to receive the im- 
preflion or figure of the feale, without any of its matter. 

[ What are words, but motion and words are the chiefejl 
object of our remembrance.^ Words are not motion, but 
It/: - 1 H f by 
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by the motion of the tongue words are uttered. I be- 
leeveyou move your tongue many times when you 
fpeak not: but if words were motion, you muft (till fpeak 
when you move your tongue. Words are articulate 
founds, but wee have already (hewed, that founds are 
not motions, but caufed by motion, or the collifionof 
folid bodies. And if words be the chiefe object of our 
memory, we have fpent our time ill; for the end why we 
learne words and languages, is to come by them to the 

I knowledge of things: Andif we remember words one- 
ly, then our knowledge is verball onely. Doe you re¬ 
member nothing in Divinity but words? or are thefe the 

I chiefeft objedt of your memorie? If this alfertion be 
true, Chrijlians are of all men moft miferable, who 
fpend their time, ftrength,and meanes, to attaine the 
knowledge of thofe things, which whenthey remem¬ 
ber, provebut words.I have read of a verball, and ofa 
reall memoric: fome are apter to remember words then 
things •, others remember things better then words. 

SeS.^c. [The medium which thefe bodies move in (that is,the me- 
is a liquid vaporous fubfance, in which they fwimat 

liberty.] Thefe atomes in this Chapter you call fome- 
times bodies, and Sometimes fimilitudes and fpecies, con¬ 
founding qualities and fubftances, as you are wont. But 
if you take memory here for the organic hinder-part of 
the brain,that is not the medium,but the receptacle of the 
fpecies: the medium are the fpirits, which conveigh thc fpe- 
cies from thephantafie to the memorie; which two fenfes 
are neere neighbours in the braine: much leffe can thefe 
bodies (as you call them) in the memorie, be the me¬ 
morie it felfe, which is a facultie of the intelleitive foule 
in man, of the fenfitive in beads: And indeed,the intel- 
..eslmd intellective memorie is one and the lame power 

of 
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of the foule, onely differing in this, that as it keeps the 
fpeciesAt is called memorie $ as it makes ufe of them in un- 
derftanding, it is called intelleEl: And what need wee 
multiply faculties to no purpofe i for,as the fame facul- 
tie which apprehends, judgeth alfb^fo the famefacul- 
tie which underftandeth, remembers too. And asthele 
bodies or medium cannot be the memorie, much lefie can 
they be reminiscence or recordation, which is the motion 
of the impreffed images in the memorie which remini- 

fcence is onely in man, becaufe it requires difcourfe, of 
which beafts are not capable. 

You tell us of two effete of purging: [ the one, to scd 

make the humour more liquidthe other, to make the ftomack 

'or belly fuck or vent it, 3 But indeed, the effect of purging 
is not the liquefaltion of the humour, which is hq,uid 
enough of it felfe, faving the melancholy humour, which 
is fomewhat thicker then the reft , by reafon tis more 
earthy-, but the pituita and choice are liquid enough of 
themfelves: therefore ’tis not the work of the purge to 
liquefie the humour, but, by reafon of its innate nrnili- 
tude it hath with the humour,to draw it,as the load-flone 

doth iron: which fimilitude confifteth in their eflentialt 
forms,and in the properties flowing thence. And,as the 
halftone draweth iron, & is not drawn by it^fo doth the 
medicament,being the more a<ftive,draw the humor but: is 
not drawne by the humour .Neither doe I think,that the 
ftomack or belly fucks the humor, which is fo offenfive 
to it $ foryftmile tr&hitfinule: but the expulfevc facultie o 
thefe parts, wherein the humour lay, being partly op- 
prefled by the humor,& partly irritated by the medica¬ 
ment, fends it away to the ftomack or belly*, & thele al- 
fo,being quickly wearied with fuch troublefome guetts3 
fend away the humour by vomit,or by the ftoole^ 
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58. [There rifeth a motion of a certaine fume about the heart 
which motion is calledpleafure. ] t^ipuleius makes pleafure 

•to be the childe of Cupid and Pfyche: you fay, that it is 
the motion of a fume about the heart $ of which Pfyche 

- cannot be the mother, nor Cupid the father. There are 
oftentimes fumes about the heart, which beget more 
pain then pleafure • and there are pleafures,whete are no 

fumes at all. What fumes are there in beautifull objects 
of the eye, with which it is delighted i Muftck affords 
pleafure to the eare, but no fume at all: and fo the other 
lenfes have their pleafures in their objects without 
fumes-, for pleafure is nothing elfe, but the apprehenfion of 
a convenient objeB, or its fpecies rather, which obieft is 
the efficient caufe of pleafure. The forme or elTence of 
plealuie confifteth in th^ fruition of that convenient ob- 
jea either by/«*»* of i.,if prfent, or by 
it, if ab fent. If from this pleafure there proceed an ela- 

■twn of the mind, by Ming of the fpirits, this wee call 
]oy. Againe, if pleafure confift in fruition it is rather -» 
reft then a motion. Befides, if pleafure be the motion of 
a fume, what think you of the foule i Sure, there are no 
fumes and yet there is pleafure in the foule. And Anrels 
have their pleafures too without fumes• for, I beleeve 
the fumes in Popifl, Churches doe as much pleafe the 
Angels, as they affright Divels. Did Paradife, the earden 
of pleafure, called therefore Eden, beget many fumes 
about Adams, heart g Or, are there greateft pleafures^ 
where there be mod of thefe cordiall fumes ' I think’ 
that where is mod heat, there are mod fumes, but fo a 
hon fhould have more pleafure then a man: for the li¬ 
ons heart is hotter-, and fo our hearts are hotter in burn- 
mg fevers, then in health. Moreover, when at the firft 
founding of muftck we take pleafure, that pleafure quite 

: : vanilheth. 
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vanilheth, if we grow weary of the mufick •, do the fumes 
then vanifh alfo < Laftly,if beatitude confifts in pleafure, 
as many think, then it is within our felves, having thefe 
fumes ^ and fo we need not goe farre to be bIdled. But 
why fhould the fumes about the heart be pleafures , ra¬ 
ther then the fumes about the braine,feeing in the brain 
is the phantafie and apprehenfm, as alfo the originall of 
the fenfes i Now, pleafure confifts in feeling and ap- 
prehenfion , fo that pleafure encreafeth as the fenfe and 
apprehenfion doe. 1 beleeve,T^arco-fuckers and Wine- 
bibbers will hardly admit of your Philo fophy, who de¬ 
fine their pleafure by the motion of fumes in the braine, 
rather then about the heart. 

[All that moveth the heart is either paine or pleafure.~] Secl-t?. \ 
Phyficians tell us, that the heart is moved by the vitall 
fpirits •, the -drijlotelians by the heat, which is the foules 
inftrument: the heat moves it upward, the hearts owne 
weight moves it downward, and this is that they call 
Cystole and diaftole •, not a compounded motion, but two 
feverall motions, proceeding from divers principles 5 
for, no naturall motion can be compounded, nor can 
two contrary motions make up one,nor is motion made 
of motions rand not only are thefe two motions oppofite 
in the heart, but alfo different in refpeftof time. Se¬ 
condly, paine and pleafure are pa(?wr/so( the appetite; 
for every motion in the fenfitive appetite is pafio/t, cau- 
fed by externall objeds, being apprehended as good or 
evill: but paffions are not agents. Thirdly, what paine 
or pleafure moves the childes heart in the mothers bel¬ 
ly, or our hearts when we deep, or a heart after it’s ta¬ 
ken out of the bodie i We fee it moves, fo long as any 
heat or fpirits remaine in it: but you will hardly be- 
leeve, that paine or pleafure moves it. Fourthly, if pain 
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and pleafure move not the fenfes, but the [pecks of fuch 
objects (which are convenient or inconvenient for us) 
caufe this motion, and of this arifeth paine or pleafure ; 
how can thefe move the heart, which never moved the 
fenfe i 

[The effeff, which we call paine, is nothing el feint acorn- 
prefion.] Paine is not a comprefion, but the effect of 
compreffion, and not of this neither •, for fome pleafin** 
compreflions there are, but of compreffion, as it is ot 
fenfive or hurtfull to our nature: Neither [are they gene¬ 
rally hard things which breed paine in tts, andthofe which 
breed pleafure oily and foftf] as you fay • for there arc 
divers foft and oily things, which, being touched, 
would not caufe any pleafure in us. A Toad is foft,gold ' 
is haid ; but as the touching of this breeds no paine, fb 
the touch of that begets no pleafure. [Neither is the heart 
extremely pafiye, by rea fen of its tenderneffe and heat but 
rather active • for heat is an aiftive cjualitie, and where is 
moft heat, there is moft actiyity • therefore is the fire 
the mod a&ive of the elements, and the heart the moft 
adive of all our members, becaufeofheat. Andhow 
the heart is exceeding tender, I know not; the flefh of it 
is not fo tender as of other parts. [Feare in its height con- 
traSieth the fpirits, and thence tis called Stupor.^] Sorrow 
contra&eth alfo the fpirits? what difference then do you 
put between forrow and ftupiditie ? You fhould have 
faid, a fudden contrafting; forJtupor fuddenly contracts 
thofe fpirits, which forrow doth leafurely, and by de- 
grees. Secondly, you fhould have diftinguifhed ftupt- 
ditie ? for there is one that comes of feare,another of ad¬ 
miration. Thirdly, feare and ftupiditie are not the fame 
thing? for in feare there is an inordinate motion of the 
fpirits , m ftupiditie there is an immobility of the fame • 

fpirits. 
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fpirits. C Pafom ts Mthing elfe but a motion of the blond and p*&3°o x. 3 j. 
(piriti about the heart.'} There is a continuall motion of 
the (pints and bloud about the heart, even when wee 
deep •, is there then alfo a continuall pafsitn i I think, in 
deep men are feldome troubled with paflions. Second¬ 
ly ifpaffion be continually in us, then pafsions and pati- 
Wequalities are ill diftinguiflied by Logicians, which 
make the one tranfient, the other permanent. Thirdly, 
paflion is the motion of the fenfitive appetite, which is 
moved by theobjefit, and from it receives its fpeeificati- 
on as from its forme *, how then can it be folely the mo¬ 
tion of the fpirits and bloud ' I grant, that in every paf- 
fion there is Lome alteration of the naturall motion of 
the heart, that tsfhefyftole m&diaftole is more or lefle: 
but this alteration is caufed by the paflion,which is, as I ' 
fay the motion of the fenfitive appetite, not of the 
bloud and fpirits, but fecondarily and accidentally.Fourth¬ 
ly every paflion inns is either morally good or evill: but 
the motion of the fpirits and bloud about the heart is 
meerly naturall and therefore cannot be good or bad 

' morally, fifthly, every paflion is tot a motion- for joy, 
which is one of the fix paflions of the conmpifctbk appe¬ 
tite is a reft or acquiefeence in the fruition of that good, 
which we defired, but now poflefle. The other five in¬ 
deed confift in motion, to wit, love and hatred, defire and 
flight and forme * and fo doe the other five which are m 
the irdfcibie appetite, to wit, hope and defpaire, feare and 
audacity, and anger: but thefe are the motions of the fen¬ 
fitive appetite, not of the fpirits and bloud, as is laid, 
f Birds are more muficall then other creatures, becaufe they are r^-31 

a hotter complexion.3 If this were true, then ofiriches 
Earles, and Hatvbes, Ihould be more muficall then Larks 
and Nightingales •, for,they are farre hotter: Andbirds 
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are hotter in the dog-dayes, then in the fprinr- and vethv 
. the dog-dayes they are mute, and vocall in the fprin« • 

neither do they fing as you fay, [becaufe they require more 
me to coole them ] for their finging, being a ftrong moti- 
on, (as ome birds by too much and too eagerly finoine- 
have killed themfelves) fliould rather heat then cook 
them: it is not therefore heat, but emulation which is 
ftirred up in them by rfome iharp and fympathifwr 
found; or elfe the delight and pleafure which they take 
m the weather or aire, in which they are moft conver. 
iant, and by it the fpirits are cheered, 

pf/.utco ,3 .^heagreement and disagreement of the creatures [you 
-i*-will not have to he caufed by mftmeis, antipathies, and fL- 

fatmes, but by downe-right materiall qualities.] This is pe 
tere mneipium. for, if I ask you. What it is that makes 
thefe materiall qualities affedordilaffed one another 
you muft be forced to flye to fecret inftindts, and occult 
principles. Are they materiall and manifeft qualities 
that in the Torpedo ftupefie the filhers hand, and in the 
Load-Jlone draw the iron, whereas other ftones and fi¬ 
fties have the fame manifeft qualities, that the Load- 
ftone and Torpedo have' Why do not other ftones and 
fifties produce the fame effete ' If by thefe materiall 
qualities you underftand your At owes, you muft be for¬ 
ced to flye to occult qualities; for what caufe can you 
give of the emanation of thefe Atomes from the Load- 
ftone to the iron, more then to any other thing but the 
(ympathie it or they have with the iron' Would you have 
me tell you the caufes of fimpathies and antipathies' I 
will tell you, when you can tell me the caufe ofthe con- 
traneties that are betweene manifeft qualities. Tell me 
why heat is contrary to cold. ’Tis modefty and inge¬ 
nuity to confefle our ignorance in thofe fecrets which 

God 
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God hath purpofely concealed from us, to teach us hu¬ 
mility, for the pride of our firft Parents , in affedhng the 
forbidden fruit of knowledge *, and that we fhould ac¬ 
count all knowledge here but ignorance' in relpedl of 
the excellent knowledge of Chrift, in whom are hid all 
the treafurcs of rv if dome and knowledge. This we know, 
there are divers contraband alfofmpathifng principles 
in nature, which are the caufes not only of occult , but 
likewife of manifeft qualities: but to demand the reafon 
ofthefe, is tofearch into thofe fecrets of God, the 
knowledge of which is referved for us in a happier life, 
then this we now enjoy. And to flye upon every occaftr 
on to Democritus his Atomes, is a poore afjlum* Why 
cannot qualities produce the fame effe$s which your 
Atomes do < Do not you fee how the found of Mufick^oc 
the words of an eloquent Orator .which are but qualities^ 
worke forcibly upon the affedions * 

You fay, [the imprefsion which the mothers imagination 
makes upon the child, vs by meanes of the fpirits conveyed from 3 o>c. ■ 
the head unto the feed.'} If you will affigne us the prime 
caufe, you muft afeend higher, to wit, to the foule it felf, 
which is both the mover, the forme, andfna/l caufe of 
the body: which foule fendeth not only the fpirits from 
the head of the parent, but from all parts of the body, 
as it doth the feed 5 for therefore the feed containes po¬ 
tentially all the parts of the body that fliall be, becaufe it 
is derived from all parts of the parents body actually in- 
being : and as the foule conveyes the fpirits unto the 
feed, fo doth it likewife xhe formative power, by which 
the impreffionis made • not in the feed, which is not ca¬ 
pable of fuch impreffions, whilft it is feed, but after¬ 
wards in the Embrio • which formative power doth not 
all its worke at one time, but fuccelfively • firft, tranf , 

I / forming 
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forming the feed, then diftingmfhing and articulating the 
parts and members, and then making the imprefsion on 
the childe, being now capable to receive it. 

In the conclufion of your firft Treatife, {you call quali¬ 
ties unknorvne entities, and you will have us prove, if in na¬ 
ture there be fitch.If qualities be unknowne, then tell 
me what it is we know *, for fubftances we know not, 
but as they are cloathed with their accidents or quali¬ 
ties. Takeaway heat, colour, light, levity, and other 
qualities from the fire in your kitchen, and how fhall 
you know there is fire there? and what will your Cooke 
lay, if you bid him dreffe your fupper with fire,wanting 
thefe qualities ? We have no knowledge but by the fen- 
fes, to which, neither th t forme, nor the matter of things 
are obvious, but by their qualities, therefore if fubftan¬ 
ces be known to us by their qualities,much more known 
muft the qualities be $ according to the old rule. Propter 
quod unumquodque eft tale,8cc. 2. To bid us prove quali- 
ties,is to bid us prove that fire is hot, and water cold-, or 
to prove that you are a learned Gentleman, a good Phi- 
lofopher, a wife Statef-man:and I pray you,are not lear¬ 
nings wifedomejgoodneffe, qualities ? from whence pro¬ 
ceed all alterations in the world? do they not from qua¬ 
lities? the fubftance is ftill the fame. When water which 
before was cold,is now hot, hath loft neither its matter, 
nor forme, it is the fame water ftill, onely altered in its 
quality. Are not you fometimes angry, fometimcsplea- 
ftd, fometimes fe are full, fometimes bold, fometimes fick, 
fometimes healthier you are not'ftill gladyb\xt fometimes 
fad • what is it in you that is thus altered ? not your bo¬ 
dy, nor your foule, which are ftill the fame fubje&sof 
all thefe paflions: the alterations then are in the paffi- 
ons, or qualities themfelves. I beleeve thefe entities 
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are not unknovvne to you as you are a man: Homo es, hu- 
mm a te nihil aliemrn puto. Laftly, if qualities mud be 
proved, thenlmuft prove that there is motion, action, 
and pafsion in the world 5 but you’l fay thefe need no 
proofe : fofayl, andconfequently, neither need we 
prove, that there are qualities^ for if there were not heat 
in the fire, there could be no calefaftion in the water. 
The perfection of fubftances confifteth in their operati¬ 
ons, but take away qualities, you take away all operati¬ 
on,and by confequence,the perfection offubftance-, nay, 
you muft deny all generation and corruption in nature, 
if you deny qualities, for by their fervice the matter is 
prepared to receive the form, or lofe it-, and they are in- 
leparable hand-maids, waiting on the formes as their mi- 
ftreffes, and ready to performe their commands. 

[The hod) is a metre pafsive thing.] What think you of SeBe4. 
the celeftiall bodies?are they meerly paflive? ifthey be, 
what is it that works upon this inknom globe i Are the J' 
Sun and Moone meere paflive bodies, by which all things 
here have light, life,motion, and vegetation i But perhaps 
you meane not celeftiall bodies: Then come lower-, Arc 
not the animall and vitall fpirits bodies ? and yet they 
are active, not mcerdypafsive.- and if they were not a- 
Ctive they could not unite the foule with the body, as 
they do -, but, mire eft agere : nay, what fay you to your 
little Pages, the Atomes <? they are bodies you confeife, 
and yet not meerly paffive -, for in this Treatife of yours, 
they have done you Knights-fervice. Neither am I of 
your opinon when you fay, \_that rare and denfe is the p^-341- 
primary and adequat divifton of bodies.'] For there is in bo¬ 
dies a divifion more prime then of denfe and rare 5 to 
wit, of hot and cold 5 for rarity is but the effedt of 
heat, and denfity of cold; now the efledt is not the 
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prime bur pofterior to its caufe. 
Though we have not fworne to defend Arijlotle in all 

his Didats, yet, till we know better, we will adhere to 
his: If- you can informe us of principles more confonant 
to truth, wee will follow you, and leave him • for nei¬ 
ther Plato,nor Arijlotle,but Truth is it we fight for. But 
indeed, wee doe not find your ;Philofophy anfwerable to 
your paines, or our expectations. I will not difpraife 
your endeavours, nor will I promife to follow them. I 
honour your worth, I admire your paines, butldiflike 
your tenets. Your good parts deferve my love, but your 
principles convince not my judgement .- therefore af¬ 
ford me the fame libertie in dijfenting from you, which 
you affume to your felfe in deviating from Arijlotle 
whom notwithftanding you thinke you have exadly 
followed in your opinion of Atomes. 'But if my judge¬ 
ment fade me not, in this you are miftaken: for,though 
hee denies not minima naturalia, or atomes in bodies 
which are parts ofthe whole - yet hee never affirmed’ 
that all actions, pafsions, motions, mutations are performed 
by them: much lefie was he of your opinion, that light 
heat, cold, and other qualities were atomes or corporieties 
but through all his workes, when hee hath occafion to’ 
fpeak of them, he makes them diftind entities and pla- 
ceth them in diftind predicaments: Therefore father 
not thefe your Atomes upon Arijlotle, but fet the right 
laddie on the right horfe; and let Democritus enjoy his 
ovvne conceipts, to whom by right thefe atomes belone 
and not to Arijlotle. 

P™dples be of a higher ftraine 

We mu? n0£ £ fet them and make 
no uje of them m the compofitions, refolutions, and motions of 
thmgs,^ as you would have us • for, both the fubjed of 

N 



Phyftck is fubordinate to Metaphyfick,and the principles of 
that demonftrable by the principles of this. How can 
you know exactly a naturall bodie,and its affedions and 
principles, if you know not what is entity, effence, ex¬ 
igence, actypofaiility, &c ? The thing defined, cannot be 
knowne but by the definition, nor this without tht genus 
and difference. If you know not what is animal^ you 
know not what is man. How fliall wee know without 
Metaphyfick what your adive atomes are < whether they 
be bodies or fpirits, corruptible or incorruptible, fub- 
ftances or accidents, perfed or imperfed, &c i By the 
touch-hone of Metaphyfick we muft try the goodnefle of V 
your new coined opinions: but you wrong the learned 
Ariflotelians^ when you fay [that they imagine pofitive enti- 
ties to the negatives of things,m to the names of points, lines, 
inf ants O for they never called names and negatives po¬ 
fitive entities • nor are the names of points,lines,inftants, 
negatives with them: and though they did imagine fuch 
to be pofitive entities, yet they doe not hold them to be 
fo indeed • for, you may imagine or conceive darknefle 
or blindnelfe under the notion ofpofitive entities^though 
you know them to be privations. And indeed, wee can¬ 
not imagine privations and negations without fome re¬ 
flexion on their habits and affirmations • becaufe entities 
are only the objeds of the intellect. You fliall do well to 
name the Ariftotelians,who are guilty of this your acc u- 
fation. 

You would make ^JrUtotle a weak Logician [if hee se£i.6r. 
jhould meane by qualities nothing elfe but a difpofition of?a^^' 
parts,3 as you fay. But he is of another mindfor qua¬ 
lities are with him in one predicament,the difpofition of 
parts in another, to wit, in the Category of Site: there¬ 
fore your definitions are lame, for want of Logick and 

Metaphyfick 5 
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Metaphyftck • for you define [ beauty, a competition of parts 
and colours in due proportion f\ whereas beauty is a qualitie, 
compofition an action, and proportion in the predicament 
of relation. So when you define [_health a due temper of 
the humours ft] health is not the temper of humours,but is 
the effect of this temper: For, as fickneffe is an affection 
hurting and hindering our naturall, vitall, and animall 
actions * fo health is an affe&ion, preferving and main¬ 
taining thefe aflions in fafetic: but aftedions are quali¬ 
ties. Neither is [agility a due proportion of fpirits, and 
ftrength offinemsft] as you define it • for, proportion is a 
re lation, but agilitieaqualitie. Befides, there is in Ele¬ 
phants a due proportion of fpirits, and more ftrength of 
finews then in a Moufe or Weafle, and yet no waies 
that agilitie. And as bad is your definition of Science, 
which, you fay [is nothing elf hut ordered phantafmes ft] 
whereas I have ordered phantafmes of contingencies, 
corruptible and individuall things, and yet of thefe 
there is no fcience. Though I have ordered phantafmes 
of the effect, yet, for want of the knowledge of the 
caufe, I have not the fcience of it • for^feire eft per caufts 
cognofcere. And, if you take phantafmes for theobjeds 
of knowledge, as they are in the phantafie, fure fcience 
cannot be phantafmes, no more then the eye can be the 
colour which it fees : Knowledge or Science, and the 
thing knowne, are relatives ; but thefe are oppofites : 
therefore not the fame. Laftly, fcience is a habit, phan¬ 
tafmes are patible qualities,if you fpeak of the obje&s in 
the phantafie • but thefe are different fpccies of qualitie. 

You conclude your firffpart pleafantly,making your 
lelfe merry in thefe fad times, but with your owne flia- 
dow and conceipts, playing with thefe, as a Cat doth 
with her ownetaile. You make the Ariftotelians fpeak 

abfurdities 
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abfurdities of your owne invention, and of which they 
never dreamed, and then you laugh at them, comparing 
them to a boy, that, by adding Bus , turned all Englifli 
words into Latine, Thus, Turnus-like in the Poet, you 
fight not againft *s£naas, but his Image, or rather your 
owne imaginations • and you play upon thefe Sampfons, 
who can eafily pull down, with the ftrength of their ar¬ 
guments,this temple of your large difcourfe, which you 
have been fo many yeares in building. If you were not 
a Gentleman, whom, for your good parts, I honour, I 
could fay, that the boy was not fo much to blame for 
Bus, as you are for being too bufie in jeering at fuch emi¬ 
nent men, and at thofe Maximes which have been fo 
unanimoufly received by all Univerfities, and for fo 
many hundred yeares conftantly maintained $ but your 
worth and my modeftie enjoyne mee filence, and re- 
ftraine my pen from recrimination. 

But let us fee what it is that you fo play upon them 
for, [Becaufe when you aske how a wall is white, they anfwer, 
There is an entity, whofe e(fence is whiteneffe, in the wall: if 
you aske againe how whiteneffe flicks to the walljhey reply,By 
meanes ofthe entity called union. if againe you aske^ how one 
white is like another, they anfwer,5Tis done by another entity, 
whofe nature is likenejfe.'] Thus you make them very 
fimple and ridiculous, and indeed, no wifer then the 
boy with his Bus, or rather Buffards then Philofophers. 
Thefe men(whom you mock)fay,thatf/?r^^//V^ feefuitur 
e(fe,~]tbc wall is called white,becaufe it is white* ana it is 
white in concretofyecaufe the Painter would have it fo,by 
introducing whiteneffe the abftradt into it.But I will tell 
you,why whiteneffe is in the wall, & other accidents in 
their fubjedis*,becaufe they cannot fubfifl without them ^ 
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and they cannot fuhfift without them , becaufe their ef- 
fence is to inhere. If you aske a reafon of this their ef- 

‘ fence. I muft leave you, and fend you to the Author of 
nature. If you diflike the terme of entitie to be given 
to jvhiteneffe , and union, and likeneffe • then they muft 
be non-entities: for the one or the other they muft needs 
be, feeing there is no medium between entity and non-en¬ 
tity. But Philofophers are not fochildifh as you make 
them, when you will have them fay, that whiteneffe 
fticks to the wall by meanes of union • this is to tautolo¬ 
gize, not to fatisfie: they fay not then, that union unites 
whiteneffe to the wall, but that accidents are united to 

Cjl_ their fubjeBs, as heat to the fire, becaufe without them 
- the fubftance, whofe ultimate perfection confifts in ope- 

' ration, cannot work • nor the accidents, whofe e fence is 
inherence, without their fubjeds cannot fubfift. So wee 
fay, that in mixture the fubftances are united, not by 
meanes of union, but of humiditie, which is th zglue and 
cement in naturall compofitions,as drineffe diffolves the 
union. Againe, one whiteneffe is not like another, be- 
caufe of likeneffe: that’s childifh *, but becaufe nature 
aimes at unitie,and in fimilitude there is a kind of unitie. 
The reafon why fhee aimes at unitie is, becaufe there is 
raoft entity, where is moft unity -? multiplicity enclines to 
non-entity, from which nature flies as farre as fhee can: 
and becaufe fhe aimes at perfection, which confifteth in 
unitie •, therefore flic aimes at unitie. And becaufe where 
there is divifion, there are parts •, now parts being of the 
whole (which is the fame either genetically or fpecifi- 
cally with the parts) they refemble the whole,and each 
other in fome fort: Or, if you aske mee the reafon why 
two effpsare like each other J anfwer,Becaufe they have 

the 



the fame qualitie. So then the identity ofthe qualitie is 
the caufe or ground of fimilitude $ ahd fo faith CAfri- 

jlotle, opoict %v noioTiK jwfa^they are like that have the feme $-Metaph. 

qualitie •, yet not qualities only, but other entities alfo caPA *• 
are the ground of fimilitude: The thing generatedt, and 
the generator have the fame fimilitude, becaufe they 
have the fame effentiall forme.' All things that are united 
in a fpccifcall forme , have a fpecificall' fimilitude • and 
they have agenericall fimilitude, that have!the fame ge¬ 
nus , and fo equivocal] effefts are like their caufes. So 
there is the fimilitude of all ions, pafions, quantities, rela¬ 
tions,fite, &c. And as the forme, whether effentiall or 
accidentally is the ground of that fimilitude, which is cal- 
led of participation*, fo entitie it felfe is the ground of 
that which is called the fimilitude of proportion. Thus 
man is like unto God, becaufe hee is an entitle as God 
is, but by participation $ therefore like to him onely by 
analogic and proportion. And becaufe the entities of God 
and of man are not of the fame order* therefore God 
is not like man, no more then you are like your pi¬ 
cture , though perhaps your picture may be like you. 
Laftly, [jou will not admit qualities, except we can pew you 
out of Ariftotle a medium between naturall and logicall en¬ 
tities.J Then belike you fuppofe, that wee make qua¬ 
lities neither naturall nor logicall entities, but fome 
middle between both : but if you were verled in Fhi- 
lofophy , you will find , that Arijlotelians make qualities 
naturall or reall entities •, and therefore place them di- 
redtly in the predicament, which is the receptacle of 
reall entities onely. Y ou would takeut ill, if any {hould 
tell you, that the habits of wtfedome, learning, &c. the 
naturall faculties of feeing, hearing, &c. which are in 
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you, as likewife your pafi'ws and fatible qualities, with 
your form and figure, were not naturall and reall enti¬ 
ties. But this fliall fuffice briefly to have pointed at 
fome of your deviations, which I have done hafttly,not 
having time to make a full furvay of your Treatife. 
Let us now pafs to your fecond Difcourfe.and fee whe¬ 

ther your in-fight in the nature ofthe Soule, be as 
good as that which you have made fhew of 

in your Treatife of the nature 
of Bodies. 
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- >} your Preface you traduce Phdofr SeB.i. 
3 pben [/or turning all bodies intofpintsiF^1- 

becaufe they make heat and cold to he of it 
ftlfe indivifible, a thing fa it felfe.lt 
This is a great miftake for neither 
do they make heat and cold in them- 

—-- felves indivifible, but divifible rather, 
:0 wit, into degrees: nor do they make them things by 
hemfelves, but they fay, that they have no being, cx- 
:ept in and by their fubjefts, fo neither doe they make 
•hem indivifible, in refped of parts, but they hold oua- 
ities partible, according to the parts of the bodie m 
which they are. And if they did.yet it will not-follow, 
that therefore they turne bodies into fpints •, for: fptrit? 
are not free hom'divifwns: nor are qualities'bodies tis 
we have already fhewed •, nor can bodies be turned into 
fpirits, except you meane fuch fpints as flie up and 
downe your nerves andartertes. And indeed, opt Phil- 

ftpbers, blit the Maife-Pricjls are guilty of your acCu^ " 
on for they, as it were, by m.igjcd words, turne tlie 
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bread into a fpirit, and they make the accidents of* the 
bread to have eflence and exiftence by themfelves,with¬ 
out their fubje&s. 

[The nature of a thing apprehendedy is truly in the man 
who doth apprehend it, and not the fimilitude • becaufe where 
there is a likeneffejhere is a di (similitude3which is not in the 
thing apprehended • and therefore no likeneffe y but the very 
thing it felfeT] Then firft5 the thing containing and recei¬ 
ving, fnuft bethe fame with the thing cbntainedand re¬ 
ceived, which is impoffibje: Then fecondly,'there will 
be no difference between the direct abtofthe intelle<5t,in 
apprehending things without it felfe by the fpecies or fi- 
militudesof thefe things •, and that ad which is called 

• rifiex, when the intellect underftands it felfe, without 
any [peeks / though in this the apprehendent, and thing 
apprehended be the fame •, yet it cannot be fo in fhe out¬ 
ward objedts/Neither indeed is the intelledt every way 
the fame as it apprehends, and as -it’s apprehended: it ap¬ 
prehends as the intelleB ,• it’s apprehended as an intelli- 
g'ihleWjid. ThenThirdly, .one and the fame object 
may be multiplied'in . an dnftant to two or three thou-: 
fend, if there fhould be fo many to look Upon an ob¬ 
ject at the feme time. Fourthly, Tell us how an horned' 
beaft, paffing tborow a mans eie, (hould not hurt it-, or 
£ hone thofow a dooking-tglaffe, and not break it t but 
there muff be a breaking of the one, and a hurtin°- of 
tire Other, if the very fubftaneb of the thing apprehen¬ 
ded is truly and really in the eie or phantafie,or mind of 
the man apprehending, or in the glaffe'. Is the very fub- 
ftanceof the feale, or"onely the mprefsion and fpecies of 
it in the Wax' Fifthly,Theinrelledt is not the feme with 
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the received [peeks, which of an abftratt becomes a con¬ 
crete , and which before the reception of the [pecks was 
intellect ws , but not in format us] till they come. N ow, if 
the thing received by the intellect be a fubftance, then it 
cannot be one with the intelled, being they are both 
aduall entities*. Ex duobu'S inattu non ft unum per fe. Sixt- 
ly. If the intellect be every thing really what it under- 
ftands, then by undemanding or apprehending a horfe, 
it becomes a horfe, and fo man muft needs be a horfe , ExerCi 
faith Scaliger. Seventhly, If the intelled be effentially , 
the fame thing which it apprehends, then the thing ap¬ 
prehended cannot be prefent or abfent without the de- 
ftroying of the intellect; but we fay accidents may,.and 
therefore the fpecieszve but accidents, becaufe by their 
coming and going the intellect is not deftroyed. 
Eightly, There is nothing in the intellect which was not 
before in the fen fe h but if the fubftance of the fire be re¬ 
ceived into the chryflalline humor of your eye,before the 
cut fory [pints can apprehend, or convey that fire to the 
phantafie,& thence to the intelleffcither the fire wil burn 
pp the chryftalline humour,or the moifture of the humor 
extinguifli the fire,and fo the intellect be deprived of its 
objed. N inthly, Give me the reafon why a man feeth 
that which fometimesheperceivethnot: Our Peripate- 
ticks give the reafon thus^becaufe,though the chryftalline 
humour fuffers in receiving the [pecies, yet the vi fory [pi¬ 
rns ad not by apprehending them, becaufe thc~phnnia[te 
imployes them about fome other objed: but this could 
not be y if the fubftance of a man or horfe be received 
into the eie; forfit were impoflible that fuch a fubftance 
could be received into the eye, and not perceived by the 
fpirits in the eye. Laftly, There is^a diffimilitude be- 
tweene the thing apprehended and the power apprehen- 

- * ding-* 

307. 6» 
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ding, though you deny it: for, if there be nodiffimilitude 
betweene the fire that is in your chimney, and that in 
your eye, then there muft be the fame coales, heat, 
fmoak,and quantity, in your eye,that is in the chimney: 
if it were id, your braines could not avoid conflagra¬ 
tion, nor your eyes a totall extindion. ° 

Sett.}. [_rt refpccl is no where to befound in itsformall fubfiflence 

C&}6oP. '^9' h!MTthe aWrehenfm °fma» • the likeneffe that onewhite 
hath to another, is onely in wan, who, by comparing them, 
giveth nature and being to refpeff. ] Then it feems there is 
no true and reall rejpecl or relation betweene a father and 
his fon, a mafter and his fervanc, a King and his people 
but a meere notion ill ourapprehenfion • fo that if men 
did not apprehend fuch notions, there fhould be no re¬ 
lation at all betweene thefe : So you are no longer a fa¬ 
ther, nor can your fon be your fon, but whilft you are 

. _ thinking of it 5 and if you think not ofit, nordreameof 
» in your fleep,your fon hath loft his filiation, and con- 

_ lequently his tie of obedience and refped, which he 
——. owethtoyou, 2. Our Philofophers were unwife men 

- to place relations in a predicament, which is the feries 
of reall entities, ifrefpeds be meere notions-, and fothey 
ought not to be handled in Metaphyficks, if they be not 
reall entities. ^. What think you of that reiped orre- 

V lation which is betweene the Creator and the creature< or 
thofe relations which are in the perfons oftheblefled 
Trmity^ are they onely notions, and fuch as have no 
lubfiftence, but in mans apprehenfion i 4. In relation 
there is oppofition, but oppofits differ really. 5. A re¬ 
fped or relation may be really loft from its fubied, and 
therefore tis a reall entity; for when you die, the relati¬ 
on ceaieth which you now have to your fon , or he to 
you. 6. If all refpeds be notions, .what diftindiori do 

you 
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you make betweene thofe which are called re Lit a realm, 
and relata rationis i 7. Relations are fo far from being 
meere notions, that in them there is a two-fold reality: 
The one,as they are accidentall formes,inherent in their 
fubjeds •, the other, as they import a refped to another, 
which is called its terminus. Laftly, they are fa id to be 
like, which have the fame quality •, to wit, of white- 
neffe, or fuch like •, but ifwhitenefle be a reall entity,the 
likendfe, which is the identity of it, cannot be a noti¬ 
on: for Metaphyfick tels us, that identity is reallAnd 
what will you fay of that fimilitudc which Adam had 
with God, or which a regenerated man hath, confiding 
in righteoufnefle and true holinefi'e ? Is this image of 
God in man, which by us was loft, and now by grace is 
repaired, a bare notion 1 then will our happindfe, and 
joy, and hopes., and religion, confift rather in conceit 
then in reality: 

j)ii meliorapiis, erroremque hojlibus ilium. 
[BEING or a thing (the formall notion of both which is 

tneerly being) is the proper affection of man.This migma 
would trouble Oedipus, or Sphynx himfelfe •, for in your 
margin,by this word being,you underftand exijlence:But 
is this the proper affection of man ? what becomes of 
other creatures? have they no exijlence < If they have, 
then it is not proper to man quarto modo. If they have 
not, then they are but entities m poffibility; for exifence 
is the aduating and reftraining of the e fence ("which in 
it felfe is indeterminate, and in poffibility) to actuality, 
which we call exijlence therefore exiftence is not the 
proper affedion of man, but of entity as it is in ad, or 
rather the formality of aduall entity. Befides, ifex- 
iftence be the proper affedion of man, what (hall we 
fay of Angels, and other fpirits ■, nay, of God himfelfe? 
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Is there no exiftence in them e Againe, exiftence is not 
anaffe&ion or properties for it is no accident,but the ve¬ 
ry e(fence of the thing a&uated,which before was in pof- 
fibility- and therefore by Philofophers \is called alius 
primus^ to diftinguifh it from properties and operations^ 
which are called fecondalts •, for a thing is firft adhiated 
by its exiftence, and then by its properties and operati¬ 

ng-361. ons. But what yon meane by {the formal! notion of both 
which y and of their meerly being ft] I know not. Sibylla's 
leaves are not more obfcure y to which you may adde, 

Tag.} 61. C your (lock of being, and the grafts inoculated into it, ] for 
with fuch mifts of metaphors you involve your Philofo- 
phy, againft the rules and cuftome of Philo fophers • and 
fo you leave your Readers, as Sibylla left hers, unfatisfi- 
ed 5 thus, 

Inconfulti abeunt, (edemque odere Sibylla, 
I wifti Mr. White had helped yqu here, whole aid hath 
not beene wanting to you at a dead lift hitherto. I 
fhould trifle away too much time and paper, if I fhould 
infift or name all your fancies , of the tribes as you call 
them of predicaments, whofe office you will have {to 
comprehend all the particular notions that man hath : andhrn 
yon will have {all entities to be refpeltive] and allnotions to 
be grafted on the (lock of being, &c.] Abundance of fuch 
Ruffe, with which your booke is fraughted,I paffe over, 
as being not worth the expence of time • and indeed, 
they refute themfelves. As likewife that you make 
{e(fence and exiftence the fime] whereas they are one and 
the fame in God onely, but not in the creatures, in whom 
the offence and exiftence differ: for, whilft a thine is in 
its caufeSy it hath an effence•, but no ex fence, till it be pro¬ 
duced by its caufes^ and as it were quit of them. 

Pag {All the knowledge we have of our foulef no more but that 
it 
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« is m active force in iss.J I hope you know more of the 
foule then this, to wit, that it is an immortdl, immateruli 
fubftance, infufed by God into the body,created of no- 
thin0-, confifting of the intellect and wilfrcapable of be a- 
tjtudc You know alfo, I hope, that.the foule had no 
being till it was infufed into the body , and that it is not 
in a place as bodies are,, by way of circumscription, and 
that it is all in all, and all in every part of the body, and 
that after death it immediatly goeth to hell or heaven, 
not lingriug about thcgrave, or fleeping in the duft till 
the refurre&ion. But it feemes you have not very great 
knowledge of the foule, * when you fay fyhat a thing ap¬ 
prehended by the foule, becomes apart, or affeffion of the 
foule * 1for neither hath the foule any parts, nor can that 
be an affection of the foule which conies from without. 

In your 5 . Ghapterivou inake to hawave- Setu. 
ry neere affinity with the foule. z. To be the end of the foule, P<*-39J- 
2. To be the foules p afterne and ldea,i] For the fir ft? there 
is fmall affinity betweene the foule which is a fubftance^ 
and Being which is neither fubftance nor accident, but a 
tranfcendent. Being or exiftence is the generall affection 
of entity, fo is not the foule: the body hath exiftence be¬ 
fore the foule is infufed, and when the foule is gone, it 
hath exiftence ftill: the body hath no more exiftence 
from the foule, then the foule from the body . 2. It be¬ 
ing be the end of the foule, then it moved God to create 
it, for the end moveth, at lead metaphorically 5 but fure 
nothing moved God , except his owne goodnefle and 
glory: and how can that exiftence which God gave to 
the foule in the creation* be the end of its creation ? Is 
creation the end of creation i and the giving of being 
the end why being i&givew!what eanbe moreabfurd? 
And wereas hetti? is tntefriall and eflentiall to the foule, 

* t how 
* I * ) * 
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how can it be the end, which is an externall caufe «* 
3. Being is not the patterne or Idea of the foule • for Be- 
m? isantr-infecall to the foule, fo is not the patterne or 
idea, but extrinfecall: As, the Idea or patterne of a buil- 
dmg is in the mind of the builder, but not in the houfe 
which is built: and if being is the end oFthe foule, how 
can it be the Idea i forthe end excites the a&ion of the 
agent, but the Idea determinates that adion • and thefe 
are very different. 

Zt.6. tfZ "ff* haveAhefindfPnpS to lethe objects it 
under (lands by way of(militudejaut by way of refpeffs. 1 Un- 
demanding is by way of fimilitude, not of refpedf • for 
your fon, who hath a neere refped or relation to’vou 
doth not the more for that underhand this your Booke • 
I beleeve he underhands books written by hraiwers to 

■ whom he hath no refpea, better then thefe your indi¬ 
cate myfteries.There are relations and refpeds between 
■inanimate or fenflefle creatures, and yet no underhan- 
Hing : it:ismot therefore the refpea, but the reception of 
xhctfeacsmto the intellect, and its afsmilanonor fimi- 
litude with the intellect, that makes undehftandin^ Be- 

“Fon W«, 

derftood,.butw;hatis in the underhanding, and nothing 
canbe there, but by way offimilhttdey every things 
intellig.ble actually , if its .fimilitude.be in theintelfedi 

.actually.h * .... ... 

<>fpejoule, in refpetf of knowledges ab- 
foltttcly infinite^ that is,jl>e. is capable of knowing at the fane 
time ob]dls without end or meafure. ] Whereis abfolute- 

okrr11S a° reftecJr ‘-> how-then can the foule be in- 
,fimte ahfolutely :inre/^t^ of knowledge '? Is there an 

abfolute 
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abfolute refpedl, or a refpe&ive abfolutenefle of infinitie 
in the foulc < I thought God onely had been abfolutely 
infinite *, and what odds will you make between Gods 
knowledge and mans, if the foule at the fame time is 
capable of knowing obje&s without end or meafure f 
Gods knowledge cannot exceed this-, for what can be 
knowne beyond infiniteneffe and imntenfity t And if the 
foule knowes at the fame time things infinite and im- 
menfe,then the foule mult be alfo infinite and immenfer 
For the Underftanding,and the thing underftood is the 
fame • but infiniteneffe and immenfitie are Gods proper 
attributes. For my part, I confeffe that all I know of in- 
finitenelfeis,that I know it not. For this caufe ^Ari- 

Jlotle proves, that the principles of naturall bodies can- Libupf^ 
not be infinite, becaufe they are knowne •, for they could text, it „ 
not be knowne, if they were infinite'? And therefore Phi- 
lofiphers could not attaine to the knowledge of God^ be¬ 
caufe of his infiniteneffe , but onely by degrees reached 
to the knowledge of fome of his attributes: as firft, that 
he was an entity, then a mover •, then they came to know 
his power, after that his wifdome, and then his goodnejfe* 
And fure, all the knowledge we have of God in this life, 
is but the light of the Owles eyes to the Sun, Our Peri* 
pateticks are more modeft, who fay not,that the foule at 
the fame time is capable of knowing objects without 
end or meafure, as you doe •, but they fay, that the fa- 
cultie of underftanding muft be proportionated to the 
obje£LNow,the objebt of the intelleff is finite^ for nature 
acknowledgeth no infinitum athi.Infiniteneffe by fuccef- 
fion there is, and fo {he may know infinite things, that 
is, one thing after another in infinitum $ for (he knoweth 
not fo much, but fhe may know more: yet fhe knoweth 
not infinite things altuallf or habitually becaufe actually 

L 2 
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at the fame time foe knoweth that only which hath one 
[peeks t, but infiniteneffe hath not one [peeks. Hence it 
is, that foee knoweth in infiniteneffe one part after ano¬ 
ther 5 and fo, wee know not God in this life, becaufe 
there is no proportion between his a&uall infiniteneffe, 
and our finite underftandings. Nay,in heaven wee (hall 
not know him by way of comprehenfion, though we foall 
then know his ejjence. And becaufe wee cannot actually 
at the fame time underftand many things, therefore the 
intelligible, [peeks enter into the underftanding [uccef 
finely. And if at any time wee underhand many things 
together, it is, not as they are many or divers, but as 
they are united m one common notion or nature. So the 
Angels themfelves underhand not many things at once, 
but as they are united in one [peeks, whether wee fpeake 
of thofe [peeks which are innate^ or of thofe which they 
fee in the glaffe (as they call it) of the Trinity. And this 
truth of the Peripateticks you feem afterward to yeeld 

p*g.4i o. 67. unto, when you fay,that if knowledge be taken properly,#* 
doe not know eternity ^however by [upernaturall helps we may 
come to know it. 

Se*ibid things which within our knowledge lofe their being, 
1' doe [0 by rea[on of their quantities.'] Quantities are not 

Active - therefore nothing can lofe its being, by reafon 
of them. When a man aieth, hee lofeth his being, as 
man • and yet the fame quantitie remaines that was be¬ 
fore in the bodie. If you fpeak of the formall being of 
things, they are loft j not by reafon of the quantitie/but 
by reafon of the introduction of another forme, which 
expells that forme that was •, as, the forme of the chick 
expells the forme of an egge, and then followeth a 
change of the qifantitie: but if you fpeak of materiall be¬ 
ing, that is not loft at all, the matter being eternall y and 
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fo quantity, which followeth the matter, remaineth too, 
but indeterminate, till the forme come, which reftraines 
and confines the exorbitance both of the matter, and 
of its quantity. - 

You fay [that thofePhilo fophers, who fearch into nature, 
are called Mathematicians.'] They are foby you,butby 
whom elfe are they fo called t They ufe to be termed 
Phyftci naturall Philofophers but for Mathematicians, 
they confider not nature at all, neither the matter,nor 
the forme of things, but bare accidents 5 not as the natu¬ 
rall Philo fop her, (who handles them as affections of natu¬ 
rall bodies) but as they are abftradted from all fenfible 
mattenSo the Geometrician confidereth continued quan¬ 
tities the Arithmetician difcrete quantities or numbers, 
Aflronomers motions and meafures of celeftiall bodies, 
Opticks light and fhadowcs, Mujicians founds. 

TiAll life confifteth in motion, and all motion of bodies selt.iv. 
cometh from fome other thing without them. The foule can 
move, without receiving her motion from abroad.'] Firft, all 
life confifteth not in motion : for, there is life in [pints, 
without motion, fo there is in bodies too: In Dormifi 
and other fleeping creatures in Winter, in trees at the 
famefeafon, in women that are troubled with hifierica 
pafiio, they have life, and yet no motion at all. Second¬ 
ly life confifteth not in motion $ for it is not the action, 
but the a£t of the foule-, not 'ky>v, but hha-z"*- Life con- 
lifts in union but this is rather reft then motion. Lie 
is not in the categorie of a&ion. From life proceed di¬ 
vers adtions : as undemanding, fenfation,motion, nutrition, 
veneration •, but attionis non eft actio. It’s true, that life is 
manifefted by motion •, but it confifteth not in motion: 
for the foule, being feparated from the bodie,liveth,but 
movethnot. Thirdly, all motions of bodies come not 

from 
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from without, for the fori^^aufe^f^bn.; 
but the forme is not an externall caufe. Though your 
ia,^’ fl'nglng UP a ftone, be an externall mover, yet 
when the ftone falls downward, it is moved intermix 
by its owne forme. What externall mover is that 
which moveth the hurt, even when it is feparated from 
the reft of the bodie f Fourthly, the foulemoveth no? 
but by receiving her motion from abroad .-for as all 
things have their formes from the firft caufe• fo from 
the fame caufe they have their motion, which followes 
a 6 dmS formam’ ** confcquentU: therefore the 

poftle tells us, it is in God wee live, and move and 
have our being. * “ 

You are troubled with phandes, when you tell us rof 
aperfeCt and imperfect foule • that, you call I knowledge, an 
art, a rule,<yc.and this, you call a participation of an Idea. 
So tn our thoughts, you make fome part of them corporeall and 
fome fpmtuall. In the foule you mil have no accidents, but all 
to be foule that ism her. ] We fay,that every bodie is per- 
fed in its owne kind j fo that there is no imperfed bo- 
die in the world: but how one foule is more imperfed 

!rrth75 te,Ius> if y°u will have us be 
your difciples. The eflence of every thing is indivifi- 
hk) but the foule is the eflence of the livino-creature 
and the eflence of the thing is the perfection of it A 
negative imperfection there is in the creature, compared to 
the Creator • fo in mens foules, compared to AnJels ■ be- 
caufe they have not thefe perfections; nor are"they ca¬ 
pable of them in that eftate they arc now in,except their 
fpecies be altered, and yet the foules are perfed in their ’ 
cwnekmd, for, perfect,m ef, cui nihil deed. Thus a Bil 

Zfj* though it hach „ot,hepS- 
ons of man. But a privative imperfection is not in any 

foule. 
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foule, becaufe there is nothing wanting that ought to 
be in the foule (I fpeak here of naturall faculties, not of 
fupernaturall grace) if there be fome failing or defeat in 
the organs, by which the foule worketh, that imperfe¬ 
ction to no more to be imputed to the foule, then want 
of skill to an expert Muftcian, becaufe his Lute is out of 
tune. Secondly, when you call {the foule a knowledge, 
an art, a rule,'] you make the foule an accident, or a col¬ 
lection of accidents •, and fo, you are more injurious to 
-the foule then Hippocrates and Galen, who beleeved it to 
be nothing elfe but a cclefiiall heat. Thirdly, what you 
meane by [an imperfect foule, which (you fay) is the parti¬ 
cipation of an Ideaffl know not. Fourthly,neither can I 
tell [how fome part of our thoughts are corporeall, and fome 
fpirituall,] feeing they are actions, and accidents of the 
foule. Fifthly, if there be no accidents in the foule,then 
there be no habits, nor actions, nor intelligible [peeks in 
her •, for thefe are meere accidents, but fuch are in every 

' foule, or elfe you muft deny, that there is either know¬ 
ledge or wifdome, goodneflc or evill in the foule. ’Tis 
true, there are not materiall accidents in her, becaufe (he 
•is free from materiality yet, in that (lie is not a pure act, 
as God is, there is in her a potentiality,whence arife thefe 
fpirituall and immateriall accidents which be in her. 

[To be in a place, is nothing elfe but to be in a circumjlant seff.i 
body. It is abfurdto fay fit k] therefore [\t is fomewhere.] 414 
it is an eminent property of a feparated foule to be nowhere, 
and yet jhe is,every where.] Place is not a bodie •, for then 

•two bodies muft be in one place, which nature abhors. 
Neither is place any part of a bodie: not the matter, be- 
eaufe the matter doth not containe as the place doth, but 
is contained•, nor is it the forme, for the bodie may be 
feparated from the place containing, without any hurt 

5. 
C.IO, 
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" to the bodie contained: f^> cannota bodie be feparated 
from its forme, without its deftrudfion. And if place 
were either matter or forme, there would be no motion 
to a place •, for, bodies rhove to their place, becaufe they 
are not in it-,they move to enjoy that they want: but bo¬ 
dies having and enjoying already their matter and form, 
cannot move to have or enjoy them $ therefore place is 
not a bodie, but the fuperjicies of an ambient bodie, or 
rather the concavity of that fuperfries. Secondly, it is 
no abfurditie from the exigence of a thing, to prove the 
ubiety of it * for whatfoever is, muft neceffarily be fome- 
where, except God, whofe centre is every-where, his 
circumference no-where. And though (pints are not in a 
place, by way of circumfcription,as bodies are, whofe ex- 

• tremities fill the vacuity of the containing fuperficies • yet 
they are in their uhi, by way of definition or defignati- 
on 5 that is, whilft they are here, they are not there : 
whilft the Angel Gabriel is with the Virgin in her cham¬ 
ber, hee is not the fame time in heaven • and whilft our 
foules are here prefent in their bodies, they are abfent 
from the Lord, faith the ApoHle. And though Angels 
and our foules are in bodies, as in their «£/, yet they are 
not there as in a place * for neither is there any dilatation 
nor condenfation of the bodies upon their entering in, no 
more then there is of the aire in your chamber upon the 
finning of the Sun beams in it: Or, if they be in a place, 
they are not there by any quantitative, but by a virtuall 
contatt. Thirdly, you make it ft he eminent property ofa 
foule to be no-where, and yet every-where. ] But if the foule 
be no-where, it is nothing • and if every-where,it is God, 
whofe property it is indeed to be every-where, by his 
e fence, power, and providence: but how the foule can be 
every-where, and yet no-where,is one of your riddles. I 

think 
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think you have read that paffage in Seneca, Nufcptam eji, 
qui ubique ejl. But, indeed, neither are the foules no¬ 
where,nor are they every-where $ not no-where, for ubie- 
tie is fo neceffary to created entities, that (like Biff motet 
twins)they live and die together iTolle ffatia corporibus, 
fa nufquam erimt, fa quia nufquam erunt, omnino non erunt. 
What S.^«///>fpeaks there of bodies, muft be alfo un- 
derftood of fpirits •, for,no reafon can be given why fpi- 
rits fhould have more priviledge toexift without their 
Ubi, then bodies have to exift without their place. And 
how can wee imagine, that a fpirit can work or produce 
any effed, except the canfeand the effefr, the rvcrk and 
the worker have a locall co-exiftence? Therefore Pto# in rim**, 
faid well, that what is not contained within the com- Part'*' 
pafle of heaven and earth, cannot be at all. And fo faith 
Ariftotle, that which is no-where, is not. If Sphinx be 4•*%/•'• «* 
no-where, there is no fuch creature. And to fay, that 
foules are every-where, is to oppofe both Divinity and 
Philofofhy: for the one teacheth us,that ubiquity is Gods 
property •, the other, that Intelligences, which are of a 
more eminent eflence or nature then our foules, are not 
in every part of tljeir orbe , but in that onely which mo- 
veth moft fwiftly. As their, e/fence is finite, fo is their ex¬ 
igence, and fo is their Ubi. As they cannot work every¬ 
where, fo they cannot be every-where. The foules de¬ 
parted then are in their Ubi, which excludes ubiquitie. 

Youfay [you have explicated how time is the motion of SeCt.14: 

the heavens.'} You had need explicate this well •, for p^,w^10 
how the meafure can be the fame thing with that which 
itmeafureth, I know not. Now, time is the meafure of: 
motion, but not of celejliall motion: for time, bring the 
affe&ion of that motion, muft needs be after it <• but a 

M meafure . 
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meafure is naturally before the thing meafured-, and the 
eaufe is the meafure rather of the effe<ft, then the effect 

tfi.t. can be of the eaufe, faith Scaliger.- Therefore, as the 
firft bodie is the meafure of other bodies, fo is the firft 
motion the meafure of other motions. And nature by 
motion meafureth time, becaufe by motion (hee begets 
time •, but wee make time to meafure motion,when wee 
fay, fo many degrees of the equinotfiall have moved in 
fuch a time. Againe, time cannot be motion, becaufe 
'time is the fame every-where,but motion is not the fame: 
one time is not fwifter or flower then another, but one 
motion is fwifter or flower then another motion. Be¬ 
sides, it is a received opinion among Divines, that the 
motion of heaven fhall ceafe after the refiirrdtion, bein° 
the motion of t\\tSun, Moon zxtdi Stars is a part of that 
vanitie,to which the creature is fubjeft• and of this mo¬ 
tion there fhall be then no ufe, either for dijlintfion of 
times and feafons, or for generation, corruption, and alte¬ 
ration of fublunary bodies: but though this motion Ilia'll 
ceafe, yet time fhall not ceafe, except it be that which 
is caufed by their motion, to wit, hourcs,dayes,yeares^&c. 
But that time, which confifteth in the fuccefion of dura¬ 
tion or motion of any other thing, whether it be of our 
bodies, or of our thoughts, that time, I fay, fhall not 

•ceafe. To be briefe, time is not the motion of heaven, 
becaufe that motion is onely in heaven, as in its fubjed • 
but time is every-where, and in every thing: neither is 

-that time, which is‘caufed by the motion of the firft ■ movable^the fame thatinferiourmotions are, becaufe 
they are (eparable; for the heaven might move and eaufe 

-time, ’though there were no iqferiour motion below : 
sand there ij^y-be motions here’pfclow,though the hea¬ 

vens 
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vens flood ft ill. The wheele of a clock would go,though 
the heavens moved not: And jfofuah did fight, though 
the Sun flood (till. 

[‘Though a feparated foule conftfts with tmey yetJhee is not Sett, i 

in time.~\ If you underftand by being in time, to be mea- 
fured by time, and to be overcome by it, I yeeld • for 
fo, whatfoever hath a perpetuall being, is freed from 
the ldives oitime, faith Arijlotle, Ta oil a lv yei^y 4.phyft. 

in to hvcu ctv^f tiS • And lo motion onely is 
in time, to wit, per fe, & primo, becaufe it is motion only 
that primarily, and by it felfe is meafured by time • for 
time is the number and measure of motion per prim & po- 
Jlerim : And therefore motion, having of it felfe and 
primarily, prioritie and pofterioritie, it is onely prima¬ 
rily and of it felfe in time, and other things but in refpetf 
of motion. As for fpirits, becaufe they have no depen¬ 
dence on time, nor on the motion of the firft fphere, nei¬ 
ther in refpeft of their being, nor of their confervation, 
they cannot be faid to be in time : for, to be in in¬ 
cludes three things: firft, to be meafured ffecondly, to 
be comprehended: thirdly, to be mattered andconfu- 
med by time* and fo onely corruptible bodies are in 
time, and yet thefe are not in time, but in refpett of their 
motions and mutations: For the being or effence even 
of corruptible things confifts in indivifibilicie, and have 
not in them priority and pofteriority, nor fuccefton, which 
a're neceflarily required for time. But though fpirits are 
not in time after the manner of corruptible bodies, yet 
they are in time,in refpedVof their loca/l motions ^thoughts y 
volitions and operations, which require a (riccefion, priori- 
tie and pofterioritie, and cannot bein an mftant: But this 
the Schoole-Voctors will not have to be called phyfticapl 

M 2 time 



time, which confifteth in a continuated motion; but tem- 
fus difcretum, being compofed of divers minutes, or little 
Jlayes or delayes fucceeding one another. And though 
their operations be indivtftble in themfelves, yet they, 
by fucceeding one another, make up that difeme time, 
which is divifible: So unities and inftances indivifible in 
themfelves, make up numbers and time which arc divi¬ 
fible : So then this duration of fpirits,though it be indivi¬ 
sible and permanent, according to their proper being, 
yet it is variable, according to their operations pro- 

• ceeding from them. And though in refpett ofindivift- 
bility and permanencie, they will have this their duration 
to be called, not tempos, but stvum-, yet they acknow¬ 
ledge them to be in discrete time, in regard of their fuc- 
ceflive operations ^ and they admit, that their avum is 
virtually divifible, having its fuccefiion, as it is co-exiftent 
with our time : Andtherefore the duration of Angels 
and feparated foules is greater this yeare, then it was an 
hundred, or a thou find yeares ago, becaufe they have 
been co-exijlent to a longer time. Befides, nothing but 
God can be faid to be exempted 1 rom time, becaufe his 
offence, exigence, and duration Or permanencie, is all one: 
but in the creatures thefe are diftinguiihed- for duration 
is extrinfeca/l, and accidentall to the offence of the crea¬ 
ture, even of fpirits •, and therefore they are not the 
fame with their duration, but fomething elfe : they are 
in avo, as we arc in tempore, although avum be not a fit 
terme to expreffe the duration of Angels and foules,bein<? 
it fignifieth the fame that eternity, onely proper to God? 

'• for CU.GOV IS from ddt cv.y and this is eternity : and God onely 
is eiemail, knowing neither beginning nor ending, anti¬ 
quity nor novelty: for the one fuppofeth anew?, the o- 
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ther a beginning, as Tertullian {heweth: Dew, ft vetus eft, 1" ™a'cm-1 ■ 
non erit -,fi novus, nonfuit: non it as initiurn tejlatur, netu- 
fias finem commimtur. 

Not long ago you faid, [The foule was nothing elfe but , Sotl 1 e. 
m Active force,'] now you call it {an indivifible fubftance, 
an aft nail knowledge ofall things, a skill, a rule by what it 
felfe is, that fhee is all that fhee knoweth», her nature is order. 
That there are fome imperfett foules, and an interiour foule ° 
that the amplitude of knowledge is common to all humane 
foules feparatedt, that pkantafmes are little bodies, which goe 
with the body •, that life is agenerall motion, preceding that 
moment in which j])ee becomes an abfolute fpirit.] And then 
you confeflfe, {you have engulfedyour (elfe into a fea of con¬ 
tradiction.] You have indeed, and I know not how to 
help you out, but by telling you, that if the foule be a 
fubftance, it cannot be a rule, a knowledge, a skill, an or¬ 
der ; for thefe are accidents. Secondly, if the foule be 
all fhe knoweth, then fhee needs no other knowledge 
but of her felfe • for in knowing her felfe,{he knowes all 
things. Thirdly, if there be feme imperfect foules,then 
Goef is not a perfect Creatour -r for he immediately ere- , j 
ates the foule, and infufeth it. Fourthly, and if there 
be an interiour foul, tell us which is the exteriour,or how 
many foules a man may have. Fifthly ,• and if phan-. 
tafmes be bodies, how can they have their refidencein 
the foule or understanding ? Spirits may dwell in bo¬ 
dies, but that bodies Should refide in fpirits, 1 have not 
heard till now. Sixthly, neither doe youtell us areafon 
why thefe your little bodies Should forfake the ioule 
upon her departure, and goe with the bodie. Is not the 
underftanding of a Separated foule, as capable to lodge 
and entertaine fuchguejls, as before i Or, are thefe little 
bodies made of duft, that to duft they muft returned Se¬ 

venthly, 
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Seventhly, have all feparated foules the lame amplitude 
of knowledge < then the foule of fudas in hell hath as 
much knowledge, as brahams foule in heaven • but I 
fee no reafo'n for it. Eighthly, if life be a motion, it is 
an imperfed thing, confifting not in effe but in fieri and 
fo the life of man, both here and hereafter, cannot be 
perfect, no not in heaven. And in a feparated foule, tell 
mee which is the mover, the motion and the mobile. 
N inthly, tell us what this Shee is, that becomes an abfo- 
lute fpirit: Is it the foule < or is it life <f If the foule, then 
Ihe was, before fhe was a fptrit .* If life, then motion may 
become zfpirit. I fee, it is not without caufe you com- 
plaine of engulfing your felfe into the fea of contradi&i- 
on. Help your felfe out againe, if you can. 

sett. 17. But you plunge your felfe over head and eares, when 
f<j£43°.c.io. you tell us,f That feparated foules doc enjoy their knowledge, 

without the help of external! objetts, phantafimesfinflrnments\ 
or any other helps,having all things requifite in them (elves f\ 
This is to deifie foules, and to elevate them above the 
pitch of created entities. For the Angels themfelves have 
not fuch an eminent knowledge, in that they ftand in 
need of helps 5 both externall, to wit, that jupreme liqht, 
and cleere looking-glafle of the Trinity, in which they 
fee all things-, as alfo of the innate (peeks or idea, both of 
umverfalities and o(fwgularities,without which they can 
have no knowledge: therefore a fortiori, if Angels ftand 
in need of fuch helps, much more muft departed foules. 
Secondly, memorie remaines in departed foules, but 
memory or recordation is by help of the fpecieshid up in 
the mind, to the underftanding of which, when the 
mind applies it felfe, this is called recordation. Thirdly, 
though the intelligible (peeks depend from the fenfes 
and phantafie in their fieri^or being, yet they have no 

dependence 
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dependence From them in their confervation. For the 
fenfible fpecies in fleepe fervethe.phantafie,- though the 
common fenfe,and all the outward,are bound up, and as it 
were dead. Fourthly, in Angels and departed foules there 
are divers habits both of love and knowledge, and venue, 
yea, of tongues alfo in refpedt of entitle, though there be 
no ufe nor exercife (but after a fpirituall way) of fpeak- 
ing: now habits are the caufes of adtion, and invaine 
fhould they be left in the foule, if fine by them did not 
worke, and actually underhand : neither can the effedt, 
to wit, atfuall underftanding, fubfift without its caufe, 
which is the habit % for this is fuch an effedt as depends 
in its confervation from the caufe. Fiftly, underftanding, 
and the manner of underftanding accompany the nature 
of the foule, but the nature ofthe foule is the fame here 
and hereafter, therefore the manner of underftanding 
muft be the fame,to wit,by the fpecies. Sixtly,Whereas 
the foules departed do fpecifically differ from the Angels, 
they muft have a different manner of underftanding, to 
wit, by difcourfe: but this way needs help, not of the 
phantafme or fenfes, (being all commerce with the body 
is taken away) but of the fpecies. Hence then it is appa- 
rent,that departed foules (land in need of helps, and of 
objetfs of their underftanding, and that they have not 
all things requisite in themfelves : which objects are 
external in reined of their effence, though the fpecies be 
inherent or adherent to the foules: much more externall 
are thefe objects which they fee in God, although God 
himfelfe is not intelligible by any fpecies, by reafon of 
his immenfity •, neither doth the foule underftand it felfe 
by any fpecies, nor doth fhe know (except by revelation) 
what is done or doing here on earth 5 which fhe muft 
needs know, if fhe had all things requifite for know- 



ledge in her felfe-, but indeed, Abrahm is ignorant of 
Be cura pro us, and ifrael knows us not. Nefciunt mortui quid hie aga- 
mortals* tur, nifi dim hie agitur, faith S .Auftin. 

Sett. 18. - f Our looking upon thephantafmes in our hr dine, is not our 
?al'430. c.io. f0Ul€S action upon them, hut it is our letting them beat at our 

common fenfey that is, our letting them work upon our fouled] 
The pluntafie being a corporeall fenfe, cannot work up¬ 
on the foul which is a fpirit: it is not then the phantafie 
that works upon the foule, but the agent intellect refines, 
purifies, and makes more fpirituall thofe phantafmes, or 
fpecies which are represented by the phantafie, and fo 
impreffeth them in the pafsive intellect •, and this is cal- 
led under (landing. The agent intellect is the force or 
quality of the foule mediating betweene the phan- 
tafie and pafsive intellect, framing the intelligible 
fpecies, which the pafsive intellect receiveth, and fo by 
the one power the foule a&eth, and by the other faf- 
fereth • but not at all by the phantafie, whofe hand can¬ 
not reach fo'high as to knock at the gates of the foule. 
It muft then be a fpirituall power that muft worke up¬ 
on a fpirit: the paffive intellect is rafa tabula, like cleane 
paper, having no innate fpecies, or images of objedte in 
it felfe, but what it receiveth from the adiive intelled 5 
fo that the phantafie helps the underftanding onely dif 
pofitive, not effcientery being rather the materiall then ef¬ 
ficient caufe of underftanding, furnifhing tho[c fpecies 
which the active intellect refineth, and impreffeth in the 
pafsive. If you fhould ask, whether our underftanding 
is an a&ionlox apafsionyl anfwer, that it confifts in both, 
for not only doth it receive the intelligible fpecies, but al- 
fo operats upon them. And this is that adion of the foule 
which you deny: and what do you talke of f letting our 
phantafmes beat at our common fenfe ?]The phantajmes will 
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beat whether you will or no. If you will not beleeve 
me, beleeve your owne dreames in deep: I fuppofe your 
phantafmes then beat, when you could be content they 
would fpare their labour, and be quieter. But folong 
as the fpirits do make their intercourfe betweene the 
phantajie and the common fenfe, there will be an agitation 
and beating of the phantafmes. Butitfeemes, you take 
the foule and common fenfe for the fame thing, when 
you fay, \jhat to let the phantafmes heat upon the common 
fenfe, is to let them work upon the foule.] They may beat 
upon the one, and not work upon the other-, for the foul 
fufFers not but by it felfe, and her differing is perfeBive, 
not dejlrttffive, as that of the matter is. But fhe doth not 
worke upon , or deduce her felfe out of pofsibilty into 
act, confidered as the fame thing , but in refpcd of her 
divers faculties, whereof the one is the efficient, the other 
the patient, and refembles the matter: and if it were not 
fo / we fhould never actually underftand *, for what 
fhould excite the pafsive intellect to receive the fpecies be¬ 
ing purified and cleered from materiality, and thofe acci¬ 
dents which neither conduce to the effence, nor to the 
intelledion, if there were not an aSive power, altogether 
impatihle, immaterially immortally ufing neither corporeall 
organs being mixed with corporeall fenfes,which we 
call the affive intellect, and which irradiats & illuminats 
intelligible things,making them actually intelligible,which 
before werepotentially only,as the light makes thefe co¬ 
lours actually afpettable,which in the dark were invifiblei 

\ln thefiateof a foule exempted from the body there is net- Se^-l9- 
ther action nor pafsion : which being fo9 the foule cannot die; * 
for all corruption comes from the attion of another thing."] 
This is but a weake argument to prove the foules im¬ 
mortality •, for adions and paffions do neither hinder 
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nor further it. In departed foules there remaine loco-mo¬ 
tive actions, for they move from the body to their nbiy 
where they remaine till the refurredlion, and then they 
fhall move again to their bodies-,fo the actions of under- 
{landing and will remaine in them. Shall any then con¬ 
clude that the foules are mortall , becaufe they are the 
fubjedts of addon, and of paffion * but their paffion, as I 
faidis perfective. The fame addons are in Angels both 
in moving and removing. Were the Angels that carried 
Lazarus his foule into Abrahams bofome mortall * or 
that Angeli that carried Habakkuk, becaufe of this addon? 
Are there not alfo in Angels the addons of intellect and 
will i Nay, addon and paffion do rather prove immor¬ 
tality, and the ceffation of thefe, corruption : For, whilft 
the body is the foules patient, it lives •, but when it cea- 
fcth from fujfering, and the foule from acting in it and 
by it, followesimmediatly its corruption. What think 
you of the firjl matter which is the firft fubjedi of pafli- 
on, and yet it is eternall a parte poft ? And if you take a- 
way all addon and paflion from departed foules, you 
muft abridge them of the joyes they have in th e fruition 
of Gods prefence, and of their duty in praifing him • fo 
you rob God of his honour, and them of their happineffe. 
Againe, we have fhewed that habits remaine in departed 
foules, but to what end, if there be no addon ? for, Ha- 
bit us eft propter aBionem^ and indeed, addons are more 
excellent then habits. Againe, if there be neither addon 
nor paffion in the departed foules, they are in the date 
of death, rather then life •, for life confifteth in attion, 
though it felfe be no a3ion%and the foule is an adi, there¬ 
fore cannot be without addon: but death is a ceffation 
and reft from all addon. If you had faid, that fome add¬ 
ons ceafe in the foule after her departure, as generation, 
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nutrition, and fuch as are the aCfions of the whole com. 
pound, you had faid fomewhat; but to exempt her from 
allaCiion, is to make her a dead body, not a living foule: 
and though corruption, as you fay, [is the eft*.Et of acti¬ 
on,'} or indeed, rather of paffion, yet it will not follow, 
that all action is the caufe of corruption; for there arc 
a&ions of creation, generation, confervation,&c. Laft- 
ly, you contradict your felfe, for here you deny actions 
in feparatcd fouls,but in the next Chapter, cap.n .'p.^9- 
you fay, [that the body hinders thefoules operations, and 
that her aitions will befar greater and more efficacious, when 

Jhe fball be free from the burthen of her body.} 
[To putforgetfulnefe in a pure fpirit, fo palpable an efield Sett.vs. 

ofcorporiety, and fo great a corruption, isanunfufferableer- 

rour.} I do not think oblivion to be an effeCt of corporie- 
tie; for, as the foul is the fubjeCt of memory, which is one 
of her faculties: of recordation, which is the work of the 
intellect, viewing over the [peeks: of' reminifcence, which 
is a difquifition or unfolding of the fame [pecks, if they 
be clouded or confufed-, fo likewife is the fame foule the 
fubjeCt of oblivion, as the fame eye is of fight and blind- 
nefle, the fame aire of light and darkneffe, there being 
the fame fubjeCt of habit and privation. Now, there are 
habits in the foule departed as I have faid, fome actually 
there, as the habit of knowledge $ fomt potentially, as in 
their roote and originall, fuch are the fenfitive habits : 
where the habit is actually, there is the privation potenti¬ 
ally • but where the habit is potentially, there the privati¬ 
on is actually, as the habits of feeing, hearing,See. in the 
feparated foule, make it deere. And what we have faid 
of the habits, we may fay of memory, which is a power 
and faculty in the foule,by which (he retaines the [pedes: 
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why then may there not be in her a deletion, Ioffe, or 
abolition of fuch fpecies, the memory whereof will make 
her rather miferMe then happy { therefore the bleffed 
foules in heaven remember not the 'vanities nor infirmi- 
ties of their former life : if they did, they could not be 
truly happy and joyfull • and fo the oblivion of fuch 
things, is not in them [a corruption,"] as you fay, but a 
perfection rather. Therefore Albertm Magnus before his 
death prayed, that he might obtaine the oblivion of 
all formervaine knowledge, which might hinder his 
happineffe in the knowledge of Chrtft. 

Your Rhetoricall deferiptions (which are both ufelefte 
in, and deftrudlive of Philo fophy) make the foule fome- 
times equall with God, fometimes no better then a cor¬ 
ruptible body $ for to a feparated foule you give thofe 
attributes proper to God, [as,freedome of e(fence, and fub- 
flfling in it felfe, a comprehenfion of place and time, that is of 
allpermanent and fuccefsivequantity, and the concurrence of 
infinite knowledge to every action of hers.] So you give to 
the foule independency, ubiquity, infinity, which three are 
Gods due. If you lay the fault of this upon your Rheto¬ 
rical! expreffions, I muft anfweryou , that Rhetorick in 
fuch a fubjeft may be well fpared: ufe your Rhetorick 
when you will work upon the affections, but not when 
you will informe the under(landings for in this regard you 
do but cloud,not cleere the intellect. Rhetorick is like fire 
and water, a good fervant, but a bad mafter • therefore 
ought not to be ufed, but with great diferetion, efpecial- 
ly in abftrufe queftions: For this caufe, Logick was in¬ 
vented , to curb and reftraine the exorbitancy of Rhe¬ 
torick. If you will difpute like a Philosopher, you muft 
lay aftde Rhetorick, and ufe Philofophicalltermes • other- 
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wife you’l do as the fi{h Sepia , to wit, youl fo thicken 
the waters of your difcourfe, with that liquor thatco- 
meth out of your mouth, that you will make your felfe 
invisible, and delude the Reader, which is the fafhion of 
thofe,who dare not confide in the ftrength of their argu¬ 
ments-, whereas naked truth cares not for {udidrefsings, 
nor feeks (lie after fuch corners. And indeed, you are too 
much in extremes-,for you do not more extol a feparated, 
then you do abafe an incorporated foule, as you call it, in 
faying, {that her being in a body, is her being one thing with 
the body fhe vs (aid to be in .*3 fdr if fhe be thing with 
the body, fine hath the fame e(fence and e(femiallproper¬ 
ties of a body,which I beleeve you wil not fubfcribe to. 

{Should a foule by the courfe of nature obtaine herfirjl being ^ { 
without a body ,and be perfect in knowledge ,fbe mufi be acorn- a^iuc 11 

pleat (ubflance^not a foule jvhofe nature is to acquire perfection 
by the fervice of the fenfes. 3 i. You fuppofe what is not to 
be fuppofed-,for no foulc&t\ obtain her firft being by the 
courfe of nature, 2. If fhe did,yet it were not repugnant 
to her nature to be perfect in knowledge. 3* Pei fedt.'on 
in knowledge will not make her a complete fubftance. 
4. Though" the foule naturally acquires perfefiion by 
the fervice of the fenfes, yet that hinders not her bringing 
in of knowledge with her.^w foul had perfect know¬ 
ledge, as it was fit, being all the works of God were cre¬ 
ated in their perfection, and Ada?n was to be the Doctor 
and inftru&or of his pofterity, and becaufe he was crea¬ 
ted both in the ftate and place of happineffe,which could 
notfubfift without knowledge. -, yet Adams foule ceafcd 
not therefore to be a foule, or the forme of his materhll ' 
body, nor did her knowledge make her a complete fub¬ 
ftance • for in her fubftance fhe was no more complete 
then our foules are in our nativity, Neither did that 

know- 
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knowledge which (Adam brought with him,hinder his 
foule from acquiring, by the fervice of his fenfes, a ful¬ 
ler meafure of underftanding 5, for hee neither had the 
knowledge of future contingencies, norofthefecretsof 
mens hearts, nor of every particular individuum of eve¬ 
ry [pecks, nor of every ftone or fand in the world,which 
belonged nothing to his perfection and happineffe. If 
you’l fay, that Adams foule obtained not her firft being 
by the courfe of nature, I grant it, nor wasitpoffible 
iiie Ihould: but by what courfe foever you imagine the 
foule to have her'being, dice may bring perfed know'- 
ledge with her, and yet not ceafe to be a foule. But 
when you fay, [That no falfe judgements cm remaine in a 
miferable foule after her departure f] you make the damned 
feules in hell in farre better condition then wee are here 
upon earth, who are fubjed to falfe j udgements, and er¬ 
roneous opinions, even the bell of us: but I am not of 
your mind 5 for, doubtlefte, falfe judgements are a part 
of that punifhment which the wicked foules fuffer in 
hell. But ifthere be no falfhood or errour of judgement 
in them, they muft be in this point as happy as [Adam 
was in Paradife. 

ScZt.H. [ff ’-nothing he wanting hut the effect, and yet the effeft 
doth not immediately follow fit muff needs he, that it cannot 
follow at all.'] This inference will not follow at all •, for 
wee fee many effects doe not immediately follow upon 
the working of the efficient, and yet follow at laft. The 
//re melts not the metall prefently, nor the Carpenter 
builds the houfe,nor the Sun produces corne,gra(fe and 
fruits immediately, nor doth the Phyfician prefently cure 
difeafes and yet all thefe are efficient caufes, and actu¬ 
ally work: the effeds follow at leafure,and at laft though 
not immediately. You fliould doe well to diftinguifh 
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between and the working or operation, 
and the work it felfe. When the efficient is not only in 
its act of entity, but of caufality too , there folio wes im¬ 
mediately operation, but not opus ? the working, hot the 
work •, the efleft in fieri, not in ejfe. Againe, you muft 
diferiminate between voluntary and naturall agents •, the 
one operate freely, the other of necefity. The fouleis 
doubtlefle a voluntary, not a naturall agent $ fo that the 
effed may follow, though not immediately. And if in 
naturall caufes the effedt followes (till immediately, it is 
where the effedt is an ejfentiall property of the fubjedt 
flowing immediately from the forme: as,heat from the 
fire,which notwithftanding produceth not heat immedi¬ 
ately in water, or other fubje&s. Laftly, if your argu¬ 
ment be good, they are not to blame, who held the 
eternity o?the world: for, they reafoned as you doe,that 
the caufe being eternall, the effedt muft immediately or 
eternally follower elfe not follow at all: But they ihould 
have knowne, that God was no naturall, but a voluntary 
agent •, and thoush from eternity hee did adtually exift, 
yet he’ did not from eternitie a&ually create: The adt of 
entity in him was eternall, but not the aft of caufality. 

In the conclufion of your difeourfe you make nature std 
play the Smith 5 for vou fay, [ If the dull pcrcufionjvbich, 
by natures institution, hammereth out a fpirituall foule from 
arofife fiefh and blottd, can atchieve fo wondrous an effect by 
fuch blunt inftruments as are ufed in the contriving of a mam, 
fifty or an hundred yeares time, muft forge out in fuch a foule 
an excellency above the forme of an abortive embryond] You 
may with your Rbetorick as foon perfwade me, that Mi¬ 
nerva was hammered out of fupiters braine, by the per- 
cuffion of Vulcans hatchet, as that the fpirituall foule 
can by natures inftitution, or any dull percuffion of hers. 
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be hammered out from groffe flefli and bloud. It is not 
nature, but the God of nature that is the efficient caufe 
of the foule: It’s not natures dull percuffion , but Gods 
adtive infpiration that is the indrument: It is not flefh 
and bloud, out of which it is educed, but into which the 
immateriall foule is introduced. The foule is not framed 
either in,or of the bodie, by the work of nature *, but is 
infpired by the breath of the Almighty, who in the be¬ 
ginning breathed into Adam the breath of life, and fo 
became a living foule. Nature cannot hammer out fuch 
a piece as the foule is, though fhee had the help of Vul- 
cans Cy elopes, 

Bronteftjue,Ster0pefque,$J nudus membra Pyracmon: 
She is of too pure a qmnteffence, and of too fublimated an 
alloy ,to be extracted out of fuch groffe materialls as flefh 
and bloud are. After the bodie is articulated, the new 
created foule is infufed, accompanied with her perfecti¬ 
ons, which fhe receives not from, but communicates to 
the bodie t, and fo that rude maffe of flefh in the matrix 
becomes a man: And the fame foule which makes him 
a man, makes him lord over all the workesof Gods 
hands • by this he fubdues the wilde beads, commands the 
earth, majlers the ocean, meafures the heaven , fearcheth 
into the nature of herbs, trees, metalls, mineralls, 
ffones, See. fore-tells celefliall changes, inventeth arts and 
fciences , and becomes the lively character and expreffe 
image of the ^Almighty. Can nature then hammer fuch 
a divine effence out of groffe flefh and bloud < It is que- 
ftioned whether God himfelfecan doe it, without im¬ 
plying a contradiction, which is fo repugnant to him. 
Nature indeed extradls the groffe foules of the beads 
out of their groffe bodies, which,as they came of them, 
fo they dye with them • but the reaforiable foule, being 

i .the 
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i .the ad of the bodie , and principle of all. vitall opera¬ 
tions: 2.being fliee is a fpirit, not capable ofpbyficatl 
matter and quantitie $ for flie is all in all, and all in every 
part of the bodie: 3 .being fliee is not onely the firft aft. 
of the organicd bodie, but alfo the very agent or effici¬ 
ent of the bodies organisation y therefore fliee cannot be 
materiall, nor hammered out of the matter. 4.If fliee 
were corporeall, either in her being, or in her extracti¬ 
on, the world could not be perfect or complete: for, as 
it is made up of creatures, fome meerly fpirituall, fome 
meerly corporeally fo,for the complement and peifeClion 
of it, there fliould be fome creatures partly (pirituali\ 
partly corporcall y and thefe are onely men. 5.•The. effect 
cannot exceed the caufe in perfeilion and eminencie, but 
the foule farre exceeds the bodie. 6.Man had not been 
fit to rule over the corporeall creatuies, if hee had not a 
fpirituall foule, which onely is capable of reafonand 
dominion * and not the bodily fubftance. 7-Omfpeves 
cannot beget anotherbut the foule is a fpectes of ipirits, 
far different from bodily fpecies. S.There can be no con¬ 
nexion between the fuperiour and infeiiour creatures, 
but by certaine media,by which nature pafleth frorn one 
extreme to another: therefore it was fit, that the fpiri¬ 
tuall and corporeall creatures, which are the extremes, 
fliould be united in that creature which is partly fpiri¬ 
tuall, partly corporeall •, and this is onely man. p.Ir the 
foule be not meerly fpirituall, (he cannot enjoy the 
on of, nor jriendfbif and familiarity with God who is a 
fpirit • nor can (he be capable of any fpirituall gdts.The 
Spirit of God cannot dwell but in a fpirit • nor can that 
which is meerly corporeall be like unto God,or fee him 
as he is. io.If the foules be materiall,they muft be mor- 
tall •, for we have no other reafon to induce us to beleevc 
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thefoules ofbeaftstobe mortally but becaufe they are 
materially and educed out of the poffibility of the matter. 
11. As Chrift proved the truth of his body, by feeding 
upon bodily fubftances, fo we prove the fpiritualtty of 
the foule by her food and delights, which are not cor¬ 
poreall, but fpirituall things • for knowledge, wifdome, 
truth, vertue, honefty, which are incorporeal! things, are 
the foules chiefe delights, next to God, in whom only 
fhe refts, and with whom onely file is fatisfied. Eerifti 
nos Domine a te, & inquietum eft cor noftrtmy nift reqiiiefcat 
in te. 12. If the foule be of the parents feed, or conveyed 
with it, the feed muft needs be man, and fo a reafonable 
creature, and confequently capable, as being man, of 
eternall joy or paine. 13. The operations of the foule 
are fpirituall, fuch as be the adions of underfianding 
and will. The principle then of thefe operations, which 
Is the foule, cannot be corporeall - for no operation 
can in dignity of entity exceed the fubftance whence 
it arifeth, or the power and facultie of the foule 
by which fhe worketh, and which differs from the 
foule as the property doth from the fubjed: • for as the 
potentia or facultie receiveth its fpccifimm from the a£ty 
fo the acl hath all its dignity from the faculty : now, if 

The faculty be fpirituall, the foule which is its fubjed 
cannot be corporeall, for no indivifihle quality can be 
inherent in a divifible fubjed. And as the faculty re¬ 
ceives its fpeci ft cation from the acl, lo doth the aft from 
the objetty and therefore the ad by which we underftand 

'fpirits, muft be fpirituall: And,though in the ad of con- 
* option we may fame fpirits to be like bodies, yet in the 

of judgement, we know them to be immaterial! fub- 
^fiances, and of a for other nature or effence then bodies- 
-and this ad is elevated above the fenfes, ami abftratfs 

the 
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the fpirituall objed from all fenfible conditions. 14. The 
fouleknows all bodies celeftiaU, terreftriall, fmple.mixed^ 
Sec. which (lie doth by receiving thefe intelligible ob¬ 
jects : but {lie could not receive them being corporeally 
if {lie were not free from corporiety her felfe-, for Intrn 
exijlens prohibet contrarium : and {lie doth not re¬ 
ceive them as the fenfes doe , to wit, fnperficialiy one- 
4v, but {lie pierceth into their inmoft natures, fearch- 
eth out their caufes, properties, and effeds •, and 
yet higher, {he rifech above the fenfes, byJubjtratf- 
ing bodies from individuation, and all fenfible acci¬ 
dents, which the fenfes cannot do *7 and fo {he confide- 
reth them in their miver (alt ties, which is a kind or fpi- 
rituality: but this {lie could not do, if {he were not fpi¬ 
rituall her felfe. 15. As the dijfoli&tion or corruption ot 
the body diffoiveth not the foule, neither doth the con- 
(litution Or veneration of the body give being to the foul; 
for if {he hath her being from the body, (he muft decay 
with the body. 16. Liberty of will proves alfo the im¬ 
materiality of the foule •, for all materiat agents worke 
either by necessity,as the infenfitive-,or are led by injhntJ, 
as the animat, except man, who is matter of his owne 
adions, and can promote or flay, fufpend, and incline them 
which way he likesbeft: and in this he comes neere to 
the Angelic all nature, for, onely Men and Angels have 
this prerogative of free-will *, inferiour creatures want 
it, becaufe of their materiality, which deter minats them 
to one kind of operation, and fo to a nece{fary working 
that wayvas,for the fire to heat,for a ftone to fall down¬ 
ward. But fuch is the independency , and (pirituauty or 
mans foule, that no creature, neither Heavens Stars, nor 
Angels, have any power to command or force mans 
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will: whereas all materiall entities are fubjed to muta- 
tim,by the influence and working ofthe fuperiour agents, 
to wit, the Angels, andthe Heavens. 17. If the intellect 
or the foule were corporeally fhould be hurt and weak- 
ned by a vehement objed, as the fenfes are • to wit, the 
eye with too much light, the eare with too violent 
founds : but no intelligible objed, be it never fo ftrong 
and powerfull, hurts tire intdleH at all, but perfeds it ra¬ 
ther. 18. If the foule were corporeall, it would grow 
weak andfeeble, and by degrees decay, as the body doth 
by old age but we fee the contrary, for the foule, even 
when the bodyis weakeft,is moft atfive, and by old age 
rather perfected then weakned. 19. If the foule were cor- 

■poreall, in its latitude could not be the adeamt 
object of the tntelletf • for the materiall and organicalli,a- 
culties are determinated by the matter to fome particular 
objeds: onely mans undemanding, as likewife that of 
the Angels, have entity as entity for their objed • that 
is, both uncreated and created,fpirituall and corporeall, fub- 
Jtantialland accidentall entities: which could not be if 
the intelletf? were not fpirituall. 20. That this hath been 

-thedoiSnne of the Church, of Fathers-, of Councels, of 
• Philosophers and Poets, is manifeft to them, who are con- 
'venant m their writings: even Arif otle himfelfe was of 
this opinion, though a few paflages in him have caufed 
iome to doubt. And the Scriptures,laftly, are plaine in 
this cale, which we will not forbeare to alledge though 
we deale with a Philofopher: Solomon tels Us that the 
fpint rdurnes to God that gave it. chrifl commends 
his fpirit into the hands of his Father. S.P4»/fayes,that 
the holy spirit beares witnefle with our fpirits: in which 
places, the wotd fpirit is ufed,as it is oppofite toa corpo- 

reall 
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reallfubftance.Apollinaris of Alexandria indeed held the 
fouls to be corporeal,and Eertullianxoofmtm that fenfe 
that he held Goihimfelf to be corporeally wir,a true & 
red fubftance,and not imaginary or ftfitiou*. And when 
'we read in Athanafius, Bafil, Damafcert, and fome others, 
that the foule is a bodily fubftance, we mud know that 
thev fpeake of her, not as (he is in her felfe, but as (he is 
compared to God, to wit, that both finks and Angels 
are- infinitely diftant from that purity and excellency 
which is in the Divine Ejfence, in companfon of which, 
they are corporeall and groffe fubftances. And the moie 
willingly they ufed to call the foule corporeall, became 
'they would beat downe their hcrefte, which held the 
foule to be a part of the Divine Effence; fuchaswere 

-Carpocrates, Cerdon, the Gnoflicks, Manichm, and Prijcil- 
' lianiflsthen which herefie none can be more pernici¬ 

ous for it makes God changeable and divifible, and 
the foule altogether immutable, all-fufficient, eternail, 
omnipotent: thefe then are two dangerous rocks wee 
mud avoid, to wit, deifying of the foul with the Gnoflicks 
and incorporating her with the Stoicks. He that holdeth 
the foule to be Particula divina aura, is a Mamchee •, and 
he that beleeves the foule to be a body, is a Saddueee: the 

' one is injurious to God, the other to the foule -, the one is 
the fcholer of Carpocrates, the other of Cleanthes or 
Chryfippus, but neither of Chrifl. 

[Tou mil have a foule of fifty or a hundred yeeresfading ***. 
■to be wore excellent then the foule of an Embry on.^ AH fouls W - 

are of eauall excellency and perfection, as well the foule 
of an Embryrn, as of Ariflotle if you fpeake of the ejjen- 
tjailor fpecifcall excellency, which is equally communi¬ 
cated to all the fngulars or individua of the fame [pecies: 
for there is but one fpecifcall difference by which man, 

and 



and every particular man- is diftinguifhed from the 
beads,fo that one man is not more reafonable then ano¬ 
ther. It is true, that the genus may be more perfed in 
one fpecies then in another, fo man is a more excellent 
creature then a bead, becaufe the difference of rationali¬ 
ty-,which is in man,is more excellent then the irrationali- 
ty of beads : but Peter is not a more excellent man then 
Paul, becaufe the fpecificall difference is not more in Peter 
then in Paul • inrefped offome accidentaddifferences, 
there may be fome inequality, but thefe concerne no¬ 
thing the nature or effence of man: even fo, one foule 
may have more knowledge,or other accidentallperfedi- 
ons then another, in refped of fitter organs, and a better 
difpofed phantafie s otherwife the fame e/fentiallcxce 1- 
lencie is equall in all, and the foule of a foole is not leffe 
excellent then that ofSalomon, nor of an Embryon, then 
of him who hath lived a hundred yeares, except fa acci¬ 
dent all perfedions, as I have faid: for had the Embryons 
foule the fame perfection of organs, and phantafie that the 
foul of Ariflotle had, fhe would exercife the fame organi- 
call ads that he did* the fame, I fay, thatimmediatly flow 
from, and depend upon the foule. 

[Among the Intelligences, the lowefl knows as much as 
the high eft, and yet the knowledge ofthe highejl is infinitely 
more perfetf and admirable then the knowledge of his inferi¬ 
ors.'} The neerer any Intelligence is to God, the more 
perfectly doth he know his will,and the more acquainted 
he is with his counfels • the neerer he is to that Divine 
Light, the more illumination he muff needs have: but 
the fuperiour Intelligences are neerer to God then the in- 
feriour, and therefore better acquainted with his coun¬ 
fels. There is a greater meafure of knowledge and o- 
ther perfections in the fuperiour, then in the inferior In- 

■ ’>telligences 
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Td^methfeeing the btforimr wolke by the pomr of the 
(upmour, and God, who is the God of order not of con- 
fufwn will have a dependency of thefe mfertour {pints 
frorn^their Superiors. Secondly, where there is a grea¬ 
ter fimilitude with God, and a more lively reprefentatton 
of divine excellencies, there muft be the greater know 
ledge • but this fimilitude is greateft in the fuperiour In¬ 
telligences. Thirdly, where are feweft intelligible fpectes, 
and more unimerfall, there is a mote excellent way or 
knowledge * but fuch are the fpectes of the fuperiour In¬ 
telligences, whereas the inferiour muft make ufe of mul¬ 
titudes of fpecies,which is an imperfedhon in knowledge. 
Fourthly the inferiour Intelligences do not underftand io 
exaiftly the nature ofthe fuperiour , as the fuperiour doe 
t'hemfelves, therefore their knowledge cannot be io 
great as that of the higher Intelligences. Fiftly, can the 
loweft Intelligence as well underftand the nature of that 

~ or be which the fup rente Intelligence moveth y as he him- 
felfe that bv his under (landing moveth it < I deny not but 
all the Intelligences immediatly behold the Divine Ef- 
fence yet not all in the fame meafure and perfection: we 
looke upon the fame Sun that Bugles do,but .much more 

• weakly then they * therefore doubtleiTe the mfertour In¬ 
telligences muft in knowledge yield to the fuperiour, who 
know things both fooner,and more exaltlyi, .• iothat what 
is revealed Immediatly by God to the fuperiour,is com¬ 
municated by them to the inferiour Intelligences. But 
Whereas you make [the knowledge of thefe fpirits equal f 

I .and yet the knowledge ofthe higheft infinitely more Perfect 
! and admirable,-] is to me an admirable riddle-, for, can 

there be in equality an infinite inequality t this is one ot 
your contradictions,and none of the leaiblf their know- 
iege be equall, it muft be infinitely perfedt in both, or _ 
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clfe it is not equall: befides, you muft grant, there may 
be two infinits- which cannot be, becaufe there muft be 
fomething in the one which is not in the other, ofcelfe 
they cannot be diferiminated • but there can be no infi¬ 
nitude where there is a defetf. 

I like not your phrafe [of a complete foule, completed in 
its body ^ J for the foule receives no completion or per¬ 
fection in or from the bodie, but fhee brought it with 
her. You fhould rather fay, that fliee is incomplete in the 
bodie, becaufe (he becomes a part of the compofttum, and 
every part is incomplete. She was complete before fhe in¬ 
formed the bodie, and fhe will be complete after fhe hath 
forfaken the bodie : Complete, I fay, in her entitie, whe¬ 
ther it be of ejfence or exiflence^ and complete in her 
knowledge too: for wee know but in part here, and in 
nnigmate. The fouls of beafts have their completion from 
thofe bodies whence they have their originally without 
which bodies they have no fubfiftence • but mans, foule 
gives fubfiftence to the compofitum, whereof the bodie 
is a part: fo that the foule receives no more completion 
in or by the bodie, then an exquifite Mufician hath inor 
by his Lute. The foule, being fe*parated, ceafeth to in- 
forme the bodie • but doth not therefore ceafe to be com- 
plete, no more then a LuteniH ceafeth to be a Mufician, 
when he layes afide his Lute. 

You will have us [to fupply what is wanting, before wee 
are called to our dreadfull account: which is foon done ffwe be 
what our nature diffateth us to be • if we follow but reafon and 
knowledge, our wants are [applied,our accounts are made up."] 
Wee (hall make but a forry account, if wee follow fuch 
guides as our owne nature, reafon, and knowledge: Thefe 
are blind guides, which will lead us into the ditch. The 
Scripture tells us, that the natttrall man comprehendeth 



not the things of Gods Spirit, neither can he: That our * Cor.X.14, 

nmrall wifddme is enmity againft God, for it cannot be Rom.8.7. - 
fubjeffc to the Law of God. Of our felves wee cannot iCor.3.5, 

thinke a good thought, as of our felves. Ourfoolifh Rom.i.n. 
hearts are darkned. Our underftartding is darkned. Wee Ephef.4.1 g. 
were fometimes darkneffe. The light Ihined in darkneffe, EpheCj.8. 

but the darkneffe comprehended it not. There is none John i.y. 

that underftandeth, none that feeketh after God. Wee are 
ftiffe-necked and of uncircumcifed hearts, and have al- 
waies refitted the holy Ghoft. Evitl trees cannot bring Mat.7.1 f. 
forth good fruit. Our hearts are perverfe and deceitfull jer.l7-9. 
above all things. The imaginations of the thoughts of Gentff 
mans heart are ortely evill continually. Wee are by na" Ephef.z.i. 

ture dead in our fins and trefpafies. What guides were 
redfon, nature and knowledge to the ffewes -, when Chrtfl 
would have gathered them, as the hen gathers her chic- Maw,.}7. 
kens under her wings, and they would not' What fruit 
can wilde olives, or withered vine-branches bring out, if 
the one be not inferted into the true and naturall olive 5 
the other into the true Vine i Doe men gather grapes of M"1 r- - 
thijlles, or figs of thornes i If God had not opened the Aa;^ 
heart of Lydia, her owne redfon and nature had never 
opened it. God mutt give us a heart to underpaid, and Deut.t?. 
eyes to fee, and eares to heare. Hee mutt take away our 
Jlony hearts, and give us hearts of flefh^thzt wee may walk Ezet.11.x9.! 
in his ftatutes, and keep his judgements'.He mutt give us 
his Law,and write it in our hearts. And indeed,he mutt jer.30.33. 

give us ipfum velle, even Will it lelfe$ for, as by nature 
our underftandings are darkned, fo our wills areperver- 

1 rr n.'.. :_-.A.’//o/Jwe oil 

man v who was made upright?had not found out to 
felfe fo many inventions y as Soloinon complaines. Cams 

P pofleritie 
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pofteritie had not fallen from the true Church; nor had 
the pofteritie of Noah, by Cham and tfaphet, nay, by Sem 
too,fallen into idolatry.Why did God communicate his 
will by tradition before,and by writ after the Law 5 nay, 
oftentimes by miraculous and extraordinary waies, if 
mans reafon and naturall knowledge had been good 
guides i Andhowcanthefe be but deceitfull guides in 
fupernaturall things, which faile us even in the caufes of 
things meerly naturall i Therefore that faying, Naturam 
due an fcijtii optimum, is not true in (upernaturall things, 
nor altogether fure, as I faid, in naturall. The jhip of 
mans foule will fplit againft the rocks of errour, if Ihee 
have no better belme to fteere by, then the helme of rea- 
fon. Reafon is not theStarre that will bring us to Bethle¬ 
hem , nor the cloud and firie-pillar that will conduct us to 
Canaan. We muft deny our felveS, if we follow Chrijl. 
And what is that, but to abandon nature, and naturall 
reafon in the things that concerne Chrifl { Peter had rea- 
fon and nature, when he bid Chrijl, fpeaking of his death- 
have a careof himfelfe $ but how Chrijl took him up for 
it, you know. Thete was as much nature, reafon and 
knowledge in the great Rabbies, as in the poore ignorant 
Fijber-men,yet thefe followed Chrijl, and forfook all- fo 
did not the others. The young Lawyer had too much 
nature and rea fon, which hindered him from, not furthe¬ 
red him to chrijl. And truly, the Gentile Philo fopherszc- 
kriowledged, that reafon was oftentimes clouded and en- 
flaved tofear,auger,love,and other pa/ions e ven fo in us 
all, what wasJlraight,is become crooked; and what was 
Alive, is dead: Wee are dead, faith the Apojlle, in ftnne ; 
whzpreajon can be expected from a dead man i I know 
this is but a fimilitude, yet it fufficiently proves,that un¬ 
till Chrijl hath fpiritually quickned us, our reafon and 

nature 
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nature will little availe us. Our hearts are by nature bar¬ 
ren^ the mountains of Gilboa* fruitle{Te,as the fig-tree in 
the Gofpel*,untame,as the wilde colt,or the rvilde ajfe,that 
fcornes the voice of the hunter: and all this is n at nr all to 
us. If Lycurgus his dogge had not had more then m- 
tare, when he forfook the fle(h-pot,to run after the Hare, 
hee would have ftaid at home with his fellow , which 
had nothing but nature. And even the Schoole-men ac¬ 
knowledge, that nature is wounded in us-,to wit, our un~ 
demanding with ignorance, our mils with wickedneffe,our 
irafcible faculty with weaknejfe,out concupifcible with lufl. 
You had done well then not to have named thefe 
guides, which, like ignis fatuus, will bring us out of the 
way. You fliould have named him, who istheonely 
way, the truth, and the life, without whom wee can doe ^ohn I4> 
nothing, as he faith himfelfe; and without whom there John 
is no coming to the Father. ’Tis hee who firft opened 
heaven to all beleevers • who is the doore, by whom wee 
enter: and the key of David too, whoopeneth, and no 
man {huts • (hutteth, and no man openeth. The bright 
morning-ftarre, the Sun of righteoufnejfe, the ladder of fa- 
cob, upon the fteps or degrees of whofe merits and gra¬ 
ces, wee may climb up to heaven. The true hr a fen Ser¬ 
pent, by looking on whom we are cured of our fpirituall 
wounds. If then by nature you had meant God, who is 
Natura naturans: If by reafon,you had meant Chrijl,who 
is the reafon or word of the Father, whofe fervice John u 

is roynch a reafonable fervice: If by knowledge you 
had meant that which is in Chrijl, by which he jufiijieth Rom.n; 

many, & in refpeft of which he is called the Wifdome of 
the Father ^ for in him are hid all the treafures of wif¬ 
dome and knowledge;: Or, had you meant that which 
wee have of Chrijl by illumination, and in refpeft of 
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which,the Apoftle accounted all things loft, defiring to 
know nothing but Chrift crucified: If, I fay, you had 
meant fuch guides, I had approved of your judgement, 
and I had been your fellow-traveller •, for,indeed, by 
thefe onely \_our wants are fuff lied, and our accounts made 
uf:] And in this refpcft naturam fequi5 ejl Deo obfequi. 

The Conclufion, wherein is aflerted the Soules 
Immortality, and Objections anfwered. 

rT",Hus, Sir Kenelme, I have briefly run over your vo- 
luminous Difcourfes of the nature of Bodies, and of 

the Soules immorulitie in which, though you have 
fhewed much wit and good language, yet your argu¬ 
ments and defcriptions of the Soule are not of that evi¬ 
dence and validitie (which I have fhewed) as to con¬ 
vince our undemanding, and to vindicate our beliefe in 
afientingto all your di flats in this your laborious Work: 
therefore give mee leave, without prejudice to your 
pines, to point briefly at fuch reafom and arguments, 
as I conceive will be more evincing and preffing, and 
more prevalent, both with chriftians and Pagans, then 
thofe which you have imparted to us. 

i. We will firft then begin with divine Teftimony, 
which is of greater authority then all humane capacity . 
God tells zMofes, Exod.%. that he is the God of e^ihra* 
bam, Ifaac, and facoh • by which words our Saviour 
proves the foules immortalitie, in affirming, that God is 
not the God of the dead, but of the living, Matth.22. and 
eonfequently, that thefe were not dead,but alivein their 
foules. Solomon tells us, Etclef n .that the j^/'m returnes 
li Jlii / C ' ho 
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to God that gave it. The Scripts tells us, mtpmuefs 
foule was alive after her feparatlon, a Sam.iZ. which 
place though it be controverted , whether it was truly 
Samuel foule or not-, yet that apparition which was be- 
leeved by the $cms, fhewes, that they doubted not of 
the foules immortalitie. Chrifl tells us of Ldz,ariii\m 
foule, that was carried by Angels into ^Abraham s bo- 
lofne and the rttb Gluttons Into hell. Lake 16. Hee tells 
us alfo of that rich mews foule, which, after his bai nes 
were full, was to be taken from him, Luke 12. But if me 
perilhed with the bodie, how could (he be taken away ? 
Hee allures the rood thiefe, that his foule fhould be with 
him that night in Paradife, Luke 2 3. And hee will not 
have us feare them that can deftroy the bodie, but can¬ 
not kill the foule, Matth. 10. by which he intimates, that 
the foule is not liable to death, as the bodie is. 

2 Wee prove it by arguments grounded on the Sen- 

pure: asfirft, the foule of chrifl was immortall when 
it was feparated: therefore our foules are fo. The con- 
fequence is evident, beczu fechriftvm ike to us in all 
things except fin: The antecedent no ChnftmW/ill de¬ 
ny, except he will deny the hypopticall union of the Dir 
vinitie and the Humanitie,which was not, nor could not 
be diifolved by death • for the Divinitie was not fepa¬ 
rated from Chrifis bodie in death, much leffe fromdus 
foule to which it was immediately united. TiS true, 
Chri fi bodie died, becaufe the foule Was feparated, by 
which the Divinity gave life to the bodie, to wit, ef¬ 
fectively, not formally •, but God, being united imme 1- 
atelvand principally to the foule, {hee could not die. 
And though God hath not fo united our foules to him- 
felfe, as he did Chrifis, yet hee is fo neerly united to our 
fpirituall foules,being a fpirit himfelfe,that they cannot 
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die, exceot hee jhould forfake them, which hee will not 
doe j/or he will noc leave our foules, nor forfake them, 
nor fuffer them to fee corruption. Secondly man was 
made to the mage of God, Gen. i. which image confift- 
eth partly in hyperphyficaUgraces, as righteoufnefle,and 

Snimeffe-n "d ?artI7.in fivethfod&fe: I.under- 
Thite’ 2•WllL’ 3-dominion,^.liberty, 5.immortality. 
Thirdly, mans foule was not educed out of the earth and 
water, as the foules of other creatures were, but imme- 

lnfitred}Y God Genef. 1. by which it is plaine, 
hat the foule of man is of a farre more excellent condi¬ 

tion and nature, then the foules of beafts are, and that 

thehS depCndence from God, not from 
the bodie: therefore not mortail. Fourthly, if the foule 
die with the bodie, there can be no redechon. and fo 
our hope and faith are in vaine. Now there can be nr» 

pre-exiftent : For how can the foule be re-united to the 

ifit be extinguished with the 
bodie. Fifthly the Kingdome ofChriJF, the joyes and 

appinefle of the Saints, and the torments of the wicked 
are eternall: therefore the foules of men, which are the 
fubjeas of cUh Kingdome, and the inheritor, 
or pame cannot be moitall, for what fubjcSs (hall this 
eternall King have, or to what end are the rewards and 

r^v^ment:S ^tIie ^ouIes> which are the chiefe 
fubjedis, and chiefly intereffed in thefe rewards and 
paines, penlh and die i Sixthly, Mofis lhewes that the 

and «„of heaven^ mSrSttSfa! 

i.more excellent naturtthen they.8 Now ,hlS£ 

tor m his bodie hee is mfenour to them, in regard 

* they 
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they are incorruptible, and unchangeable fubftari- 

CCS'*’' 
2* We prove that the foule is not onely immortall 

by5Divine power, but alfoof her owne nature. Firft, 
flie is made to the image of God, but this image , as I 
have {hewed, confifteth not onely in fupernatura/lgraces, 

butalfo in natter alt powers and faculties of the foule. Se¬ 
condly, the foule is a fpirit of her owne nature, there¬ 
fore of her owne nature immortall 5 for fpirits are free 
£j-om the prime equalities ^ which arethe caules of corrup¬ 
tion. Thirdly , the foule is a fimple uncompoundedfub- 
(lance, therefore cannot be corruptible-, for, how can 
that be diffolved which was never compounded i And 
though Tertullian held the materiality, yet he acknow- dc refur. c.34, 
ledge*the foules immortality to be naturall to her, 
Saha erit anima natura fua per immortalitatem. Fourthly, 
if the foule were not in her felfe immortall, how fliould 
the Heathen Philofophers who knew not God, nor the 
Scrk>tures,difpute fo accurately as they do m defence of 
her Incorruptibility i But when I fay that the foule is im¬ 
mortall by nature, my meaning is not that me- is the ef¬ 
ficient caufe of her owne immortality, or that {he is not . 
mortal! and diffoluble by external! power, for foGodis 
onely immortall, as the Apoftle {heweth, and as the fixt Tim.<s. 
Synod hath defined, and fome Fathers have proved; fo Sejp.... 
that the Angels in this refpedt are not immortall: but 
my meaning is, that the foule is not a fubject capable as 
bodies are, neither hath {he in her felfe any pafsive power 
orpoflibilityofdiflolution. ,, 

4 The foules immortality is proved by naturall and 
morall reafons,thus: 1. If the foule perifh , it muft be 
either by annihilation, or di(Jointion : not by the hrlt na- 
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rurally, for nothing of its owne nature can be annihilal 
ted : God indeed by his omnipotency may annihilate what 
he made of nothing, but there is no entity of it felfe ca¬ 
pable of non-entity, nor any adion tending to it natu¬ 
rally: Neither by the fcCond,for nothing is dijfohed but 
what had partsjjiffohtion being nothing elfe but the Co- 
lution of one part from another)but what is not comooun- 
dedbaxh no parts, and fuch is the foule, as I have (hew¬ 
ed : For fhe is independent, as (he is a fubftance,from any 
pbjefl: as Ihe is a fpirit,from any createdfubfiance • there¬ 
fore dieth not when the body dieth: for neither is fhe 
compounded of effentiall parts, which we call matter 
and forme $ nor oCintegrall, which we call members or 
limbs: And hence it appeares, that though thefoulcsof 
beafts may be free from fuch compofitions, yet they are 
not from dependence on the body, of which they came 
and with which they decay. a'the foule is a 
Jence, and of a more excellent nature then the foure ele- 
ments are; and therefore as flie is not of their nature and 
fubftance, fhe cannot be capable of their affell torn and 
properties: but the maine quality and property of ele¬ 
ments is to be the fubjeds of generation and corrupti- 
on i . Such as the operation of a thing is,fuch is the fub- 
jeet whence the operation proceeds , for operations are 
emanations of the fubftance, and flow from thence • but 
the chiefe operation of the foule, which is under (landing 
is fpirituall *, therefore the foule cannot be corporeall: 
for, if the foul were compounded of the elements, thefe 
operations of the foule muft be in the elements-,for what- 
loever is in the compound, was before in its principles, 
thefe bemg their ads, whofe principles they are: but 
mckrjtanding and will were never in the elements, nor are 

. ’ 'they 
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they capable of fuch operations: and fo the foule is im- 
mortallas (lie is incorporeall. 4. If the foule may be 
annihilated naturally, then naturally fhe w&s produced o{ 
nothing • but fuch a production is, repugnant to the Peri- 

patetick tenents,and fo, by confequence, muft fuch an an¬ 
nihilation be. 5. Whatfoever is corruptible,is corrupted 
or deftroyed by a contrary agent, for without contrariety 
there can be neither generation nor corruption: But in 
mans foule there are no contrarieties, for fhe can receive 
contrarieties without contrariety, becaufe fhe receives not 
contrary formes as they are in their naturally but as they 
are it) their intentionall being : Hence it is that the hea¬ 
vens, though they be compounded^ are not corruptible, be¬ 
caufe they are not fubjed: to contrarieties. 6. The Gen<- 

by. the glimmering light of Nature^ knew there were 
fome fupreme entities;af. by which the world was guided, 
thz wicked punifhed, and the innocent revjzrded • which 
the Poet acknowledgeth: , 

Si genus humanum} & mortalia temnitis arma • 
At [perate deos memores fandi atque nefandi/ 

But they faw that, for the moft part, wicked men enjoyed 
moft outward happineffe here, and good men were moft 
wronged and oppreffed^ therefore they beleeved the 
foules immortality > that wicked men might receive their 
dut puniflment, and good men their reward, or elfethey 
muft confeffe that their gods were unjuft. And as this 
teafon did ftrongly move them, fo it muft us alfo, to 
beleeve the foules immortality : for it is a righteous 
thing with God, to render vengeance to the wicked, and 
to youthat arc afflicted peace with us, faith the Apojlle.1 Thcf.n 
-7. Itis an urideniable Mayime^ that God and Nature made 
nothing in^am $ but] i£ thete Should be in mans foule 

fuch 



fuch a defire, and fo earneft an affetfioriio immortality, 
and yet not enjoy it, that defire which God hath given 
to her had been in vaine. 8. From what proceeds the 
honour of confidence in wicked men, their trembling at the 
report:, and ferious thoughts of future judgement ? on 
the other fide, the unfpeakable joyes of good men, their 
cheerefulneffe, comforts, and alacrity, even in their paines 
and affli&ions, if they did notheleeve the foules immor¬ 
tality, and that after this life all team fhould be wiped 
from their eyes < 9. God made man for fome end^and 
that was to enjoy eternal! beatitudey which confifteth in 
the enjoyment of himfelfe: but if the foule be mortall, 
man cannot attaine to his and fo God made him to 
no end. 1 o. In extafies and raptures, though the body be 
without fenfe and motion, and feemes as it were dead $ 
yet the foule is not, but rctMxincs mperiJhed, or unextin- 
guijhed: which doth argue her immortality. 11. If the 
fouk were mortall as the body is, the would grow aged, 
feeble, and would decay, as the body doth; but we fee 
thequite contrary, for then {he is mod afffae and -vigo¬ 

rous, wheri the body ismoft make and decrepit. 12. If 
the foule be corruptible , {he may befeparated from her 
txijhnce and being: now this cannot be done, but by 
the ;wOrke of an externall and contrary agent, which is 

•' more powerfull then the foule 5 'blit mo contrary agent 
abolifbeth one forme, but by introducing another 5 nor ta- 

rketh away one exiftence, but by giving another: for no 
action tends to a -negative, but to fome thing that is pofi- 
-tive. 13. The Gentiles^by the light of nature, beleeved 
the immortality of the fotfte; hence fprurig the dodrine 
oftranjanimdtion among the Pythagoreans,of the Blyfian 
ifolds^ndplaces of torment among the Poets, 
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Hac iter Elyfium nobis, at lava malorum ^neid.6. 
Exercetpxnas, & ad impia tartar a mitt it. 

Hence Tally concludes,that the ancient Romans beleeved 
the foules immortality , becaufe they were fo carefull 
of their dead bodies, and funerall ceremonies •, Tam re- De Amide, 

ligiofa jura majores noflri mortuis non tribuiffent, ft nihil ad 
tos pertinere arbitrarentur,&c. So Homer acknowledged Uiad.i3. 
the foule of Pamelas to live, appearing after his death 
to Achilles: The word by him, and imago by the 
Prince of Poets, is much ufed forfeparated foules,, as 
__Inhumati venit imago, —Nota major imago, —Sub 
terras ibit imago,&c. The barbarous Indians affent to the 
foules immortality, as Acofia, Lerius, Martyr, and others 
do witneffe: and Ariftotle, who in fome places feemes 
to doubt, yet in other places plainly afTerts this do&rine 
fo universally beleeved, that the foules can fubfift by 
themfelves, becaufe they have diftinft affections and ope¬ 
rations from the body, and the undemanding or intellect 
enters from without into the body; it is void otpafsibtli- 
ty, and is fome divine thing; and that the actions of the 
m i nd are not one with thofe of the body-, and fointhe 
ninth and tenth Chapters of his Ethicks, we may fee 
how he affirmes the immortality of the foule, by her 
defire of beatitude. And whereas fome think that he held 1 
the foule mortall, becaufe he faith, lhe depends on the 
phantafie in her operation; they are miftaken, for he 
fpeaks of the foule as fhe is united to the body, and fo 
ihe depends on the Phantafie-, but yet ox\e\y objectively^ j 
inflrumentally, and occafionally, as the Philofophers fpeake, 
and not efficiently ox formally ■ for it is true, that the In¬ 
tellect receives its fpecies from the phantafie ,and therefore 
in the body depends antecedently from the phantafie: 

Qjj other- 
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otherwife the Intellect is meerly inorganic all, and no 
waies depending on zhephant a fie,as a proper mover,and 
of it felf, but onely th epafsive Intelled thus depends on 
the affine, and the aff of underftanding is altogether in¬ 
dependent : And fo when he fayes, that thepajsive Intel- 
led is corruptible, he meanes nothing elfe muhtphan- 
tafie or cogitative faculty ^ which, becaufe it is in fome fort 
capable of reafon, he cals the Intellect, as he cals the pafi 
five Intellect fometimes by the name of phantafiejdecaufe 
it is moved by the fuperiour Intelled. And fo when he 
fayes, that remembrance and love perifli in the foule , he 
meanes that their dependence, the one from the phanta* 
fie, the other from the appetite, perifheth, becaufe thefe 
are corporeall faculties, and perifh with the body• but 
otherwife recordation and love, in refped of their entity*, 
remaine in the foule as in their fubjed. So likevyife when 
he faith,-that the Intelled is in thepofsibility of the mat¬ 
ter , he meanes that it is in the poflibility of the matter 
in refped of introduction, not of eduffion •, as the matter 
is capable to receive it, when by a fuperiour power it is 
thither induced. The foule then is in the pofsibility of the 
matter by way of reception, but not by way of extraffi* 
on. So likewife, when he fayes, tha t the dead art not hap¬ 
py 9 he meanes the happinefife of this life, which con- 
fifteth in -operations flowing from the compofttum, of 
which the foule is not capable. And laftly, when he 
fayes, that all have ending which had beginnings he 
meanes of thofe things which had beginning by gene¬ 
ration ♦, and fo it is true: but the foules origiriall is by 

• creation. 
Out of all then that wee have faid , it is apparent to 

any man, who is not a wilfull Saducee or Arabian , that 
" * ; the 
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thefouleis every way incorruptible, both in refpeCt of 
grace, and in refpedt of nature-, both in refpedt of exter- 
nall and inter nail agents , both in refpedt of annihilation 
and diffolution. There is onely an ohedientiall power of 
diffolution in the foule, as there is in Angels, and in the 
heavenly bodies, by the infinite power of the Almighty •, 
and that rather by the negative aft of his influx , then 
any pofitive aft of refolving that into nothing, which he 
made of nothing: fo that the foule hath no parts, prin¬ 
ciples, or caufes in her felfe of corruption, nor of annihila¬ 
tion. Such reafons and arguments I take to be more e- 
vincin^, then thefe far-fetched notions of Sir Kenelnis, 
which be hath clothed with too many words $ whereas 
Philofophicall arguments fort not well with Rhetoricall 
flourifhesyand Tulhan pigments. 

Now let us fee what hath of old been, or can of late 
be objefted againft this knowne and generally acknow¬ 
ledged truth, by the impugners thereof. 

Firft they fay, that the foule is immortall by grace, * 
not by nature : To which T anfwer, that free is immor- 1 
tall by both * My grace, in '.tfcat the foule hath htc depen¬ 
dence from God, the firft and foie independent entitle, of 
whom, and by whom Are is what fhe is, and fo by that 
entitie, as I faid, fiiee may be deprived of that being, 
which of his bounty fhe obtained: for,though fhe be free 
from fu'bjeB and termination,yet fhe is not free from the 
caufalny of the frit agent. Shee is alfo immortall by na¬ 
ture, in that there is nothing either in her owne,or in the 
univerfall created nature,that can deftroy or diflolve Iter. 
Our bodies aredeftroyed either by externall agents, or 
by internalize, naturall heat wafting our rail call mot (lure, 
as a candle that is either wafted by the wind, or by its 

owne 
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owne heat: but in the foule, which is a Ipirit, there is no 
fuch thing. , ' 

Secondly, they alledge Solomons words for them, Ic~ 
clefa.191 where hee faith. There is one end of man and 
beafts; as man dieth, fo doe they. <^4nfrv. Here is no 
comparifon between mans foule, and that of beafts5 but 
between the death of the one, and of the other: fo that 
both are lyable to death and corruption,and to outward 
violence, 2nd inward dijlempers, which procure death in 
both: and both are fo lyable to the law and dominion 
of death, that from thence there is no redemption or re¬ 
turning by the courfe of nature: So that it’s no more 
poffible for man to avoid death, or its dominion, of him- 
felfe , thenit is for a beaft. Secondly,Solomon fyeakes 
not this in his owne perfon, but in the perfon of the 

theifi, who will not forgo his earthly pleafures, be- 
caufe hee beleeves not any heavenly, or any life after 
this. 

Thirdly, they would make $ob plead for them,when 
he fayes, there is more hope of a tree cut downe, then 
there is of man, -fob 14. AnfwJpdb fpeakes not there in 
his owne perfon, but in the perfon of a wicked man. Se¬ 
condly, though hee did fpeak this as from himfelfe, yet 
this will not availe our moderne Soducees • for, by the 
courfe of nature, man cannot revive againe, though the 
tree may fprout again after it is cut: which the Poet in¬ 
timates, when he fayes, 

Pomifer autumnus fritges ejfnderit, & mox 
Brumarecurret iners : 

Damna tamen celeres reparant coelejlia Lun.e. 
Nos ubi decidimus 

S& 
J*_ 



£luo pirn cy£n£as^ quo Tullus dives, £r Ancus, 
Fnlvis & umbra fumus. 

Thirdly,, man fhall not returne againe to live that life, or 
to performe thofe fun&ions which he did in this world, 
when he lived here: but hence it will not follow, that 
man (hall not be raifed by that power which gave him 
being at the firft: or, that he fhall enjoy no life,becaufe 
he fhall not enjoy this life. 

Fourthly, they would fainedrawin Auflin to their ,Sej?'9' 
fide, becaufe fometimes he doubts of the manner of the 0c,jC 
foules produdion, whether it is by creation or traintli- 
en. Anjw.'Tis true,that fometimes heedoubted of the 
manner how the foule entered into the bodie,becaufe he 
doubted of the manner how mginall fin is propagated: 
but will this prove, that therefore hee doubted of the 
foules immortalitie, which hee ftrongly maintaines 
throughout all his Workes ? And fo hee doth alfo the 
foules creation and infufton, although in a few places he 
fpeaks doubtfully of traduction, fo farre as it hath rela¬ 
tion to originalfin-, which notwithftanding is propaga¬ 
ted,'though the foule be pure which is infufed, by rea- 
fon of the union betwixt the foule and the bodie: for ori- 
ginall fin is in the parent, as in the efficient • in the feed, 
as in the inftrumnt- • in the foule, as in the (abject • but in 
the flefh by way of punijhment : ox rather indeed the 
■whole man is the fubjed of original fin, which, with the 
foule, is convayed from the parent to the childe by, 
•and in the feed •, but ondy difpofitive, not effective $ by 
difpofing and preparing the embryo to receive the foule, 
and not by way of efficienciesproducing the foule: and 
fo,upon the infufion of a pure foule into the prepared and 
difpofed embryo, the Ayhole man is made up 5 who be- 
v' ” comes 
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comes the fubjedt of originall fin, by reafon of the union 
of the foule and corrupted flefh $ and in that hee is the if 
fue of fuch a parent, the branch of fuch a ftocke , which 
hath derived corruption in and by the feed , and fitted 
or difpofed the bodieto receive a foule, though pure in 
it felfe , yet upon the union impure and corrupted, and 
even in it felfe actually void of originall righteoufneffe, 
and inclinable or potentially fubjeft to guilt or fin. As,a 
leprous father begets a leprous fon, which leprofie is not 
in the feed actually, but potentially and difpefitive; fo the 
privation of righteoufnefs is in the feed actually^ but con- 
cupifcence,or inclination to fin, difpofitive. 

Fifthly, they tell us, that mans foule cannot conceive 
any thing, yea not a fpirit, but under the notion of a bo- 
die • therefore fhee is corporeall, and confequently mor¬ 
tally Anfv.Though fhee were corporeall, yet is fhee not 
therefore mortall • for, the Sun, Moone and Stars are bo¬ 
dies, and yet incorruptible. Secondly,though the foul, 
being in the bodie, underftands by the outward fenfes 
and phantafie, yet the adl of underftanding is inorgani¬ 
cally and that not onely when (he is feparated> but while 
fhee is in the bodie: though then in the bodie fhe ftands 
in need of the phantafie, without the bodie fhee {hall not 
need it. Thirdly, the foule not onely underftands bodies 
under matemllnotions but fearcheth deeper then any 
corporeall facultie can do,even into the natures,formes, 
and abffrufe principles of bodies-, fo that here fhee un*- 
derftands the quiddities and effences of things, which a 
bodily power cannot doe. 

Sixthly, they fay, that the foule can fuffer, to wit, by 
griefe, paine, &c, therefore fhee is corruptible, s^Anftv. 
As the foule is a fpirit, fo her fufferings are fpiri'tua/li all 

fuffering 
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fuffering fuppofeth not corruptibility, except it be caufed 
by the prime element Ary qualities, of which the foule is 
not capable. Secondly, there are fome fufferings fo far 
from being definitive, that they are rather confervative 
and perfetive5 inch are the motions of the heavens. 
Thirdly, the foule fuffers not, but by her felfe in griefe : 
for by her owne agencieihe makes her felfe a patient •, by 
her thoughts and knowledge of griefe and forrowes fhee 
grieves and forrowes, and fo becomes a fufferer. 

Seventhly, they tell us, that immaterialitie is no ar- sett. r ^ j 
gument of the foules immortalitie • for fpirituall graces, I 
which are infufed into us, are immaterial!, yet corrupti- j 
ble. Jn/w.Thefe graces are accidentswe fpeake of the 
foule, which is a fubftance. Secondly, thefe graces are 
not corrupted by v&phyfiically, but metaphorically, or mo¬ 
rally onely. 

Eighthly, the defire of immortalitie, fay they, is the sett.i^ • 
affedion of the whole man, not of the 1 oule alone, and object#* * 
yet man is mortall: therefore they will not have us in- ! 
ferre the foules immortalitie, from her defire thereof. | 
Anfw. Though this defire be fubjetively in the whole 
man, yet it is originally in the foule. Secondly, it is a 
good argument to prove, that fomething is immortall in 
man, though not all, becaufe he fo earneftly defires im- 
mortality. Thirdly, this defire is in man onely, and not 
in beafts ^ which fliewes, that he, not they, hath an im¬ 
mortall foule. Fourthly, though the beafts ftrive to 
preferve their naturall being, yet man onely aimes at a 
fupernaturall being, as having a more divine knowledge 
and appetite then other creatures are capable of. Fifth¬ 
ly, how much man defires immortalitie, is plaine by the 
many pyramided obelisks, triumphant arches, maufoletsy 

v. " R trap, 
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brajfe, and marble Jlatues, prodigious palaces, bookes ? and 
other monuments •, for which who would care, if hec 
thought his foule {hould perifh with the beafts { 

Ninthly, mans undemanding' perifheth after death s 
therefore the foule cannot be immortall. An fa. Though 
the aEt of undemanding did ceafe, yet the power re- 
maines, and confequently the foule, the fubjedt of that 

" power : for actually wee underhand not many things 
here , by realbnof fome defeEt in the organs • yet the 
foule ceafeth not therefore to be, nor the faculty of un- 
derftanding to be none. Secondly, the foule doth aEtu- 
ally underhand, and more excellently, being feparated, 
then fhee did in the bodie ^ becaufe not onely doth (hec 
retaine the fpecies which fhee carried out with her, but 
alfo fhee receiveth an addition of new fpecies, by divine 
illumination. Thirdly, though fhee underhands now by 

' the phantajie , yet hereafter, by reafon of new illumina¬ 
tion, fhee fhall need neither phantafie, ext email obje&,nor 
any c orporeall organ. Fourthly, the knowledge which 

! the foule fhall have after death, (hall be naturall to the 
foule,though it proceed from God •, for he is the author 

v" both of naturall and fupernaturall light. 
Thefe are thechiefe weapons, bywhich the Soules 

Antagonists hrive to wound and kill her * which are of 
no more validity to hurt her, then that dart,which old 
feeble King Priamus flung at Pyrrhus, was able to hurt 
him: : 

—-telum imbelle fine iEtu 
Conjee it, fummo quod protinus are pependit. 

Thefe arguments make a found, but have no firength: 
Thefe Arabian Pigmies will; never be able with fuch en- 

1 tints to overthrow the foules itnmortditk, which is the 
4 ftrong 
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ftrong Fort and Citadel! of every good Chriftianin his 
afflictions. Let there be but way given to this doCtrine 
of the Saducees, wee muft bid farewell to lames and civi¬ 
lity, nay, to Religion and Chrifiianifj.We muft bid adieu, 
to vertuous actions, and to all fpirituall comforts. Chrijl 
died, the Apojlles laboured, the Martyrs fuffered, but all 
in vaine, if the foule be mortall. Our faith,om hope,our 
preaching and reading, our reftraint from pleafures, our 
forroming for fins, our taking up of our crojfe, and fol¬ 
lowing of Chrijl, is all in vaine, if the foule be mortall: 
And, in a word, wee Chrijlians are of all men the moft 
miferable, if the foule be mortall. Why did Abel offer • 
facrifice, Abraham forfake his countrie, fofeph forbeare 
his miftrefle, Mofes refiife the pleafures of Pharaoh's 
Court t And why have fomany thoufands endured' 
mockings,fcourgings, bonds, prijbnment, Jloning, hewing 
afander, murthering by the fword < Why would they 
wander up and downe in jheeps skins and in goats skins, 
being deTtitute, affticfed, tormented, if the foule be mor¬ 
tall -fWhat needs Cain feare to kill his brother, fofeph 
to lye with his miftreffe, Saul to perfecute the Church, 
and Felix to tremble at the mention of a future judge¬ 
ment, if the foule be mortall ? Admit but fuch Lucreti- 
an doCtrine, you may fhake hands with heaven and 
hell. 

Fffe aliquos Maneis, & fubterranea regna, 
Ft contum,& Stygio ranas ingurgite nigras, 
Atd. met tranftre vadum tot millucymbd, 
Nec ptteri credwt, nifi qui nondum are lavantur. 

Here I had ended, butthat I have now lighted on a Seti.i6. 
Pamphletby chance, the Scribler of which was afhamed 
■ r R » to*- . *-'< —* 
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to put to his name, his caufe is fo bad. He undertakes 
to prove the foules mortalitie, but fo weakly,that I 
fliould lofe too much time, and fpend too much pa¬ 
per to anfwer him according to his felly: For there is 
nothing in it but the froth of a luxurious wit, wanton¬ 
ly abufing Scripture, and obtruding a cloud in Head 
of fruno, Jhadowes of reafon in ftead of folid argu¬ 
ments : As firft, when hee will prove the death of 
the foule out of Scripture, hee brings thofe places 
that fpeake of the metaphoricall or fpirituad death of 
the foule, which is the defiling of her by finne, and 
her feparation from God ; and fo hee confounds the 
life of nature, of grace, and of glory, as he doth death 
fpirituall and corporal!. Secondly, hee abufeth the 
Synecdochicall fpeeches in Scripture, when he will have 
thofe phrafes which are fpoken of man, to bee un- 
derftood of the foule and bodie dif-juntfively : And fo, 
when the Scripture fpeakes of. mans diffolution and 
death, hee will have the foule die as well as the 
bodie 5 but by this meanes hee muft affirme, that 
the foule cates, drinkes, playes, flngs, weeps, becaufe 
thefe things are fpoken of men. What ? were the 
•foules of the Egyptians drowned in the red fra, and 
the foules of the Chaldeans burned in the fiery fornace 
or the foule of the difobedient Prophet torne by the 
Lion, becaufe thefe men died fuch deaths ? Many 
things are lpoken of the whole man, but not wholly : 
the totall compofitum is the fiibjedt of fuch predicati- 
ons, but not totally, Cbrifl died, was buried, was borne, 
was crucified ; and yet his Divinity fuffered none of 
thefe things. Hee is a bad. Divine, that knoWes hot, 

femes, that is fpoken 
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of the perfon of Chrift, which is proper onely to 
either of his natures *, and fo that is fpoken of man, 
which is proper onely to either of his effentiall 
parts. Thirdly 5 he confounds the aEl and the ha¬ 
bit , concluding that the habit is loft, becaufe the aft 
ceafeth 5 as that there is no habit or faculty of rea- 
fon in a mad man, becaufe the aft of reafoning is 
hindere d: As if you fhould fay, that a Mufician hath 
loft his skill in Mufick, when he ceafeth to play. 
Fourthly, fome old obje&ions hee hath infer¬ 
red, which wee have already fufficiently anfwe- 
red 5 and the reft of the paftages in his Pamphlet are 
fo frivolous, that they are not worth the anfwering, 
or reading: for, Magno conatu, magnas nugas die it. 
And fo, he that lhall diligently read this former 
Difcourfe of ours, and lhall make ufe of thefe foure 
obfer vat ions which now I have fet downe, will find 
that this irreligious Rapfodie of his , is but froth , a 
vapour > or one of his dreamesy 

Par levibus vent is, volucrique fimillimafomno : Wr&iii 
v. • a :: a1 :n :.-d 
and which I thinke will little prevaile with any ra~ 
tionall man , much lefle with him who is truly fan- 
Eli fed with grace. For he that was Ied-meerely by 
reafon, coiifeffed, that the fat all houre of death was 
the laft houre to the body onely, not to the foule. 
Decretoria ilia hora, non ejl animo fuprema fed corpori. Senm. 
For, even reafon will teach us, that the foule,which 
in her felfe is immortall, (I exclude not here the 
generall > but the fpeciall or miraculous concourfe 

of 
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of the Almighty,) may naturally fubfift by hef felf 
after reparation - for if her fubfifience from the 
body were 'violent, then her returne to the body 
fhould be naturally as, if the holding of aftoneinthe 
aire be violent, the falling downe of thatftone, up¬ 
on the removing of the impediment, mud needs 
be naturall: But her returning to the body. is an 
a£t miraculous, and of fupernaturall power ^ for 
though the foule, as fhe is the forme of the body, 
hath a naturall propenfity, or innate appetite to a re~ 
informing of, or re-union with the body, yet is fhe 
not againe conjoyned with the body, but by a fpe- 
ciall and fupernaturall worke of God in the refur- 
re&ion. Neither againe muft we thinke that the 
foule fubfifts after feparation, by any fpeciall or 
fupernaturall power , for then we lhall make the 
foule fo fubfifting, of no better met all then the yron 
fo fwimming on the water, both being fuftained 
not by their o wne, but by a fpeciall and miraculous 
power 5 and by this meanes the foule of a dog may 
as well fubfift after death, as the foule of a man: 
but he that thinks fo, that the foule hath no other 
being after this life, may be in name a Chriftian 
profeffor, but is indeed a Cynick Philofopher , or 
Epicnri de grege porcus, fitter to dwell in the IJle of 
dogs, then among men. Therefore, as it was natu¬ 
rall for the childs foule to fubfift in the mothers 
wombe , and it is as naturall for the fame foule to 
fubfift without it 5 fo is the fubfijlence of the fame 
foule in and without the body effentiall and naturall 
to her, and not violent dr fupernaturall. 
& . " But 
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But, to leave thefe men , whofe foules are fitter seU.17. 
to dwell with Nebuchadnezzars in a beafts body , 
then in their owne; I will conclude this Difcourfe 
with an acknowledgement and confeflion of that 
folace, and true comfort which I take in thefe dif- 
mall and calamitous times in which we live, from 
the confideration of my foules immortality •, that, 
however (he be now tolfed upon the proud and lofty 
htlloms of the turbulent fea of afflictions in this life, 
with Noahs Arke, yet a higher mountaine then 
thofe of Ararat is prepared for her to reft upon 5 
and however this weary Dove flutter upon thefe 

• boyfterous waters, that {he can find no reft for the 
foales of her feet, yet lhe fees a window in that cele- 
ftiall Arke which is above, ready open to receive her. 
Chrift hath not in vaine gone to prepare a place for 
us; he hath prepared it, that we may enjoy it: 
and to what end fhould he fhed his blood for our 
foules, and redeeme them at fo deare a rate, if they 
be mortall, and can not enjoy that which they 
long after, as earneftly as the Hart brayeth after 
the rivers of water ? Doth God mock us, when by 
his Prophet he tels us of fulneffe of joy in his pre- 
fence , and at his right hand pleafures for ever¬ 
more i Is God our Father, and Heaven our Inhe¬ 
ritance , and muft we be put off from the enjoy¬ 
ment of either < We are here miferable Pilgrims 
and fir angers, if, after our tedious journey, we have 
no other home to reft in but a cold and ftinking 
grave, and no other companions but wormes: bet¬ 
ter is the condition of beafs, then oiQhrijlians. Sure- 
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ly the place of our future reft fhould not be called 
the Land of the livings if our foules theremuft die. 
And why fhould the Angels be fo carefull of us 
here , if they muft be debarred of our company 
hereafter ? In vaine are our foules fed here with 
the Bread that came downe from Heaven , if they muft 

. not enjoy that fame bread againe in heaven. Our 
condition will be far worfe then that of the Prodi¬ 
gals , if we fhall be fed with husks here, and not 
have acceffe, when we returne by death, to eat bread 
in our Fathers houfe, where is fuch exuberant plen¬ 
ty. Can ChriJ}•, the Bridegroome of our foules , fuf- 
fer himfelfe to be perpetually feparated from his 
Bride, whom he hath bought with fo high a price 
as his owne blood? Our life Is a warfare, what en¬ 
couragement have we to fight the good fight, if we 
enjoy not the Crnvne of righteoufneffe ? Hath Chrift 
no other reward for his fouldiers but a crorvne of 
t homes' then indeed we fight, as one that heateth 
the aire^ and we were better, with Caligula s fouldi¬ 
ers, fpend our time in gathering of fhels and pebble- 
ftones, then fight under the ftandard of fuch a Gene¬ 
rali But indeed we need not feare, for he that per¬ 
mitted the foule of the penitent thiefe into Paradife, 
and by the miniftery of his Angels conveyed the 
foule of Laz>arus into Abrahams bofome *, and when 
himfelfe gave up the Ghojl, recommended his foule 
into the hands of his Father , will not leave our 
foules in hell, nor will he fuffer his holy ones to fee 
corruption. Though the fhe/l of our bodies be bro¬ 
ken , the precious kerned of our foules fhall not be 
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loft: thefe earthen pots may crack, but the jewels in 
them Hi all be preferved : There lieth a hid Man- 
nah within ( not our golden, but) our earthen 
pots, which is not capable of rvormes and cor¬ 
ruption. Let that proud infuiting Conquerour , 
who rides upon the pale horfe , bruife the fat- 
chels of our bodies (as the Tyrant did that of ^- 
nacharfis) .unto duft, yet over our foules, which 
are our fdves, he hath no power. Be not dif- 
maid; though our miftrefle, Nature, ftrip.us of the 
garment of our body, as Potiphars wife did Jo¬ 
seph , yet of our foules fhe cannot rob us : (he 
gave1 us the garment, it is her owne , flie may 
challenge it •, "but the foule was no gift of hers , 
{lie hath no title to it, ihe cannot chime it. Difea- 
fes, infirmities, and injuries, like fo many Sodo¬ 
mites, may befet thefe houfes of our bodies-, but 
they-’cannot- injure our- foules, which are the An- 
%els lodged wkhin us. The celejliall fire of our foules 
(hall never be extinguiflied , though the temples of 
our bodies in which they burne (hall be deftroy- 
ed. That fire which confumed the Temple of Peace 
at Rome, did no hurt to the Palladium that was in 
it -, neither (hall the conflagration of our bodies 
in a Calenture or Burning-feaver, prejudice or hurt 
our foules. The Veftall Virgins were not mor-e 
carefull to refcue the Palladium from the flame, 
then the good Angels, our miniftring lpirits, (hall 
be to convey our foules out of thefe flames, un¬ 
to a 'place of refrefbing. Therefore m.y foule fhall 

r S not 



not be difmaid , though (he be carried in this 
weake and leaking (hip of an infirmebody, on the 
waves of the Red fea of perfection , for even from 
hence ihe fmels by faith the fweet odours of her 
heavenly Arabia, though as yet with her bodily 
eyes (he cannot fee it. The hex fry furnace of affli¬ 
ction ihall no more confume and annoy her then 
the flame did confume the fine bufh, or the firie fur¬ 
nace of Babylon did the three Children. The PreLres 
live m the fire, and are not burned , frejh waters 
fpnng out of the fait Sea, and yet are not there¬ 
by liifeded nor are the fifhes fait which live ih 
fait water: neither ihall our Soule either futferlby 
ficknejfe in the body, or die with the body,' but 
after file hath fought the good fight, like a Conaue- 
rour or Emperour, flie ihall be carried out of this 
campus Uarnus upon the ihoulders, not of Senators, 
hxxot Angels. And as an Eagle flew out of the fu- 
nerallpilewhemtwasfeton fire, leaving the body 
of the Emperour to be confumed , fo ihall our foules 
flye up unto their leaving their bodies to be 
wafted by time and corruption. For, as itjs impofsible 
for the body to die till the foule forfakeit, which is 
the life of it; fo much more impoflible is it for the 
foule to die, untill God, who is her life, forfakeher : 
and that will never be, till God himfelfe ceaf; 
to be , for'he hath prom,fed never to forfake us , 
■his love like himfelfe is unchangeable. A mothv 
may forget the fruit of her wombe , fathers and 
mothers may , and will forfake us , but the Lord 
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i will never forget or forfake us; but when friends, 
and all leave us, he will then receive us: there¬ 

fore let our Joules tnagnifie the Lord, 
and let our fpirits rejoyce in God 

our Saviour. 
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